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R o b b e rs sh o o t
v ictim in b a c k
11 attacked at Route 1 home
police suspect housed brothel
Busing, activities
face scrutiny
•

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

By Kerry W illiams
■
Staff Writer

Faced with an exploding student
population, thembers of the Board of
Education are beginning to look at
where the money to support those
students might come from.
The budget committee rnet once,
this month to discuss the 1996 budget
and Chairworrian Gail Bafcelo told
. the board last week that the numbers
are “pretty Scary.” •
; „
Ms. Barcelp said;that using the
figures from-'last year’s budget and
adjusting for inflation and increased
student enrollment alone would leave
the district with enough money to
cover just new teacher salaries, with
out benefits. The district would not
be able to add riew programs or ex
pand current programs.
And this could cause the board to
re-examind the way it provides some'
nonacademic services, such as socalled “courtesy” busing for students.
who live too close to their schools to
qualify for state-funded busing.
The current school budget; ap
proved by voters last April, Was
$43.6 million with $37,7 million ,
raised by taxes. The remaining mon
ey came from state and federal aid.
staff photo by John Keating
It set a school tax: rate of $1.32
per. $100 of assessed valuation, a
Imam Hamad Ahmad; Chebli of the Islamic Society of Central Jersey leads a service af the
6-cent increase that increased the
mosque in South Brunswick.
amount of school taxes paid on a
$150,000 house from $1,890 to
$1,980.
The state cap’, which limits the
„jm puht ,by which school, districts dan
increase their budgets, was 4 percent,;
while student population' increased
by 8 percent last year, she said.
Ms. Barcelo said that if a 4 per-^
By Angela Wiggs
tionally begins with the actual
mosque is located bn Route 1 in
cent rate of inflation was applied to
Staff Writer ,
sighting of the new moon, marking
South Brunswick, met Friday for
last year's budget, it would mean that
the start of the ninth mpnth in the
the last services before Ramadan
spending could increase $1.6 million,
. Long before the sun rose this
Islamic
lunar
calendar.
Fasting
dur
began.
i
:
an amount that would cover only the
morning, thousands of Muslims
ing the rnorith is one of the Five Pil
During the services, their regu
rising cost of supplies, salaries and
throughout central New Jersey ate
lars (fundamental requirements) of
lar day,of worship, spiritual leadbr ;Other daily expenses.
$uhur, a predawn meal, before
- Islam.
Imam
Hamad Ahmad Chebli spoke
The -$1.6 million, however, as- . spending the daylight hours fasting.
Muslims celebrate because it is
to a congregation of more than 200
sUmes no new students and would
The fasting is part of the month said that Ramadan was the riiohth
about the importance of fasting and
not be enough to pay for new teach
long, worldwide observance of Ra when the holy Qufan (Koran) was
prayer during the holy month.
ers made necessary by increasing stu-f madan, whjch began Sunday and
revealed to the prophet Muhammad.
There are more than 550 mem
dent enrollment.
will continue through Feb. 19.
Members of the Islanaic Society
The district is expecting 320 new
The month of Ramadan tradi
of Central New Jersey, whose
See RAMADAN, Page 2A
students during the 1996-1997 school
year meaning that 1'5 new teachers,.
with a base salary of $29,000 each,
would have to be hired. That means
another $435,000 would be needed,
not including benefits for. the new
.staff. Benefits would- cost about
$65,000.
’
By Frances Sexauer
should be doing,” said Laity Gilderi- lated to . bias, review reports of bias,
One of the areas where the dis
Staff Writer
■berg,, former Township Committee li- , incidents in the township and make
trict spends about $500,000 a year is
With high ideals and hopes, the aison to the seven-member commis recommendations to . the Township,
' courtesy busing. .
\
'
“There
w ere
no Committee regarding implementation
The state partially reimburses dis Human •Relations Commission was s i o n .
tricts for transportation of students: formed last February, but has so far specificihcidents where we felt we of policies and procedures designed '
who live more than 2 miles from fallen flat, say some current and for had to do something. Ifyou ask me, to eliminate discrimination.
the whole thing was a good political
their school if they are in-grades kin mer members.
Committeeman Roger Craig said
However, several township offi front. There’s nothing being done.”
dergarten through: eight and 2. '/:
he. first called for the creation of a
In naming members to the com Human Relations Commission in the
miles from sChoof if they are in high cials say they want to “kick-start” the
school.
ailing group .and are calling for the mission last year, former mayor early part of 1993, in response to the
I f a district chooses to bus stu commission to take a more active Douglas Hoffman outlined the goals bombing of the World Trade Center
dents who jives closer, it must use lo role in multi-cultural community of the volunteer body as follows: to in Ne w York. '
events in 1996.
i.,1
hold public hearings for educational
“When I saw that, I knew people
See BUDGET, Page iOA
“No one really knew what we and research purposes on matters re in the Muslim community here would

Muslims mark Rarnadaii with prayer, fasting
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A 29-year-old man was shot in
the back and critically injured early
Mpnday...moming during an armed
robbery of a Route 1 residence that
police suspect may have housed a
pro.stitution ring.
Police are searching for four to
six men who entered the dilapidated
house itt 1:41 a.m. brandishing knives .
.and at least one gun. .
Police on Wednesday released a
composite sketch of one of the sus
pects.
Eleven people were in the house
at the, time of the robbery, which oc..curred at 3989 Route 1, a small tan
one-story house that sits in between
McDonald’s at Sand Hills Road and
the Monmouth Mobile Home Park
near New Road.
Jose Garcia,who claimed to live
in the house; was shot in the back South Brunswick Police re
with an automatic weapon. The bullet leased this composite sketch of
entered Mr. Garcia’s back and punc one of the suspects.
tured his stortiach and small intestine
before leaving through his groin area,
jPolice Lt. Harry Delgado said.
the suspects who was not wearing a
Detectives interviewed Mr. Gar
hood or bandanna, Lt. Delgado said.
cia at Robert Wpod Johnson Univer- .
“From some o f those witnesses
sity Hospital in New Brunswick
Tuesday but declined tp comment on we gathered enough information to
call on a sketch artist,”, he said.
his statement.
Mr. Garcia’s condition had been “When he (the suspect) came in con
listed as critical but stable, but was tact with this one witness his face
upgraded Wednesday; to satisfactory; was uncovered.”
One gun, several knives and one
hospital officials said.
Lt. Delgado said as many as six screwdriver were shown to the vic
armed men burst into the house and tims, Lt.;belgado said.
, The suspects fled from the scene
ordered the occupants, eight men and
three women, to lie bn the floor; The before police arrived. There were no
,11 victims were tied up with exten eye witness accounts of a car at the
sion cords and other electrical wires, house and a search of the area did not
turn up anyone running fipm the
he said. j,'.. .
“Every individual was robbed of area, the lieutenant said. It is not known what prompted
anything of value on their person—cash, wallets. Jewelry,” the lieutenant the shooting of, Mr. Garcia, Lt. Del
said. “The house was ransacked. Pre gado said.
“At this point, there is no clear
sumably they were looking for valu
ables, but there is not a lot of signifi indication as to why he was singled
cant value in the house other than out and shot,” Lt. Delgado said.
basic furniture, so there was nothing ; “There are some different theories we
' bhe would want to take.’’
are looking into as to why him. There
Authorities haVe not yet de were words exchanged in terms of
termined the value of the stolen , telling the victims to ; follbw direc
items, he said.
tions, but other than that there was
Most of the suspects; wore hooded not much communication ; between
sweatshirts and bandannas over thpir' the assailants and the victims”
faces to conceal their identity, but
one Witness did get a took at one of
See SHOOT, Page 7A

be very, concerned so I made an .ef-.
fort, myself and my wife, to attend
service.s and meet the community,”
Mr. Craig said. “Along the vvay. we
had (racial) graffiti incidents that oc
curred at the (Kendall Park) movie
house that were, responded to. We
had to respond as a community.”
The Human Relations Commis-'
sjbh was created by ordinance in
1993, but members Were not named
until Februaiy, 19951 ;
—-— yrT—
Mr. Craig said thie issue was un
der discussion during that time and

naming members took so long be
cause there were other, more pressing
issues in the township.
The committeeriian said;be would
like to “give a little kick-slatt’’,(fi the
commission this yean .-Vv,-; «
“I hope we w i i f ^ Sblerio do'a
little better.t^s y^^,'’’“Mr. Craig said.
“We’vj^aiSbhs^^d mving an 'ethnic
fair with Community Unity Day this
year. It’s something I am going to
suggest.” He also said attendance at

See HUMAN, Page 10A
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The Princeton-area office mar
ket is undergoing a seismic
change. The prime spaces are
getting harder to find. See the
Princetbn Business Journal’s
cover story..
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By Angela Wiggs
Staff Writer
This weekend local residents
won’t have to travel over the rain
bow “... to see the Wizard, the won
derful Wizard of Qzv..” because the
- show will be as close as a neighbor
ing high school, where a group of
youngsters from South Brunswick
and nearby towns are putting on the
show.
North Brunswick’s Raider Road
will become the Yellow Brick Road
w hen about 120 of the New Jersey
Repertory Theater’s Broadway
Bound kids present the classic n^uSicallin the North Brunswick Town
ship High School auditorium. •
Performances will be held Satur
day, at 2 and 7:30 p.m., and Sunday,
at 3 p.m.
“We’ve ' been practicing since December and it hasn’t been easy
With all of the .snow,” Phylli.s KristJanson, theater company director,
said this week.
. .
Mrs. Kristjanson said she con
sidered postponing the production.

but realized the performers didn’t
need the extra time.
“Their parents said they’ve been
practicing all the time; especially
when they were stuck at home in the
snow,” Mrs. Kristjanson said.
‘They’ve been terrific learning their
lines.”
The actors range in age from 6
to 17 and come from mostly South
Brunswick and NiWh Brunswick.
The group has done most of its
practicing on the \veekends, but this
week, there have been special re
hearsals every night.
A cast party, including a disc
Jockey and pizza was held Sunday
for the actors.
'
This is the third year the group
has put on productions in North
Brunswick. The group also performs
every November at the State Theater
in New Brunswick;
Tickets for “The Wizard of Oz”
are $6 and can^ be purchased from
any cast member or at the door.
North Brunswick Township High
School is located at Route 130 and
Raider Road.
(

•

Staff photo by John Keating

“Wizard of Oz” cast; Cowardly Lion, Richie Snediker; Scarecrow, Brian Litt; Dorothy, Kristy Far
rell; Tin Man, Tiffany Mualem; Good Witch“Janine Kates: Wicked Wjtch Melissa Katzenbach-.
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Ramadan.
Continued from Page 1A

If you go ...

bers of the central Jersey mosque and
about 2,000 people attend the
Event: Ramadan services
mosque re^itarly for prayer.
Daily Events: The mosque
will be open five times daily
Members of the mosque removed
for prayer; Taraweeh pray
their shoes outside before entering a
er will be performed every
large undecorated room where they
, night from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
knelt for prayer on a carpeted floor.
Weekend Events: MosqueThe men worshipped in the front of
open from 10 a.m. to 10
the auditorium which does not have
p.m. for sunset prayer,,
chairs or pews.
breaking of the fast (Iftar)
The women, who wore traditional
meals, prayers and recita
dresses from, their various home
tion and speeches about
lands, had their heads covered and
fasting.
worshipped in the back section of the
LailatuI Qadr (Night of Pow
room, where they had an unobstruct
er): Feb. 15 celebration be
ed view of the .service.
ginning at 5 p.m. including
Children from the mosque’s Is
dinner, prayer, reading for
lamic School lined up in the center of
the entire night
the room with the men in front of
Eid Day (End of Fast): Feb.
them and the women behind.
. 20 is the first day of the
..The Imam’s sermon was given in
month of Shawwal and a
both Arabic and English.
day of celebration
“This is a good opportunity to
Place:The Islamic Society of
pray for,forgiveness,” Imam Chebli,
Central New Jersey, 4145
said. “Ask Allah to accept your reRoute 1 South and Stouts
, pehtance. Who knows if this is the
Lane in the Monmouth
last Friday for some o f , us. Who
Junction section of South
knows if we will finish the-month of
Brunswick.
Ramadan or someone will take us to
Presented by: Imam Hamad
the Islamic cemetery;”
Ahmad Chebli
The imam urged the worshipers
For Information
to ask Allah for help to fast during
call:(908)329-8t26 or '
the month of Ramadan.
(908)329-8928.
“O, you who believe! Fasting is
pre.scribed to you as it was prescribed
for those before you, that you may too old or too young should not fast
become the pious,” Imam Chebh or should make up the fasting at a lat
er time.
'
said, quoting from the Koran.
Imam Chebli said' Muslims
The imam warned that when a
Muslim fasts the month of Ramadan, should use the month to increase
it should be only to please Allah and their relationship with God by per
forming extra prayer, giving more for
not his wife or others in the mosque,
charity
and reading the Koran.
; “Fast because you have good
faith. Allah promise^d all ourprevious ■1 ,1 The ,ima^1^announccd that, during i
sins will be forgiven,” the imam said. Ramadan, two special guests — Mu
“Ramadan is a month of mercy, a hammad Gibrel and Abdul-Al-Raouf
month of the Koran and a month of Muhammad Nasar —- are visiting
.from Egypt. The two men will recite
forgiveness.”
Imam Chebli said that the only the Holy Book, the Qur’an (Koran),
one who will record the fasting is Al in Arabic and Imam Chebli will give
the explanation of the meaning in
lah.
, “Let us take this month as a seri? English.
' After the services, members of
ous month,” the imam said. “Fast
during the day and pray and ask for the congregation spoke about what
Ramadan means to them and its im^
forgiveness.”
'
According to the Koran, those portance.
Robbin Fouad of Hamilton has
that are ill, pregnant, on a journey or
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BRUNSW ICK

TAKE N O TICE th a t th e S outh B runsw ick T o w n sh ip
Com mittee will hold a Public Hearing on. Tuesday, February
6th, 1996 at 8:00 PM in the Main Meeting Room o f the
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, New.
Jersey, for the pu rpose of reviewing the annual perform ance
report o f the South Bruaswick Tow nship H ousing and
Com munity D evelopm ent Program and obtaining the view o f
the citizens regarding future Community D evelopm ent projects
for th e 1996-97 M iddlesex Co. H ousing & C om m unity
D evelopm ent Block Grant.

i
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Imam Hamad Ahmad Chebli prays before the Mahrab, the altar in
the mosque.'
.
.
been attending the South Brunswick
mosque since she married a Muslim
nine years ago.
“if you get away from your reli
gion, the month of Ramadan is a way
to get back to it,” said Mrs. Fouad,.
who was selling holiday cards for
Eid, the celebration beginning the
day after the month of fasting. “You
can’t get it out of your mind. You’re
fasting.”
.,
Sadida Ahmed of Hillsborough
has lived in the U.S. for four.years
after moving from Paki.stan. Her hus

band, Munir, is also a mem'bef oVtlie
mosque.
“In the Koran it is the order of
Allah for us to fast,” Mr. Ahitied
said. “This is the one thing that is a
direct link between man and Allah.
Only Allah and I know if I drink war
ter.” .' .
'
Mr. Ahmed, who works as a
pharmacist, said that fasting clears
his soul, improves his health, re
moves toxins and teaches him obedi
ence to Allah.
. "I’m looking forward to it and I

By Angela Wiggs
Staff Writer
Brun.swick T o w n ^p High School
probably won't notice, about 40 of.
their fellow students will be fasting
during school hours for the next four
weeks. ,
^
That’s because the students, who
are Muslims, will be observing Ra
madan, the month considered holiest
in the Islamic religion. Muslims re
gard the month as holy because it
was during the month that the Qur’an
(Koran), their holy book, was re-,
vealed by Allah (God) to the prophet
Muhammad.
A group of Muslim students met
with The Post last week to discuss Ls1am and the importance of Ramadan.
Several of those .students are akso
members of a new school club, the
Muslim Education Culture Associa

tion (M.E.C.A.), which was formed
in November. Ninth-grader • Nadia
Ali, whose family is originally from
Pakistan, said that during the holy
month the Muslim family’s whole
cycle changes to focus on prayer and
fasting.
“My mom gets up and cooks a
big meal in the morning and then the
fast begins,” Nadia said.
The last morning meal before the
fast is scheduled to begin at apjiroximately 3 a.m. daily and the fast starts
at about 5 a.m., according to the Is
lamic times of prayers and fasting
chart.
Muslims are expected to work
and attend school during the fast
without eating, drinking water or
even chewing gum, the students ex
plained. Then at sundown a large din
ner is prepared.
“You ‘open your fast’ by eating
fruits and then you stuff yourself,”

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

M o n te sso r i
C h ild r e n ’s H o u se

1648 Route 130, North Brunswick, NJ
^^
908-297-5800

• Pre-School & Day C a x e ('
- Ages 2'/4-5 yrs.
- 2, 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or half-day
- Kindergarten Readiness ■
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^
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'
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plan to lose some weight,” Mr.
Ahmed said.
Abdel-Rehim Riad of North
Brunswick, chairman of the Board of
Trustees at the mOsque, said Rama
dan is a good month for many people
to repent.
“When, you ask for anything dur-r
ing this month, sin can be renrtoved,” '
Mr. Riad said. “During the month we
are supposed to be very humble.” .
Mr. Riad said that Muslims are
not terrorists and that the media
doesn’t usually give the Islam a fair
chance.
“We have good morals. We don’t
drink or do drugs and we don’t com
mit adultery,” Mr. Riad said. “People
do not make Islam. If you are bad
and you are Muslim.that is one per
son, but that one person doesn’t make
Islam bad.”
Mr. Riad described Muslims as a
peaceful people.
“At this mosque we are, well edu, cated, i\Vq hqvp,a.^ll-time school to
let our kids grow up in tfiorals,” Mr..
Riad said. “We’d like to create a
good Muslim community.” '
Suhail Rifai of South Brunswick
is one of the founding members of
the mosque. His constmetiori com
pany helped build the building in
1982.
“This month of Ramadan is an
occasion for uplifting the spirit of the
individual,” Dr. Rifai said. “When
you are hungry, you feel the hunger
of the poor and you feel sympathy for
them.”
/

Dr. Rifai said Muslims are
obliged to pay. alms, or 2'/2 percent ,
poor dues annually.
“Fasting is training for patience
and charity” Dr. Rifai said. “The
alms are. usually paid during the;
month of Rarriadan and the money is
used for the poor.”
Dr. Rifai said he also sees Rama
dan as an occasion for socializing.
Meeting at the mosque brings people
together.
'
Wajih HJazeh o f North Bruns-wick said that after Ramadan is over,
the congregation celebrates Eid, the
end of, the month of fasting.
“It is a feast ” Mr. HJazeh said.
“It looks like the United Nations
here. There are people of qll colors
and all kinds of foods. There are
Muslims from all over the world.”
Mr. Riad said that in the Islarnic
Society of Central New Jersey all
Muslims are equal. \
“We have ho color code” Mr.Riad said. “Muhammad taii|fit us
that businessmen, slaves and warriors
can all sit down around one table and
believe in God.”
The .members invite all Muslims,
Christians and Jews to visit the
mosque at any time and participate in
Ramadan or any other activities
throughout the year. •:
For information about the Islamic,
Society of Central New Jersey, or Is
lam, call (908) 329-8126 or
(908)329-8928.

Students want others to know Islam
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The dome of the mosque of the Islamic Society of Central Jersey
on Route 1 in South Brunswick.
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Nadia .said. “Usually we make dishes covering, but the young women said
that when they go to the mosque or
from our countries.”
^
‘Tasting cleanses your system pray at home, they always cover their
,
and lets you know what the poor ■heads.
“My parents haven’t forced me to
feel;’l Nadia said. “It tests your,will
wear the heiidcovering, they know
power.” '
Dena Mawla is a lOth-grader my judgment,” Mashal Malik, a
whose family originally is from 10-gradef who serves as president of
Egypt and who now attends the Is the M.E.C.A. club, said. “When I’m
lamic Society of Central Jersey, the older I will wear it all the time.” ,
Dena said that stlidenfe at the
mosque on Route 1 in South Bruns
high, school do ask her other ques
wick.
. '
“I’ll be fasting during the tions about dating and clothing.
’’We don’t date because Islarn
month,” Dena said. “ I also swim for,
the high school so on days when we tries to protect the children,” Dena
compete. I'll Cat and I’ll make those said.
Maliha said that dating could lead
days up at the end of the month after
to premarital sex, which is not allow
the'eelebralion.”
;
.
“The fa.sting, it’s bearable,” Dena ed.. •
When it comes to clothing, the
said. “The hardest part is_ to try to
keep awake when you don’t have a Muslim students wear American
clothing to school, but their bodies
lot of energy.”
Maliha Qureshy, a ninth-griiiaer riiust be covered and the clothes can
bom in Pakistan who has lived in this not be tight or provocative, the stu
country for eight years, said she con-; dents explained.
■Fizza said that when she is at
siders Ramadan to be the most im
portant month, hilt explained that the home: .she wears different clothes,
holiday is Eid, the celebration after such as,a shalwar kameez, a Pakistani
cultural dress. .
;, '• .
the fasting at the end of the month..
All of the Muslim students said
The young women said that dur-.
ing the month relatives get together there are some things about them
to break the fast and over the week selves and their religion they would
end, Muslims go to the mosque and like fellow students and neighbors to
' know.
bring a big dish of food to share.
“ We’re really a most peace.ful
On the day of Eid prayer, the stu
dents will all take off from school/ group. Islam is not, about war, it’s
get dressed up, travel to the mosque about peace and protection for yourfor prayer and then participate in a . self,” Mashal said; "People criticize
our religion without knowing about
big feast.
Pizza Ghani, a ninth-grader born it. It’s like racism.”
Mashal said that sometimes peo
in Pakistan, has been in the U.S. for
the past three years.
ple at school ask her questions that
Pizza said her family observes the turn into religious debates at lunch.
month very strictly by not watching
He explained that Muslims be
television or movies, but, instead lieve Islam is a continuation of Juda
spending the time reading the Koran, ism and Christianity. Muslims be
the holy book. She also prays five lieve in the Old Testament prophets
times a day and her family atrends and that Jesus was a prophet, but un
like Christians, they do not believe he
the mosque once a week.
-Most Muslims go to the mosque was the son of God.
“If people will get a deeper un
on Fridays, which is their day for
prayer and worship.
derstanding of Islam,” Nadia said,
While the students are at school, “they will see that Islam and Mus
most do not wear the hegab, or head lims are good for our town.”
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any car, at home or your Office at
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(within 5 miles of the shop)
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SPECIAL
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With Coupon • Most Cars
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Includes; Flush
System. Check
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Families of Intermarriage
2/4
2/4

Tu B'Slievat Seder, 5pm -7pm , RSVP required
Monthly Support Croup Meets J Library, 7p m - 8pm

2/18 Introduction to Judaism*, first class. Rabbi Eligberg,
3/3 Purim Masquerade Party, Puppet Show-& light
supper, 4pm-6pm, followed by Rabbi's class
3/3 Introduction to Judaism*, Rabbi Eligberg
Membership not required

Child-care provided*

Congregation B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans, Nortli Brunswick
Call 908-297-0696 to RSVP or for informalion

I
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V o lu n te e rs p ro v id e h e lp to c o u n t y ’s in m a te s
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
More and more, local senior citi
zens can be found in the Middlesex
County Adult Correction Center in
North Brunswick.
Not because of an increase in sen
ior crime, but rather an increase in
senior volunteerism.
Throughout the past year several
members of the South Brunswick
chapter of the American Association
o f Retired Persons have been going
into the jail a few hours each week to
teach life skills classes to inmates.
The classes — sewing, applying
for a Job and music — are aimed at
helping inmates to help themselves
by ending what can sometimes be a
destructive cycle of criminal behav”,ior.
Too often, those who have runins with the law stay in that destruc
tive cycle because they do not have
the motivation or know-how to at
tempt a clean, honest living, said Ru
dolph‘Johnson, the facility’s warden.
“The motto of the A ARP is to
serve and not be served,” said Isa
belle Heilig of North Brunswick, the
director of community services for
South Brunswick AARP Chapter
4763. “We’re not retired people; we
are volunteers and working.”
The South Brunswick chapter has
approximately 400 members from
southern Middlesex County, particu
larly from South Brunswick, North
Brunswick, Granbury, Monroe and
Jamesburg.
’
Ms. Heilig said she put together

the prisoner rehabilitation program
last January because she felt there
was a need to help inmates.
“I asked to speak to the warden
and he agreed it was acceptable,” Ms^
Heilig said. “So far we are doing
very well. They do a lot of sewing in
the sewing class. They repair their
own uniforms. The business class
teaches them about appearance and
how to fill out job applications."
Currently there are about a halfdozen active volunteers who regular
ly go into the prison to teach classes,
but the AARP is looking for more,
Ms. Heilig said. Getting volunteers
for prison duty is usually difficult un
til the prospect gets over the initial
apprehension, she said.
“A lot of people were afraid,” she
.said. “But this prison is not for vio
lent crimes; it’s for relatively minor
crimes. I feel very much at -home
here.”
Mr. Johnson said attending
AARP classes is a privilege inmates
have to earn. Only prisoners with re
cords of good behavior are allowed
to attend the class, he said.
The Correction Center houses
about 100 female and 850 male in
mates and about 85 percent are eligi
ble, based on their behavior, to enroll
in a class, he said.
“ We have a behavior-based sys
tem that doesn’t box people by cate
gories,” he said. “Therefore, most of
the people who participate in these
programs are people who are interest
ed and not problem inmates.
“We had the volunteers come in
and gave them a tour so they would

•have a higher comfoi\ level,” Mr.
Johnson said. “And I think, after the
tour, they all felt pretty good about it.
It’s just not what you would perceive
as a jail on television. I think: a lot of
people were surprised. They think
it’s a bad place, but it’s not.”
Approximately 60 percent of the
population at the Correction Center
are inmates being held on bail and
awaiting trial, Mr. Johnson said. The
facility does not house inmates with
sentences of more than one year, he
said. .
.
Mr. Johnson, a South Brunswick
resident who has been warden for 28
years, said the classes offered by the
AARP. volunteers are important be
cause they may help former inmates
stay on the straight and narrow after
they are released from prison.
“ I don’t believe everyone is all ‘
.
Staff photo by John Keating
bad. ‘Some people just get off track Isabelle Heilig of AARP and Warden Rudolph Johnson talk about
and need to be nudged back on,’’ he life skills classes taught by AARP members.
said. “Can people be changed? Sure.
But you have to do more than just currently offered exclusively to the Language classes and remedial read
say you did your year in jail.”
male prisoners, she said. The AARP ing, he said.
Debra Crapella, director of reha hopes to offer the music class to fe
Mr. Johnson said he jumped at
bilitation services for the facility, male prisoners when space becomes
the
chance to have senior volunteers
said.between 25 and 30 inmates par available, she said.
come in and work with the inmates.
ticipate in the various classes. The '
The group wants to expand the
“We thought it was a good idea, a
size, o f individual classes is often- volunteFr prison program and add.
limited for security and space rea more subjects such as art; Ms. Heilig ' good opportunity to tap, up to that
point, an untapped resource,” Mr.
sons, she said.
.
said.
Johnson
.said. “Retirement does not
For example, there are only-two
The correction center itself runs
sewing machines in the sewing room . some programs aimed at teaching life mean no productivity. A lot of retired
so the class is usually limited to be skills and rehabilitating prisoners. people have skills. Why shouldn’t we
tween four and six inmates, Ms. Hei Mr. Johnson said. These include a benefit from their experience?”
lig said.
high school equivalency program, a
Currently between 80 and 100
^The sewing class is offered exclu printshop which produces forms used volunteers come: into-the prison to
sively to female inmates, while the by the facility, food preparation in conduct religious services for the in
business and the music classes are the cafeteria, English as a Second mates, but until the AARP proposed

Seniors
assist in
prisoners’
transition

"

WINDOW DESIGN
^F or W indmt>s o f D istinction*^

Gu.stomDrajTCJies^ j6ecl$pj-ead5 ♦ Custonx Ai-ea Uugs
Table Pads Re-Upholstery

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
Helping inmates learn a skill so
they can pursue employment on their
release from prison is a rewarding
experience; say the local senior citi
zens who volunteer their time and
talents at the Middlesex County
Adult Correction Center.
The seniors are members of the
South Brunswick chapter of the
American Association for Retired
Persons, which organized the volun
teer prison program last January.
The volunteers go into the North
Brunswick facility for a couple of
hours once a week to teach basic life
skills classes on three topics — sew
ing, applying for a job and music.
East Windsor residents William
and Estelle Craig both volunteer in
the prison.
Mr. Craig teaches the course on
job counseling and although, he has
no personnel or human resources
background, he said he relies on a
common sense approach. Most of the
class deals with how to fill out job
applications, how to dress for an in
terview and how to conduct yourself
in an interview, he said.
“I’ve been through, some pretty
tough job interviews myself,” said
the retired chemical information spe
cialist. “I just try to tell them all I
can. I try to help with the adjustment
back to a normal life. One thing they
say is they desperately need employ
ment but they have so many strikes
against them.”
When the class was first intro
duced to the inmates, some of them
thought Mr. Craig was offering jobs.
“I had to tell them I had no jobs to
offer and that was a letdown,” he
said.
Mr. Craig said that, by volunteer
ing, he is doing what he would want
someone else to do for him if he were
in the prisoners’ situation.
“I feel nothing that ■separates
them from me,” he said.
Estelle Craig, who worked for
over 25 years-as a music teacher at

teaching classes no one had come in
with the goal of passing on specific,
useful skills to the prisoners, Mr.
Johnsonsaid.
■•
“Our goal is to proyide an oppor
tunity, for the volunteer to do some
thing worthwhile but it is also to pro
vide the inmate with some real skills
that might be marketable,” he said.
‘The que,stion is ‘Am I going to be
able to go out and earn a living with
what you’ve taught me?’ Ultimately
you need something to sell to be suc
cessful.”
, One. drawback of running a coun
ty correction center for short-term in
mates is the inability to follow up
with prisoners after release, Mr.
Johnson said. The only real'gauge the
Correction Center has of its success
. is whether or not the inmate returns '
to the facility, he said.
Regardless, the classes offered by
the AARP volunteers do seem to
have a positive effect, he said.
“It helps them while they are here
because even as a person is learning
something it creates a positive atti^
tude,” the warden said. “It creates the
feeling ‘I might be worth something.’
It’s uplifting, sort of like religion. In
mates don’t usually have a feeling of-.:_
self-worth. Being part of a group
makes you feel self-worth.
“This is just to get you to under
stand the work ethic and you might
feel good at the end of the day if you
work for something,” Mr. Johnson
continued. “You feel you have some
value, self-worth as a human being.
These are feelings foreign to prison
ers. There is a lesson in re.sponsibility
here and responsibility is what makes
people follow the rules.”

'^‘”60% OFF„„

• Symphony Pleated Sliades ♦ Vertical, Mini Blinds
• Free LLninj? for Custom Draperies ♦ Pleated Shades
C all N o w F or F ree S h o p A t H om e

North Bmnswick, Nj
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Estelle Craig of East Windsor, Clara West of Deans and William Craig of East Windsor wait to,begin
teaching.
the Cranbury School, said she is
comfortable in the prison, where she
teaches the sewing classv
“You get used to it a little bit,”
she said of teaching inmates. “I don’t
really consider them criminals. Some
of them are here awaiting trial. They
are veiy interested, very nice, pleas
ant. We never see any problems.
They wish we would come every
day. They really need more activities
to do here. “
Deans resident Clara West said
she never felt apprehensive, about'going into the prison. The artistic tal
ent of the inmates surprised her, she
said.
Ms. West teaches the sewing
class along with Ms. Craig. The class
includes knitting, crocheting and us
ing a sewing machine, she said.
“The girls are making vests and
toilet article bags and they made pil
lows,” Ms. West said. “Some of them
are new to it. A lot had to learn to
thread the machine.”
■ Ms. West said she had a lot of
spare material stored in her basement
that she now bring^s to the class. Oth
er materials for the sewing class are
purchased through the AARP, she
said.

W E ’V E M O V E D & W E ’ R E B E T T E R !

NEW LOCATION

GOURM ET BREADS • PASTAS
BAGELS • BOARS HEAD DELI

OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

S A L E S & S E R V IG E

with coffee.

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
(F U U . P A R T S A N D L A B O R C O V E R A G E . NO LIMIT O N R E PA IR S . W E O F F E r i
W O R R Y F R E E P R O T E C T IO N WITH IN-HO M E S E R V IC E F O R

Taylor Ham, Egg
on Bagel
99

• $301-$500. . . . .. $59.95

with coffee

• $1001-$25^\$89.9S''^,

(M isuse not covered)

(TV's up to S9‘ only)

Expires 2/8/96

Soup & Regular
Sandwich
$ 9 9 9
^■r

Expires 2/8/96

Join us for an evening at the cafe.
Relax to your own CDs or bring
your guittu- and entertain us.
Thurs.-Sat. • 6pm-Midnight

YOU CAN’T WATCH THE GAME
IF YOU ARE IN THE KITCHEN
Super Bowl ^
^
Serves
9 S i:15r20ipeople.
$

Party Bagel

39

■Mc^^s S lbs. of salad

THE PERFECT END TO THE PERFECT DAY
Join us at the Cafe — Thurs., FrI. and Sat. ’til midnight^

WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP
FREE RABIES INOCUIATION CLINICS
FOR CATS A N D DOGS

This vaccination is approved for a 3 -year
duration of inimunity for dogs and cats over the
age of 1 year. Animals 3 m onths to 1 year of age
sh o u ld be rev a c c in a te d o n e y e a r . later.
Vaccination of cats is mandatory.
Due to computerization of the dog and cat
licensing program, licenses will not be available
at the Rabies Clinics. Anyone wishing to obtain a
license may bring the license renew al form and
check for die correct am ount to the clinic, /n ie
license will b e forwarded by mail.

:

5 FULL YEARS)

“ NATIONW IDE PROTECTION!.”
O N E TIM E F E E S E R V IC E A G R E E M E N T S • Items up to $300 . $49.95 • $501-$1000 $79.95

3191 Rt. 27, Franklin Park • 908-422-3622 • Fax 908-422-3623

January 27 , 1 9 9 6
From 1-3 pm

25 Years of Experience —---- -

.

Egg on Bagel

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm; Thurs.-Sat. 6arn-midnight; Sun. 7am-2pm

Municipal Garage (behind the Police Dept.)
Monmouth Junction, N.J.

Emi

853 H a m ilto n S tre e t • S o m e rs e t

0 Both yours
Q in your

•875 Unsss Of Resolution
Advgncod A ud io *Surround Sound Capability
Imaolnn'tw
•P-j-P*Chaiwol Guide
-7 ^
* 15 Jack AudfoA/ldao Panel s..««$1S40

■

27” P-l-P, Stereo Surround S o u n d .............. $440
25” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . . . . . . . $375
19” Rem ote Control, On-Screen Program .. $215
STAR SIGHT AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
• We Deliver Free *We WIII Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE
• We Connect PIcture-ln-PIcture NO EXTR/t CHARGE... And Take The Old TV Away.

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT

S c iz ie $ 1 0 . 0 0

• We service a)) makes & models
of TV's « VCR's
•in-hoiw service by Ihe owner
' Carry-lri SStvlM ♦ Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Instgllatlons
• Alt woA done on premises

(on 25* or targer screen only)

HCA,

Sony, gE, HBichLSmyo, Rtdwr

PMB6AMfivilwnivax,S|ANnli,SwiunaJVC^
XtV.XEO, hn*»onli^0u««re ottion.

On Any TV Repair
Expir«s 2/28/06

S a v e $ 5 .0 0
On Any TV or VCR Repair

ExpkM2/28M
S a v e $ 1 0 ,0 0
On Any New TV Purchase
,|
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract i
On ^iny TV or V CR Repair* Expires 2/28/961

ZENITH...l\\e Quality Goes In
Before The Name Goes On.

O

O

o
o

V C R R EB A TE D A YS
S a v e up to ^60 on S e le c t Z e n ith V G R s
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Author’s
childhood
inspiring
By Kerry Williams
Willia
. f Staf
Staff Writer
Trinka Hakes Noble’s grocery
^“ T# X
lists were works of art.
The well-known author of chil
dren’s books told students at DaytonDeans school on Tuesday that when
,she was a little girl and her mother
sent her to the store instead of writing
the words “ bread, milks and eggs,”
she would draw pictures of each item
instead.
Ms. Noble told the students her
eyes used to “play tricks” on her and
“ 'vd
....... ............................................>:
she would see the word “saw” as
“was” and vice versa. It wasn’t until
she was in the third grade that the
~ V' J
J
teachers and doctors realized a weak-,
ness in one of her eyes was causing
■the, problem.
lip
Ms. Nobel told the students how
hard she worked to learn to read and
i i i
write. By the .fifth grade she caughtup with her classmates. But during
,
Staff photo by John Keating
the previous four years, Ms. Nobel
Author-illustrator
Trinka
Hakes
Noble
shows
students
at
Dayton
School
her
book-‘The
Day Jimmy’s
said, she relied on her drawing to get
Boa
Ate
the
Wash.”
her through.
When other students yvere writing
.stories, she would draw pictures that mirrors a Christmas from her child
told the story or pictures of the words hood.
When she was 12. her father
she didn’t know how to ^pell.
Ms. Nobel said her early depend made her a professional dewing
ence on drawing soon led to a pas board from the cherry trees she "used
to climb, and gave it to her as a '
sion for art.
Today she is the author of 11 Christmas present. Ms. Nobel said
children’s books, many of which she she was so happy and surprised that
she never said “thank you.” So when
illustrated herself,
Ms. Nobel is probably best she grew up, she wrote “Apple Tree
known for her book “The Day Jim- Christmas” for her father.
. Ms. Nobel also showed the stu
my\s Boa Ate the Wash,” illustrated
by StevenTCellog and translated into dents how a book is created from the
first draft of the text, to the rough
seven languages.
Ms. Nobel told students at both sketches, right up to the long sheets
elementary schools that inspiration o f paper that come out of the printing
.
for her stories comes from her child press,
She also told the students about
hood.
One of seven childreni Ms. Nobel the printing process and how differ
grew up on a small farm in rural ent layers of yellow, red and blue ink
southern Michigan. The family had a are overlapped to make all the colors
staff photo by John Keating
number of animals, including cows, . on the page, .
“I think it is really exciting for Trinka Hakes Noble, author and Illustrator of 11 children’s books,
hens, sheep and a pony. Ms. Nobel
said one of her least favorite chores the kids to see the entire creative pro-, signs one of her works for Shea Greenberg as Veronica Khalil and
was gathering the eggs because the cess of creating a book,” Kathy Ei- Dustin BIrl wait their turn at Dayton School.
kenberry, resource teacher at Dayton,
hens pecked and clawed at her.
In “The Day Jimmy’s Boa Con said,“ I loved how she showed how
Ms. Nobel was invited to speak at gram.
strictor Ate the Wash,’’ one of the her personal experiences influence the school by the Dayton-Deans Par
Ms. Nobel, a resident of Somerset
scenes is an egg fight in the hen her books,”
ent Teacher Association.
County, said she speaks at nearly 50
The students responded warmly
house after Jimmy’s Boa gdes in and
schools in New Jersey and around the
to Ms, Noble’s presentation, and at “ One of the reasons I wanted
scares all the chickens.
country
each year.
Trinka
was
because
she
had
to
strug
“I would have loved to have an the end of the day there wasn’t
gle to read. For kids in the resource
She
said
by coming to the schools
enough
time
to
answer
every
stu
egg fight as a little kid,” she told a
she
hopes
to
increase .students’ enthu
center
this
could
really
boost
their
group of third graders at Dayton dent’s question, although she did her
self-esteem,” Linda Friedman, re siasm for reading and writing as well
School. “I decided When I grew up I best.
as their creativity.
“I thought she was really creative. source center teacher at Deans, said.
would let these kids have the egg
“I also want the kids to know that
Ms. Friedman said she had ap
When she read the. Apple Tree story I
fight I never had.”
Ms. Noble said that one of her fa thought that was cool,” Dayton .stu- plied for a grant to get Ms. Nobel to my books don’t drop out of the blue.
come speak-at the .school, but she They came' from something that was
vorite books, “Apple Tree Christ . dent Angela Shawki said.
Many students asked Ms. Noble was turned down. That is when the real. They came from a real life expe
mas,” which she both wrote and illus
PTA offered to help fund the pro rience,” she said.
trated, is dedicated to her father and to autograph their books as well.

■J’

Staff photo by (<erry.Williams.

Fourth-graders at Constable School, from left, Jennifer Romero,
Lisa Urbanowicz and Samantha FIlippone, toss^h^n^fuls of pop
corn In the air as part of a special assembley which marked the
end of’^chool-wlde popcorn sale.
,

Bounty of popcorn brings
aid to holneless, hungry^
By Kerry
ry Williams
Staff Writer
Students at Constable School re
cently turned more, than 1,000 bags
of popcorn into $260 •to help -feed
homeless and hungry residents of
New Brunswick.
Students in Katherine Hogan and
Marta'Gilbert’s fourth grade classes
each popped 25 small bags of pop
corn and .sold them to fellow stu
dents, teachers and staff to raise mon
ey for Elijah’s Promise.Soup Kitchen
in New Brunswick. ‘
Last month'the two classes visit
ed Elijah’s Promise as part of their
‘December theme; “Weave Unto.Oth-;
ers: A Season of Giving.” The classes
brought a large donation of apple
juice with them. Then they wrapped
plastic knives, forks and spoons,
wiped down walls and stocked
shelves.
But the students didn’t want the
giving to end'that day. Instead, they
decided to hold a popcorn sale and
donate the proceeds to' Elijah’s
Promi.se.
_
For .seven days the two classes
sold popcorn to other students during
snacktime.
Ms. Gilbert said the classes sold
every bag they popped.
She said one teacher from another
school heard about the sale and sent
over a $5 donation, and many faculty
members and students offered extra
change they had.
-----Pairs- ‘of'-students “wenf to the
classes each day to sell the 25-cent
snacks. One would tally the number
of bags sold while the other collected
money.
When the sale was complete, the
two classes had rai.sed $260.
At a special assembly last week.

the students reported on their visit to
Elijah’s Promise. They told the stu
dent body that in America one of five
children goes to bed hungry or home^ m
less and in New Brunswick'the num
ber is one in four.
The students also sang songs
about popcorn and thanked the
.school for their .support.
The classes then presented a ■
check for $260 to Lisanne Finslon,
executive director of Elijah’s'
Promise, who made a special trip to .
the school to accept the donation.
Then Ms. Hogan and Ms. G il-.
bert’s students asked the rest o f the
school to bring in plastic wear or
apple juice that also will be donated •
to Elijah’s Promise. Apple juice is
served with every meal at the soufi ,.
kitchen because of its nutritional val
ue and plastic wear is used instead of
flatware.
Donations of plastic wear and
juice will be accepted until Feb. 2.
Both Ms. Gilbert and Ms; Hogan
said they were very pleased with how
the popcorn sale went and they be
lieve all the .students learned about
the true meaning of giving to those
less fortunate.
v
'
“ This is a subject most of them
had no knowledge about,” Ms. Gil
bert said.
■ ’
“Actually, it'c didn’t know much
about it.” Ms. Hogan added. ^
“But I don’t think they knew
what the word ‘soup kitchen’ was
and that it is place that people go
when they are hungry. They devel
oped a .sensitivity toward others and
their needs,” Ms. Gilbert said.
Ms. Hogan said she hopes that
volunteering and making donations
to Elijah’s Promise will become a
tradition at the school.

W e HAVE OVER 3 75 SPECIALISTS

NORDIC CORNER OFFICE, created
from six of the 17 components in this
handsome series, available in oak or
teak veneers. Arrangement os shown,
SALE $ 1 5 6 5 . Desk chair with arms,
SALE $178.

DOUBLE STANDARD BOOKCASES
provide good, basic storoge with
optional doors and moldings.
Available in teak, oak or cherry
veneers. Individual bookcases, ,,
SALE SI 19-S239.
. :

GLASS O N STEEL is a dining classic.
Stylish Italian base comes in two
•sizes/to support small o r large gloss
tops. As shown, SALE S319 . Black,
steel/leather charrs: arm or side chair
SALE S7 9 v

SALE
SHAKER BEDROOM COLLECTION
in natural cherry-includes six different
chests. Shown here; six-drawer
.
dresser, SALE S 94 9.

EVERY DEPARTMENT
O N SALE

CHEERIO CHESTERFIELD SOFA
IS plumply overfilled, with loose
pillows and classic bun feel. Stocked
in buckskin, mocha, khaki or a soft
ilo ra l. SALE S 99 9. Special order
fabrics'OfT sale tool

In P e o p l e .
w /irh
, managed care, HMOs and sky
rocketing healthcare costs, it’s more
important than ever to find a good
doctor. You need physicians who use
the latest and inost effective techniques
and, even more importantly, doctors
who keep you in mind— as a patient
and as a person.
Who are we? We’re the University
Medical Group, with over 375 caring,
committed physicians offering more
than 170 primary and specialty health
ITALIAN DINING CHAIR is graceful ,
and i^mfortable in any of four different
wood finishes and 40 stocked fabrics.
Solid cherry, SALE $199. Solid beech
in natural, black or teak-stained
finish, SALE S I 7 9 .

‘’G IANNI WALL SYSTEM in gleaming
Italian walnut; Shown here with nmedrower base cabinet and a pair of
beveled glass doors. As shown,
SALE S 3 9 5 5 .

ANYWHERE CHAIR, scaled to sit in .
almost any space. In four shades of
velvet. SALE S399. GELSEY CHAIR :
on its slender ballerina legs, in four
solid colors, SALE S449. O ther
stocked and special order fabrics too.

•' ■• PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE. ROUTE 1 SOUTH AT COLLEGE ROAD 609 -452-2422 « PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA 30'SOUTH 17TH STREET [OPPOSITE LIBERTY PLACE) 215 -665-9221 • ARDMORE SUBURBAN SQUARE,
12 EAST M o n t g o m e r y AVENUE 6 i 0 ;896 -55 i 8
A L L STORES O PEN SUNDAYS

■

care services: We have current, stateof-the-art facilities and an excellent
staff who look forward to seeing you
''and helping you reach your full
health potential.
Each of our doctors is on the
faculty of the UMDNJ-Rohert Wood
Johnson Medical School. Using the
inost recent medical advances In the
daily treatment of patients, our
physicians’ main concern is your
well-being.

T o FIND THE DOCTOR WHO IS RIGHT FOR YOU, PLEASE CALL:

U

n iv e r s it y

M

e d ic a l

G

roup

The Multispecialty Practice of the UMDNJRohert Wood Johnson Medical School
'125 Paterson Street • New Brunswick, New jersey 08901

Universitv ut
Medicine and Denllstry
of New lersey
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Plan calls for ‘schools within school’
Committees to air ideas in public meetings Wednesday at the high school
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer .

similar to the Freshman School -pro a set of “major requirement^’ will be 90 minutes will be held for 90 days
gram which. was implemented this established that students must pass in while 45 classes will be held 180
year..
‘
order to move from the Foundation days.
When a farhily moves into a new
School to the Upper School or be
In the first , plan, students .would
The
purpose
o
f
the
sub-organizahouse there are the inevitable debates
tween grades it) and 11.' They said take a‘ combination of both 45- and
and discussions about who will get fibns is to provide unity among class
the requirements may include things : 90-minute classes with as many as
the biggest room, who will get to members and a sense of belonging,
such as Hi^h School Proficiency Test four 90-minute periods in each half
Mr.
Sears
said.
'
park in the garage and who will,
scores and an oral presentation.
of the school year.
;
Ms.
Kozarski'
said
the
goal
of
the
shower first in the morning.
The: committee also envisions a '! Ms. Dougherty said that both aca
new
school
setup
is
to
provide
stu
Now Imagine that family has
dents with something they can identi type of gradqfltion ceremony between demic and elective classes will be of
1,360 children.
fy with so that instead of being one the FoundatiOT School and the Upper fered, in 90-minute lengths. She said
; That’s the situation faculty, staff student among ymbst 2,000 students School.
the advantage of this approach is that
and students at South Brunswick they can also be one student iiy^the- —rMr. Sears said a new high school- students would only .have to prepare
High School are facing. The new freshman class of 350 students, v
organization is vital to the success at for four classes instead of eight if
high school is expected to open in the
the
new, high .school, especially with they chose that type, of schedule.
\ Members of the freshman class
fall of 1997, but two faculty and staff
'The second plan operates oh what
.would be part of the Freshman House the districts escalating students popu
committees are already making deci
is
called
an A-B schedule. The
lation.
which Mr. Sears said will function al
sions about how the new schopl will
“We couldn’t take* this present 90-minute classes' would-b,e offered
most
exactly
like
the
Freshman
be organized.
School. Students will participate jn program and expand it. It wouldn’t ' every other day and would alternate
, One committee researched how the^Project Adventure gym program work,” he said. “We nebd a new pro with another 90-minu(e class.
For instance, this, year many
the periods will be scheduled while to increase team skills and self-es gram. In the past we’ve been working
the other looked at how the students teem and also comijlete the Freshman wjth between 800 and l,3Ci0 students. freshman alternate their ,90-minute
should be organized.
.'
‘
Project, a yearlong academic project In the future we may have, between gym class with a 90-minute science
class. Every other week each class
The committees will present their requiring both a written and oral pre 1,800 and 2,000.” ;
proposals at two public hearings sentation.
, Both teachers .said they see a lot meets threbtimes in a week.
Under this, plan students also
Wednesday at 2:45 and 7:30'p.m. in
To move from the Freshman of emphasis being placed on the
coiild
opt to take a, number of
the auditorium.
House to the Sophomote House stu Freshman House and the Senior Soci
Parents and .students are encour dents will have to ,meet a set of re ety, because these are the transition 45-minute classes.
. Although 90-minute classes have
aged to make comments and sugges quirements which have not been periods in and but of the high school.
been offered for combined classes
tions on the recommendations at the made final.
Ms. Kozarski said the committee
such as history and literature, this is
meetings. Members of both commit
Once'those requirements are met, researched organizatioii options extees said the plans are still under con sophomore students will move to\the tejisiyely by looking in theoretical th& first time all classes with be ofstruction and are open to revisions. ■ Sophomore Hbuse. Together, the two journal, contacting other schools and !, fered in 90-minute blocks.
Ms., D ougherty said . the
The high school faculty will have houses of freshman and sophbmores networking on the Internet.
90-minute periods give teachers a
the chanceTo hear the plans for the wbuld make up the Foundation
In conjunction with the change in "chance^ to experiipent with .. new
•first time Monday.„ ■
School. .
grade
organizatioh will come teaching techniques and cut down bn.
■- .
staff photo by Kerry Williams
The Structure and Quality of Life
Ms. ®ftozarski said that in the changes in support services such as preparation time, while allowing
From left, Band Director Mark Kraft, french horn player Leigh Ann Committecv a 13-member group Foundation . School students would" student personnel services.
classes to explore topics in further
Palo, trumpet player Dan' Berz and alto saxaphonist Jeff Santoro.
.headed by Chairwoman Karen Ko- focus on essential skills such as liter
Not only will the organization of depth.
■
zarski and administrative liaison Paul acy, the uses of technology and the the grades change, but the length of
Using parent, student and faculty
■Sears, has developed a system for or elements of basic education.
the classes and scheduling options input, both committees expect to
ganizing the high school by creating
In the,' Upper Schobt, which will be eXpandeb,
make, some final decisions on ’the
two major schools within the high would cbnsist of juniors and seniors
Business teacher Marianne plans by Feb. 7 and present those,
school itself, They are also develop in the Junior House and Senior Soci Dougherty and school Vice Principal plans to the Board of Education Feb.
ing a. set of requirements needed to. ety respectively, the focus would be Joseph V alenti headed iKe ,12.:' ; .
move from grade to grade.
placed on interest driven education 15-rhember Scheduling Committee.
Once the plans have been made
By Kerry Williams
side, but I think people were kind of
They described the current organ-. ^ where students could specialize their
Ms. Dougherty said the commit-' final, the chnages would be put into
Staff Writer
competitive.”
ization at the high school as “tradi .schooling.
tee reviewed 15 scheduling options effect in the-fall, while the students'
tional”, with students moving from
But
having
Mr.
Kraft
as
a
con-v
To move from the Junior House before narrowing it tp the two pro •are still at the current high school.
Mark Kraft recently completed
what he called-“the opportunity of a ductor helped smooth the transition.- , class to class based on academic , to the Senior Society students , also posals that will be presented Wedhes- Goofdiiiators of both plans said this
would have tp pass a set of require day.,,''
. ... 'V; will be done fo allow students to ad^
“It was a little more comfortable grades and classroom performance.
life time.’^
Trie new organization has a ments. '
Both include a mixture of 45- and just tb the changes before having to
Over the weekend, Mr. Kraft, the having played under him before. You
Mr. Sears and Ms. Kozarski said 90-minute periods. Classes which last adjust to a new buidling.
high .school marching and concert know his style and what he is going schools-within-schools approach,
band director for the last 15 years, to do,” Jeff said.
The students said they felt audi
conducted the most talented high
school musicians in central New Jer tioning and playing in the band was a
good experience. Leigh Ann said she
sey.
...
Mario Caratura, 23, of Woodbury p.m. No one wak home at the time. A outside of the structure with minor 11:53 p.m. in the dock area behind
Earlier this year, Mr. Kraft was appreciated the opportunity to meet was charged with drug possession neighbor "who saw; the fire kicked in smoke damdge inside the residence, the Sundor Brands building.
other
students
with
the
same
interr
selected to be‘-the''conductor of the
and possession of drug paraphernalia the door of the house and did a quick Mr. Gregory said. . ,
All of the fuel was trapped in an
45th Annual Symphonic Band Con ests.
Friday at 4:49 a.m., Jan. 19v pblice; check to see if anyone was insidcv •
on-site retention pond “for easy
“It was'a chance to meet people said. .
cert, one of the highest honors for a
clean-up by a cleaning contractor,”
Deputy Fire Marshal Robert Gregory
from, outside South Brunswick who
high school band director.
About 20 gallons of diesel fuel Deputy Fire Marshal Paul! Morello
said.
',
'
.
The arrest came after Patrolman
The most serious high school mu like to play the horn and who are
. Fire departments from Kendall spilled into on-site detention basins said.
sicians in the central part of the state .good at it,” said Leigh Ann, who Joseph Halmi stopped to check a ve Park, Monmouth Junction and Kings on the property of Sundor Brands
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
hicle parked on Route 130 near Stults
audition for a chair . on the playsi the French horn.
ton, the Kendall Park First Aid Squad Inc. on Corn Road in Dayton when a partment, Monmouth Junction First
Road.
Mr. Kraft had to go through his
103-member band and only the most
and the township Fire Prevention Bu trailer carrying the fuel fell off a trac Aid Squad and the township Fire Pre
own audition process before he as se
Mr. Caratura was unable to pro reau responded to the scene.
tor, fire officials said. i
talented are selected.
vention Bureau responded to the.
So when three of his students lected to conduct the accomplished duce a drivers license or registration
■
, .
The incident occurred Jan. 18 at scene.
The damage was contained to the
for the vehicle and a subsequent
were also selected to play in the band band members.
He was asked to send in his re check revealed that both the license
it made conducting the group extra
sume, a list of groups he has con and registration were revoked.
special.
Senior Dan Berz and juniors Jeff ducted before and a program of songs
Mr. Caratura was found to be in
Santoro and Leigh Ann Palo were se he would like the band to play. Once possession of a small amount of co
lected to perform in the band. Senior that information was reviewed a con caine and drug paraphernalia.
Samantha Zyontz also was tapped to ductor was selected.
Mr. Caratura was charged and re
play in the Wind Ensemble, which
Mr. Kraft said he chose pieces
leased from the Middlesex County
was conducted by a band director that “the average high school musi
Adult Correction Center after posting
from Roxbury High School.
cian would struggle to play,” but
$2,500 bail.
All the students p id the audition would be “realistically achievable”
for these students.
process was pretty nerve-wracking.
He said the five pieces he select
“You have to go. to the auditions
A structure fire that began on an
at J.P. Stevens High School (in Edi ed had a lot of variety including one outside wall of a house on Kendall
son) and play a prepared solo, scales with a lot of brass and fan-fare, a Road Friday was quickly brought un
and do sight reading and then they more restful and contemporary piece, der control by firefighters, fire offi-:
select how many they need,” said another that told a .story, a gospel or dais said.
Jeff, who plays alto sax and had to religious piece and finally a song by
The fire, which was caused by
compete against 50 other musicians band-great John Philip Sousa.
for his spot.
Mr. Kraft said the band, which electrical problems, began at 1:15
“It was complete nervousness be performed at Middletown North High
cause it was something new. I think School, lost some practice time due
Read o n
most people felt nervous though,” to the Blizzard of ’96, but he said the
trumpet player Dan Berz said. “Peo entire group really pulled together
for com plete coverage
LINE OFFICERS
ple try to.show good will on the out and gave an excellent performance.
EXECUTIVE b o a r d

Kraft, students play
with the state’s best

ROUGE BLOTTER

The Volunteers o f
Kendall Park First Aid and Rescue Squad
Are Proud to Announce Their Newly Elected
Executive Board and Line Officers

for 1996

o f local ne’ws.

Paul D wyer
P r e s id e n t
Jim D w yer
V ic e P r e s id e n t
Tim Doran
T re a su re r
C o r r e s p o n d in g S ecre ta ry . A udrey R ow e
Brenda P u lcin e
R e c o r d in g S e c r e ta r y

C a p ta in
A s s is ta n t C a p ta in
F irst L ie u te n a n t
S e c o n d L ie u te n a n t

, .-..v

Pahton Seltzer
C alvin Sierra
Bob R ichardson
P a tS ch ip m a n n
■ ...~ ■_ .

The follow ing m en and w o m e n are all active volunteer m em bers
o f the Kendall Park First Aid an d Rescue Squad.

Tom Cooper
Keith Dunham
Joseph Fernandez
Nick Fottis
George Fowler
Ken Gratto

Franklin Town Center Location Only

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Andrew Iskander
-Paul Lenzi
Al Low-Beer
Frank Low-Beer
Cindy Miller
Mark Nynka
Bob Reidy

Jeff Rowe
Linda Salisbury
Lori Sletta
Donna Traficante
Mike Treiber
Scott Weis

All o f the above people have proudly served 'and will continue to serve the
residents o f Kendall Park a n d southern parts o f Franklin Park, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. We are the fro n t tine defense for,all
E m ergency M edical S ervices in your community. We are men and
women. W e are single a n d married. We are young, middle-aged and
senior citizens. We come fro m all different cultural backgrounds. We love
.what we do but we need yo u r help. I f you areTooking fo r something that
you will enjoy, something that will challenge yopi, something that you can
be truly proud of; then you have all.you need to become a part o f our
team. We’ll teach you the rest. Please call us at (908) 297-0621 o r come to
one o f our meetings which are held the 1st a n d 3rd Wednesday o f each
month at our building on New Road near the corner o f Wheeler Road.

j
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Deliveryman assaulted in Royal Oaks, robbed of pizza
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

"•

The deliveryman was not serious scribed as a male, 5 feet, 9 inches tall
ly hurt and no weapons were shown, wearing white pant^, the detective
JDetective George said. No attempt said. .
. ‘“
A deliveryman from '4 Musket was made to steal the deliveryman’s
Authorities are unsure of exactly
eer’s Pizza and Restaurant on Route wallet or money, he said.
which suspect assaulted the delivery27 in Franklin Park was assaulted
“It was a real address and, they man, he said.
and two pizzas stolen Sunday in the
third take-out food attack in the area were waiting outside the building ap
Police are not sure if this most re
in less than three months, police said. parently,” the detective said. “He cent robbery is related to two previ
didn’t know any of the suspects. He
The incident occurred after an or didn’t get robbed of anything but the? ous robberies, beatings and carjack
der came in for pizzas to be delivered pizzas. He believes they were all ju ings of Chinese food deliverymen
from the Rice King Restaurant in
to a Shadow Oaks CoUrt apartment in veniles; that was his assumption.”
hforth
Brunswick. However, nothing
Royal Oaks, Detective 'E d George
said. .■
Initially, one of the males greeted is being ruled out, the detective said.
the deliveryman &nd pulled money
One suspect in the Rice King at
When the deliverymhn arrived at ■out of his pocket, as if to pay for the
tacks,
Irwin Ashby, 20, of Twin Oaks,
8:51 p;m., he was m erby three men pizzas. Detective George said. He is
Court
in Royal Oaks, remains in jail.
and and woman \vho at first offered described as a maid, 5 feet, 4 inches
Detective
George said. However, at
to pay for the pizza but instead tallj Wearing a green, red and white
least
two
other
accorriplices have not
punched the deliveryman in .the head knit hat, he'said.
yet been apprehended, he said.
and ran off toward Buttonwood Court
with the two pizzas, he said.

Andther male ; suspect was de-

man was attacked by either one or
two men while attempting to make a
delivery to a.house on Karen Street in
Brunswick Acres. The attackers wait
ed in front of the garage and punched
the deliveryman when he approached
them, stole money from his pockets,
the food he was carrying and his Ca
dillac.'

The Toyota was later recovered
with Mr. Ashby’s fingerprints and
the car keys from the stolen Cadillac
near Mr. Ashby’s apartment on Twin
Oaks Court.

The second attack, on NovT"2^
occurred after a caller ordered take
out from Rice King delivered to a
non-existent address in North Bruns
wick. When the deliveryman Could
not find the house, he approached a
man near where he believed the
house might be to ask for directions.
A second m aa jumped out, grabbed"
the deliveryman, beat him and three
suspects drove off in the deliveiyman’s Toyota.

On O'et. 31, a Rice King delivery-

a corner house that is near the woods
so they can run away,” the manager
said. “That was just random and they
were just sitting waiting for the guy.”
The manager said he has instmeted his delivery people to take extra
precautions while out on the job.

A manager of 4 Musketeers, who
asked not to be identified, said Tues
“Now, I tell them keep a bat in
day the deliveryman suffered only a
the car. That’s it,” he. said. “I told
bruised cheek and was doing fine;
them tg, whack him if someone
He said the assailants chose the comes up and tries to take their monaddress of “a good customer,” who .■ey.”-; .
„
lives on a comer apartment at Royal
Because of the recent attacks,.PeOaks. Because the restaurai^egular- tective George said “a heightened
ly makes deliveries, to that, address, sense of security would be recom
no one thought twice about going, he mended for anyone delivering food.
said.:
Anyone with information about
“ That particular house number the attack is requested to contact De
happens to be on a comer, and all tective George at (908) 329-4000 ext.
:t '
they (the suspects) have to do is pick 486... .

man
By Craig Turpin
The Packet Group

'

He’s guilty, and now it’s time for
him to go to jail.
Except now, according to their
parents, it’s time for another insult to
the victims of Brian Diinn, a man
guilty'of sexually assaulting teen-age
•girls in his Twin Rivers neighbor
hood and frorri his most recent resi
dence in South Bmnswick.
Mr. Dunn could spend less time
behind bars than he did in the court: roorn. : ^
The man who, sexually assaulted
four girls— after pretending to be a
friend -— and then continued to ha
rass them while under house arrest in

South Brunswick could go free in as
few as 30 days after a lehgthy and of
ten emotionally draining trial.
But the Sentence id only the end
of what the parents fepl is alongjineof legal injustices in the last two
years.
“It’s a sin, really a siri,” said one
parent, whose name is being withheld
by the Post to protect her daughter’s
identity.
'
“This case shows that tHe system
doesn’t work. We’ve been through
two years of this and now he will be
letjtofree.

What we had to go through was
so badi especially for the families,
and now we feel that justice has not
been served.”
Since the first assault in 1993, the
four girls have been harassed by Mr.
Dunn, 19, even while he under house
arrest,nnd have to endure the task^ g^
testifying against him in court,
according to the parents and victims;
■ After all this, Mr. Dunn’s sentence of four years.— which includes
‘‘"te served — was tpe final blow .,
Mr. Dunn, Whgse moved to South
Brunswick with his family sometime

•witKin the last 25 months, was sentenced, to four years in a Mercer
County Youth Detention facility for
sexually assaulting four young girls
in 1993, officials from the Mercer
County Prosecutor’s office said last
week..'
;
Because Mr. Dunn has already
amassed time served, he needs only
to serve 23 months and may, be eligi
ble for parole after 30 days.
Mr. Dunn Was found guilty Jan.
18 on 11 counts of aggravated sexual
assault ,and four counts of sexual assauit, said Mercer County Assistant
Prosecutor Tracy Thompson.

With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings frorti over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year arid receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE.. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (” Denotes now listings).
. :
C P t Photo R n loh
PrinMton Market Fair. N J .
' Save 50% on 1hour film procosslng. .

.. Amerteen Cancer3oclety>
^
[N eeoverShep
Pennington, NJ ,
10% O h F on eny purchase over $ 5 0 /

**Fetoiux (r»G.
Princeton Junction, i iJ
.10% O F F any purchase or photo
proccesslrtg. .

to do.

S a lo n FaccI
W est W indsor, f
.10% O F F an laciols, 10% O F F o n y naS
care servico . ■ ■■ '

'

DRY CLEANING i
ALTERATiONS

C e n tra l J e r s e y C h u n g D o K w an
Sklflrnan, f i l .
'

H EA'RNG A N D C O O U N G
E a s t C o a s t R re p la e a & C h im n e y '
Manaiapan, N J
• 10% discount o n all fireplaces.m antles,
. doors & fireplace equipment. A b o , 10%
O F F chim ney cleaning and c h im n ^ caps.
E x d . sa le s m erchandise.

' The C ounty FIoHtt
Highlstown, NJ
10% O F F cut flowers.
. D esigns b y U nda/Rorist
East Windsor. NJ
„
.
10% d i s c o u n t on any'cash-and-carr/
hem iri the showroom. *

^ A g w ay E n e rg y P ro d u c ts
FreehokVHightstown. N J '10% O F F on heating & cooling
equipment.

'

The B e g B in
.
Allentown, N J
H o m o r H eatin g A C o o lin g .
10% O F F all merchandise. Exc. sale items & ' N e w E g y p l.N J
prior layaways,
F R E E M e r refill wAvinter heater luneHJp.baskets for all occasions.
K elle y Place
Princeton, NJ
10% O F F of any slNer )ewelry or gift.
purchase.

H O TELS/M O TELS .

HO USEHO LD

N A M Jew elers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ.'
. 20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
. Jew els only.
■

. . , .... P ro fe s e io n a lD iy C le B n e ri
Village Shopper, Skillm ari.NJ :
15% O F F dry cleaning.
20% O F F household Items, suede &

P a ris Boutique* Fine C lothing A '
' Alterations
. Princeton, NJ
20% OFF'merchandise exc;NuSkln products.

Towrie C lesnere
..
Hopewell. NJ
10% O F F dry cleaning only; $20 '

ENTERTAINMENT

U ic h s t IB u s s o P r o d u c tio n s '. .
&00-728-0561' • .
10% O F F Disc Jockey Service or F R E E
lighting system w/bookir)g. Good only at
tiw time of booking your affair.
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
*100 O F F purchase ol satellite system'
(exd. R C A dish), 10% O F F any other
purchase,

FOODSERVICES
.'The B ag el Exchange
, Princeton Junction, NJ
6 F R E E with purchase of a dozen
2 F R E E with purchase d I six.
Bagel Street
. Mercorville, N J .
Buy V dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
**Benny'a Pizzia
^Everything Yogurt
^ o u t h P.hllly Steaks
**Banenaii .
' **Merk'et Meets
Princeton Market Fair
W est Windsor. N J
F R E E 16 o z fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.

ASTROLOGY

C hicke n Incorporated .
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ'
• t0% O FFantire m e al. Dolrveryexc.' - -

P sy ch ic A strologist, Catherine Eli
HightstoWft.'NJ .
25% O F F services rendered.

D unkln D onuts
Windsor Green, Prircolon, NJ
.Buy 6 get 6 free.

AUTOMOTIVE

. Oonrta’e Home C o o k in g
'
.
East WirKfsor, NJ
to*/; O F F Initial personal Chet servlcB. ,

Action Muffler A Brake.
ffentpn, NJ
10% O FF lepaifs.
Capitol C ar W ash - Lawrenceville, NJ
51.50 O F F any wash.

G eo rge 's H ard R o ck Deli
252 South Main St., Manvtlle, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, g e l'
the second whole sub for half price. .
-Second dub must be of equal or lesser
vatuo. Save up lo $3.25.

'

Exotic C o llisio n
'
'10% O FF total bill op to maximum $h500 ,
F R EE towing in any collisipn repair.* excl
insurance co^ repairs.

The H ealthy Habit
Wercenville, NJ
$2 O F F purchase ot $10 or rrwte.
55 O F F purchase oi $25 or mote.
$10 O F F purchase ol $50 or mote.

" K a r i Mey’e C o llisio n A Paint Center
Windsor. N J
550 O FF collisiorVpaintwork over SS0<}. 12%
O F F labor-Fleetwork. F R E E flatbed
tow/estimale • from home or office;

FURNITURE

Princeton Getty
PfifKelon. NJ
O F F tune up or Oil change

)

P rirK tlo n Kar Kare
Pnneeion Junction, NJ
*10 O F F arty cellular phone.

J:
1;
s
C l,

Valley Towing .
Hopewell. NJ . ’
'to O F F hook up charge.
V ts p la 's T ire
Prmcelon. Hamilton Sq., Somerset. E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% O F F all automotive services.
W olfgang's G erm an C a r Service .
Lawrenceville. N J
10% O F F aktuna upe on Mercedes Benz.

GNC-Soulh B runsw ick Sq.
R cke ls A Grand Union Cenler
Monmouth Junction. N J ^
15% O F F ail merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies A exercise clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discounl.

Sophisticated Chocolatea
Windsor. NJ
' 10*» O FF total purchase.

Pennington Circle Am oco
Pennington. NJ
10t» O FF oil changes. 10% O F F tune ups. Not
^ lid in w/sales or coupons;

Valley Auto Body
Hcpewell. N J . • . ’
■
$50 O F F any collision repairs over $500.
S 1 5 0 F F arr/windshield installation.

Golden Tan
Rocky Hill. NJ
10%^OFF all tanning packages.

Plrteland F a r m s '
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, N J
10?« O F F any purchase.

••Parli Autemotive Sup p ly
Robb.nsviiie, N J 't0% O FF on all car cleaning products... -

ir l

Golden Tan ■
East Brunswick, NJ
• •lCr« O FF all tanning packages.

O lsson 'a Fine Foprfs . ..........
Farmers Market, LawrericeviRe. N J ' 10% O F F on all purchase of cheeses.,,

Motorworka ' '
Ewing, NJ .
550 OFF any 6nginejnslallalion.

Stan Haines East W ind sor Mobil
Hightstown, NJ
O FF all repairs over $100

Fam ily Dentlatry
Plainsboio, NJ
'10% O F F on services.

"H e a ve n ly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
S3 O F F % or whole spiral sliced ham.

Jenny Lynn* Place
Jamesburg.NJ
101» O FF arry haircut.

C H A Z Furniture
Freehold. NJ
10^* O F F any Baker’s Rack
(except *Red Tag* sale items)

Image Consultant
Karen S.f^ MiUon
Trenton. NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

GALLERIES & FRAMES
A d o rn CaUary
4422 Highway
ray:27, Kingston
O F F p aaintings
in tir’
*

Allentow n Art A Frame
' '
Allentown, NJ
10% O F F on a l custom framing.
F rsm ea Unlim ited
Mercerville. NJ
Free photo frame w/S5p purchase.
L exington Gallery
Lawrenceville, N J
10% O F F Itamifrg Of Ime art.
P icture Fram ing P lus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
f r e e ready made photo frames, Iramed''
art, untramed art A alt artifacts l p to 15%
ot every incoming custom framing order.
Sourtand Stud io Fram ing
HiflsOorough, NJ
20% O F F custom framir^g

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Cetriera Sefund
Fairiess Hills. PA
10% O F F anyones towesl sale prices Bnytirrw.

94 A lb a n y • A Men’s C lothie r .
NewBrunswicx. NJ
20% O F F everyday regular retail.

’

G re a t E im e c ta tlo n a
C h e n y W H .N J :
10% discount standard mem bership o l .
dating service.
• o f C e n tra l N J .
a fo r1 0 % O F F o la fu U s e s s io n .
V alid for first-time enroDees only.
Not vaFid with any other offers.

'

B o m T o n W a llco v e rlp g a A W in d o w
.T reatm ents
Bbrdentown, N J
P R E E * 96 page full cotor Great Ideas.
.w m doW irealrrw rt catalog... a n $8.09'
value..

■

C h in a T aste
Cranbury, N J
,
10% O F F total dinner check. D ine in only.
Mon. * Thurs. o n ly excl. holidays, $10
minimum purchase.

T tia G a la x y o f b a n e a '
East W indsor. N J
O n e F R E E dance c la s s p er person only
(pre-school thru aduH}.

C ra n b u ry Inn
.
, Cranbuiy, N J .
F R E E g l ^ of cham pagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday bninch.

'f :

C ro w n o f India
Plairoboro, N J
15% O F F any dinner check. N o tlo bo
com bined w/any other offer.

H o m e b re w U n lim ite d
Mercorville, N J
F R E E h ops with b eer kit purchase.

D iv o ts at MilI ^ R u n C o u n try C lu b
RobbifwviBe,.NJ
10% O F F total ditvier check.
D o w n H o m s C o u n try C o o k in
<Q u^ e rb > id ^ M all, N J.
10% discount on any check e r 5% addti. for.
. senior citizens over 62 • lunch A dinner menu
only. .. F o rs g a ts C o u n try C lu b
B uy o ne entree in the dining room A receive
o n e entree of eq ua l o r lesse r value F R E E ! .
, Tue6. • Frl. excl. Early Bird S p ecia ls and
'■ S p ed a! Events.

K a n g ’a M a rtial A r t s A ca d e m y
Hillsborough, N J
•
20% O F F 6 month o f former tuition.^

K o p p 's C y c le s i ^
, Princeton, N J ■
« ■
10% O F F any b icycle helm et • excl. sale
helm ets. 10% O F F any parts needed for .
'
tricycle
tune-up
left
for
repair.
Card
must
be
.
preisenled at drop off.

G o ld e n E m p ire C h in e s e RiettsU rent
Lawrenceville, N J .
15% O F F lunch, dinner o r take out check.

G o o d F rie n d s R e s ta u ra n t'
P rin w to n Junctipfi, N J .'1 0 % O F F eat In b r lak e out.
L a n g ’s S k i a rid S c u b a
................ .
Trenton,
N
J
^ *BrlteLum ber A H o m e C e n te r
J a rh e tb u rg T atk h o u se
A- F re e ski and binding inspection
.
New Egypt, N J . ,
Ja m e sb u rg .N J '
.
'
A $ 1 0 value.
10% O FF-all w allpapdr supplies; D o es not
. 10% O F F total check. •
* A FREE^hot wax for sk is - ’ .
include wallpapef.
A $ 5 .8 5 value.
M a n o rs D e ll
C a n n in g 's t d e e rn ia
M anors Shop. Ctr. Lawrenceville, N J
• • L a a a r P a rk
Lawrenceville, N J
'
10% O F F dinner check.
W e st W indsor, N J
10% O F F Slock tile.;
50% O F F first g am e with 2 gam e m inim ura
M
a n v ills P iz z a R esta u ra n t
C la w lc W in d o w D « ilg n
,
Manville, N J
’ L a t’a G o D u tc h
North Brunsw ek. N J
. .
$1.00 O F F any.pizza.
(215) 7 3 2-D A T E
$50 O F F any purchase, $3 0 0 purrtvase.
The D endtltoe S h o p ..
10% O F F 6 m onth o r 1 year m em bership.
iTwim um required.
Cranbury, N J
'
M lch a e l'a F a m ily R esta u ra n t A D in e r
' 10% O F F entire clothing purcha^ excl. sale
U f s a t y ls F H n s s s
Lawrenceville, N J •
D o w d B ro lh e ra , Inc.
merchandise.
Frankkn Park, N J
' 10% O F F o n all lunch A dinner checks. Lim it
. 906-356-1029
10% O F F any m em bership. '
6 people.
*10 O F F any service charge for plumbing
' Ted E. H ugs
A heatirig.
Monigomery Shopping Center - Skillman'
' U v in g W s U L s d y
M o m 's P s p p e rm lll ,
$3 O hF $25 purchase or more.
Law rence Shopping C en ter .
Highlstown, N J
.
G a rd e n S ta ts C arp e t C le a n in g
.$5 O F F $50 purchase or more:.
P u rch ase any LivingW ell Lad y m enibership - .10i% O F F total dinner check. '
Lawrenceville, N J .
$10 O F F $100 purchase or more.
r
re
ce
ive
1
m
o.
trial
m
em
bership
for
a
' 10% O F F c a r^ t H upholstery cleaning.
. N s w D e lh i R e sta u ra n t
V illage StK ciiery A Gift Shop
G o rd o n A V yilsoh C o . P lu m b in g A
Plainsboro, N J
Allentown, NJ
UvIn gW eM L ^
H esllrrg S u p p lie s
10% discount on ati yams; needlowoik.
10% O F F any check over $20.
North Brunsw ick
Hightstown, N J ,
supplies A instruction books;
50% O F F rnfr. list p rice on eriy faucet
'ire O lde Flow er Shop
, w/complele kitchen or bath.
trtond.
T he
h . BR a
. im
r a d a Inn
Monmouth J ^ , NJ
Princeton. fW
10% O F F any purchase of $30 or morei, ,
Islander P o o ls . .
'. 25% O F F total chock, food ordy, n o holidays
O rty th e M a tch m a k e r
Lawrenceville, N J
’
o r special events.
O v e r ly H ills, C A
Additional 10% O F F our everyday low
prices oh poo) covers, p ool lo y s ^
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
P a la c e o f A s ia
S e tfo a E x p e rie n c e
c h e m ic a ls.' M ercer Mai), Law renceville, N J
Ham ilton, N J ,
.
Arleen'e Hair Studio
10% O F F a n y lunch Of dinner check.
*20 O F F entry level S cub a course.
Ptincelon Junction. N J . . '
Je ffe rso n B ath A K itch e n
*10 O F F tolaiy damago free perms.
. Princeton, N J
V llla g e re T h e a te r
P h il's F a m ily R esta u ra n t
*5 O F F organic hair coloting.
. 10% O F F khcheh sinks, all brarxls. Som erset, N J
Robblnsville, N J
20% O F F all tickets o n F i t A Sun.
, • 10% OFF any lunch or dinner Moni-Thurs.
Adam A Eve Halrafyliat*
K itch e n A B a th w o rks
Hillsborough, N J .... ...........
perform ances. Not to b e used in
(excl. spoclafa).
• North Plainfield, N J •
F R EE gilt with a Matrix product
conjunction w/any other p ro r^ io n a t offers.
25% O F F a new kitchen o r bathroom.
': purchase-valua $4 retail,
P J 'a G le n d a le Inn
' one gift per person..
Ewing, N J .
k le e n lz e B e n le C a rp e t S p e c ia lis ts
U M O U S IN E SER VIC ES
A sb
b ury
u ry PPark,
ark, W
I
• •
10% O F F a n y lunch o r dinner check-exd.
Belle Mead'C'hlropractIc Center
1 6 % O F-F
F ca
! el" A i^iholstery
•
carp
cleaning in „ . A»1 A r le s , Inc. :
• liquor.
.
'
Belle Mead, NJ
homo (min. $60).
Princeton. N J ^
;
FR EE initial exani.
. 15% O F F on area rug cleaning (in plant).
. 10% O F F ail Lim ousine and car service,
R ita 's Italian Ice
, Hamilton. N J
Blitz Chiropractic C e n te r.
r
L ig h tin g A F an C e n te r
A ll C la s s L im o u s in e
F R E E sam ple, no fat, n o cholesterol, m ade
Cranbury, NJ
E d iso n .N J
•
C ra n b U ry rN J
fresh w/real fruit.
Free intiai exam corisullation A spinal
10%
O
F
F
any
Hem.
except
sale
Hemis.
10% O F r all c a sh transactions. F R E E
x-rays, if needed, at no charge
bottle of ^ a m p a g n e for all w eddings A ' S a n s o n a 's F lz z s r f a A R e sta u ra n t .
M oore A M o o re C hem -Dry* C a rp e t C a re nights o n the town. ’
Ea sy Street
'
.
Kopew eil, N J
S p e c ia lis ts
North Brunswick. N J
• '
.10% O F F o n any order over *5.00. Not valid
T
y
d
y
n
L
im
o
u
sin
#
,
East
W
indsor.
N
J
$1 O F F retail. SS O FF haircut A style.
;
on
deliveries o r lunch sp ed als.
1-800-893-9620
6 0 9 -3 7 M 7 2 9 '
- Eleciro lyela by June Sweeney
15% O F F . Serving M ercer A M iddlesex
10% O F F . Not to be com bined with any
S la m C u is in e
other offer.
Ptincelon, NJ Counties. Indep. owned arrd operated.
Newtown. Buckingham A Philadelphia, P A
' ICrt. O F F any servie'e.'
-_:t0% O FF-$25 o r nx»fe. T ak e out o r eat m .'
P atio W ortd, F ire p la ce A H earth
M A IU N G SER VIC ES
Evans Chiropractic
Lawrencevilie, N J
S o u th C h in a R esta u ra n t
Bordentown, NJ
"
10% O F F our already discounted low
M a ilb o x e s E t c . '
' South Brunswick. N J
F R EE inilial exam (525 value) A consultation. prices on alt in slo ck fireplace and hearth
Princeton, N J
New patients ori^.
15% O F F eat-in o r lake-opi.
related m erchandise.
10% O F F U P S .
•patire 8 ttp By Step
Children's Footwear
•. ,'
Lawrence Shopping Center i
.
Lawrenceville, N J
- .10 % O FFanypurchBsa.Saleitem sincluded..
.
- R achel*
North Bruriswick. N J
10 % O F F all merchandise. Not on sale items.
_
A .u o u . '
' Sensatlona G ift Baskets
Pilnceton, N J
. .
,
' 10% O FFanygifl.basket. , ■

Anehburg P lan o Houae
'Lawrenceville, N J
< .
. 5% O F F purchase price of any piano or
organ
(excludes special sales). .;

C a rra ttln o R e sta u ra n t
Hillsborough, N J
,
15% O F F m ain entree oo^. C losad Monday.

J a z z e r c is s o f C e n tra l N J
1-600-300-6386 .
.
$10 O F F full registration.
Now partld p anls only. '

’ B a y T ile C o m p a n y
2707 Brunsw ick P ik e .
. Lawrbncevilte, N J '
10% O F F tile purchases excl. sa le Hems.

O ffT h e W a ll
AOonlown,NJ. ' :
’ •
’ 10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
■ work.

.N tb e n 's C o m e r Laundry '
.
10% O F F wash; dry. loJd .i dry ctoanSng,

Renee'Ann A stro lo g er '
Newark, NJ
525 O F F astrdogrcaj profile.

A v o n C arp e t C le a n in g
E a s tW u x ^ , NJ
1 0 % O p F any cleaning service.

C a fe A n to n io 's
Hamilton, N J ■
- B uy o ne dinner entree at the reg. price; gel
2 nd dinner entree of equal o r lesser value al
- half price. Sun.-TTIurs. o n ly ,-

10% OFF any enrollment tuhioo
agreement.
cltMla'i H o iw to v m VldM

In-line S k a tin g L e s s o n s
609-92t-7116
10% O F F irtttructlon of beginners and
advanced bsglnnors.
"•

Econo Lodge
. Bofdentown, N J ,
. 10% O F F atiy room.

)

**J. A u g u s t's C a fe
N ew Brunswick, N J
20% O F F secorxJ m eal of equal o r lesser
- value. ■ .
,

H
N J)
’
H nhtstow
ig W id q wn,
n .R
C a sa LupKa
*2.M O F F w hen you rent a r y two m ovies.
Incl. a d iA A new releases. suni.-Thurs,
• / Lawrenceville, N J
O n e F R E E appetizer per dinirig couple.
cannot b e com b.
other offer.

1 p % O F F o h « i^ m a s a a g « B e M lo n . '

C aphol Selee E w ig .N J
»•
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
'.Excl. sale merchandise.

V M ano r'e C orner R o r l e l '
Lawrenceville, N J ' ‘
10% O F F cash and carry purchases.

LE IS U R E ACTIVITIES

U n d e r T he P alm a
V ito g o at P heason U U n d in g , B.lk> Mead,,

Capezio Oence Theater Shop
.M ercer Mall
. 10% O F F reg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.

RESTAURANTS

A v a W lU ia m a - fty c h ic .
Bedniinster. N J
S A V E 50% . *2S raadfog, reg. $50. Full life
reading; past, present, future.

T a y lo r S u rg ic a l S iip p h f
. TrantorVLawrenceviile, N J
10% O F F on surgical sup p lies &
appliances.

Belie Jew elry. Co.
.Monmouth JutK lio n,N J
.
10%'OFF bn 14K gold; dtamonds, watches
repairs. Not to be combined w/other Affer.-

T riangle C o p y Canter
Princeton, N J
•
15% Discouril on all BV4 X 11 black
& white copies. '
.

M ille r E q u ip m e n t
RobbinsviDe, N J
10% O F F any Jo h n D ee re parts. '

S h a ld e a C o rp . L s a d a r ln N u tr ttio o
.
R in o o e s.N J
10%<fiscoun( on [ ^ p u r c h a s e sports .
nutrition, the winning edge fo r athletes.

A m y'e Hellmerfc
P rir^ ton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Pririceton, NJ'.
10% O F F any norvHallmark product
Not to be combined Warty other offer.''. '

National Camera
East Brunswick, N J
. ;
25% O F F camera & video repairs, ^deo
trar^ters, tostant passport photos.

Every
Week,
We're a
Packet of
Savings.

tention center, even though prior to
his arrest, he shot one yictini with a
BB gun and hit her with a hockey;
Because Mr. Dunn was 17 when stick.
He also allegedly threatened the
the crimes occulted, his case was
tried in family court by Judge Wilson girls if they ever told anyone about
J. Noden without a jury, Ms. Thomp the incidents.
During his relea.se in an experi
son said.
Since D ecem ^rJ993, Mr, Duiin mental “house arrest” program, Mr.
has either beeii confined to his home Dunn .was free to play with neighbor
or held in the M[ercer County Youth hood youth— in the same neighbor
Detention Center, Ms. Thompson hood where the crimes were com
mitted.
said,
Although several parents tried to
Juveniles convicted of first, sec
ond or third degree crimes usually use Megan’s Law to get Mn Dunn’s
are eligible for parole after serving name released to the community,
one-third of their sentences, Ms. their attempts failed until after the
Thpmpson said.
‘ case, when his name Was released by
All his victims were between the the county courj^, .
Now, the parent says, Mr. Dunn
ages of 12, and 13 when the crim es'
■occurred, according to the prosecut- 'HVeSjn.pother c ^ m u n i t y ^ e r e te
r
can begin doing the same things all
or.
over again.
The victims all testified before
“This won’t stop; this conviction
Judge Noden. Mr. Dunn was senwon’t stop him,” the parent said. “He
tenced to four years in the the New
should have been tried as an adult. If
Jersey Home for Boys in Monroe, he had been tried as an adult things
minus 25 months for time he has al would have been so different.
ready served, Ms. Thompson said.
Ms. Thompson said in cases
, However, because the Monroe fa where multiple first degree offenses
cility; is overcrowded, Mr. Dunn’s are committed, the judge could have
sentence will be reviewed by Judge sentenced the defendant to four years
Noden if he hasTiot been moved to for each offense and require concur
the facility within one month, Ms. rent sentences, ‘ wLth.^.eaeh jail term
Thompson said. ,
following another.
"
.
'
One possibility at that time would
However, in this case that ..was
be that Mr. Dunn would be given not done, Ms. Thompson said.
early probation, Ms. Thompson said.
The parent said this was another
The one victim’s parent said she cruel blow to their faith in the justice
was not surprised Mr. Dunn received sy.stem. ■■■,'
■
such a light sentence based on what
He could have been put away for
has happened to him during the entire a jong time,’’ the parent , said. ' “He
investigation and trial^-aS well as dur- .doesn’t'foUow mles or bare jibbut
ing previous incidents.' ' ; -^
'^'^y^teirii'vTHiS ! is' gbmg'‘ tof HaHijen
in 1989, Mr. Dunn, then 13, was • again.” ' : x
sentenced to counseling after an asMs. Thompson said the investigasault involving an 8-year-old girl.
tion began' iri December, 1993, when
The content of that case is re-. Qrte of the girls told her school coun■stricted from public view, but his selor about the assault. During subseconviction was confirmed by sources qiient interviews it came out that atoclose to the inve.stigation.
tal of four girls had been assaulted in
Ever since she first learned of her this way.
daughter’s assault, the parent said the
The charges filed against Mr.
system has repeatedly dealt her fami- Dunn were based on the idea that the
ly bitter blows.
. victims were under the age of con
“in one way I’m relieved that he sent and more, than four years sepa
was finally cOnvib'ted,” the parent rated their ages and Mr. Dunn’s age,
said, “But, in another I’m not, not Ms. Thompson .said. .
with the system. Every step along the
The parents of the victims state
way the system failed us.” ;
that Mr. Dunn used the immaturity
It began when Mr. Dunn was al and vulnerability of the girls to build
lowed to return to the neighborhood friendships with them and then take
after being held in a local youth de- advantage o f them.

Victim s’ famiiies bemoan short jail stay, say system broken

^ n TAN glbieT Tannlng Salon
Hillsi»fough, N J 10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.
Kenn eih Salons Inc.
K in n to n , NJ
$5 O F F perms
$5 O F F nighlighlir)g.
Main Street Salon
Hightslown,:NJ ‘
. $5 O F F all haircuts.

R o b b ln s v ille H ard w are
, RobbirKville, N J
10% O F F s a o e n A storm w indow repairs.
S e cu re E le c tro n ic s
North Brunswick, N J
Two mos. F R E E monHorIng with sjgr>ed
agreement. '
.
S h a m ro c k O lstrib u lo ra
Piscataway, N J
*25 O F F r ^ a ir job on wirvfows A doors.
Stan le y S te am e r
Howell, N J
10•^ O F F any service.
"S u b u rb a n Fence
Trenlon, N J
10% O F F b I| gates. Excl. special orders.
T he M a id s
Princeton. N J
.
*10 O F F your first cleaning,'

'

.

Total H o m e R e n o v a tio n s
N eshanic Station. N J
.A n y ceram ic o r martrie tile installation or
repair 15% O F F
.
T ra d itlo M , Inc.
LawrencaviUe, N J
' 10% O F F ipho lste red furniture. . '
W e s ^ l n t P d b p f t e ir
Princeton. N J *
10% O F F entire purchase.

- ...

Z a rb o ff O rk in ta t R u g a
Lawrenceville, N J
Mataon Chiropractic Cenler
10% O F F the sugg. retail price. Not lo be
Penntnglon. N J
•
com
b, w/any other offer.
SO*/* O F F initial exam A consult. Excl.; x-rays,
lab tests ot other adv. diagnosbc procedures.
•Irrcl. orthopedic neuiologcol A chiropractic >
'e x a m .
LAW N & G A R D EN
M onroe Fool A Ankle Cere, P.C.
Jamesburg. NJ
20% DISCOUNT on servees tendaied.
Montgom ery Femity Chiropractic
Skillman, N J '
'• O F F exam. (525 value) ezcL
I Xx-iays
r i a p AA
lao tests. IrKl. Orthopedic, naurolo^...
_
ilogica) A
'Chiropractic exams..blood pressure screen
Reltectlone Hair D eiig n
Lawrenceville. NJ
10^* O F F nail seq^tures. IpS A gels.
10t« DISCOUNT on retail products with'
haircut or Styling.

A q u a tic G a rd e n a
Jooslow n, N J
5% O F F o n b U purchases.
A C E E x c a v a tin g . Inc.
Law rencevilie. N J
Buy
B ^ 55 ccubic yards of lop soil, get 6*
£e

pr

C o rn e r C o p la
East W indsor. N J .
F R E E 1 gal. size A zaleas w/purchase of .
$5 or m ore (while supplies last).

S te w a rt's R o o tb e e r
East W indsor. N J ,
’
F R E E large order of French fries w/purchaso
of $10 o r more,

N U RSIN G H O M E S .
P rin c e to n N u rs in g H o m e
Princeton, N J
'100red u ctio n .ofrirstm o .bin .

Clove r Mall, Mercerville. N J
F R E E taco w/any food purchase.
T o u c h o f A s ia
East W indsor. N J
20% O F F total dir>ner check (eat in dinners
only).

B o m a r P rin tin g
' N ew Emrot, N J
10% O F F arry printing o rd e r..
Q u a k a r b r id g e O ffle e S u p p ile a
M ercerville. N J
'
.
10% O F F reg. m e rc h a n d ise ifxc i. sale
items). .

**Uptown W a y n e A S u e ’s T o o !
Allentown. N J
10% O F F any pizza. Uptown Pokke l arxt
dinner entrjt^ .'

P E T S E R V IC E S

"TheiirdpSe” *”

East W indsor. i*J
10% O F F sup p lies (excl. cages, H arrison
feed A H agen feed).

'

" H e a d to T a ils
E a st W irxisor, N J
$2.00 O F F grooming
K a u ffm a n P e t C a re C e n te r
W indsor. N J
10% O F F pet supplies (exci. food,
livestock, chain brik runs and doghouses).

P R O FE S S IO N A L S ER VICES
B e a u tifu l B e g in n in g s
3 3 A P h e lp s Ave., N e w Brunswick. N J
06901
1 0 % O F F h o u riy se rv ic e 5 5% O F F live in services
S e th 0 . J o s e p h to n
H ig hisiow n. N J
Ano m ey-al-Law
10 % O F F W i f^eparaliort
R e fle c tfo n s B y N a n ce '
. 609-371-0199
W indsor, Princeton, N J
,
10% O F F total photography package.
W rite F o r y o u , Inc.

Mansion,

.

10% O p F resum es, d esig n A printing o l
'
prom otional kem a and om ce flow services
(word p rocessing, transcription, mailings...)

.............
V a le n tlrM 's
■
10% O F F any order over $5. rw l valid on
deirveries o r specials.

:

V itto rio P iz z a .
' Law renceville, N J
*5 O F F any c h ^ k of $20 o r more.
A ls o $2 O p F large pizza.
W e in s te in 's D ell
Law rence Shoppirw C enler
S av e 15% o n your km ch check.

TELEVISIO N S
J o e 'a T .V .
.
S o m e rs e l.'N J
,
$5 O F F any T V o r V C R repair.
$10 O F F any new T V purchase w/ 5-year
. in-home se rv ice contract.

TELECOM M U N ICATIO N S

I? "

E m p ire P a g in g
Hiilsborougn. H J
20% O F F ail acce sso ries for ceDular phones
A pagers.

TRAVEL

'

J u s t C r u iH S
East W indsor, N J
F R E E disposable cam era w hen y M bo ok a
vacation. ($1000 m inim um p u rc h a se ).

■RKsa olfefs are mu lo be combined with an, other otters or coopons. Ploase note that alt aspects ol The Packet Prelened Cant Program are subject to cJiango. Mhou* we have made e«tv attempt td erssuiB accuracy Inout Msiinos the benrfiis d the nmoram conBmjn m
Packet Profaned cards are mailed every month lo PAID subscribers (allow 4.6 weeks lor debvety) Cal K&924.S4I2 lor a subscrtptoi .For a d v e r t W o iM tlo n iS o call
^
™
Tin Pfincelon Packet. Tlw Lawrence Udgef, Wlndsor-Hlghla Herald, Tin Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, Noftti Brunswick Poet, HllliborouQli Beacon, The Bm c o o , Hopewell Valley News, The Meeeenger-Preea

An 83-year-old former tovvnship
man was charged this week with sexualiy assaulting , his young stepgranddaughter more than 10 years
ago, police .said.
Erwin Bischoff, a Palmertown,
Pa., resident who until recently lived
“on Beekman Road in Kendall Park,
surrendered to South Brunswick Po
lice Tuesday after a warrant was is
sued for his arrest. Detective John
Klema.5 said.
: The alleged assault took place in
Kendall Park in July, 1984, DetectiveKlemas said.
At the time of the alleged inci
dent, the female' complainant did not
live in South Brunswick',"he said.

State law provides that juvenile
yictims of a crime, have five years
after their 18th birthday in which to
file a complaint. Detective Klemas
said.
Mr,_Bischoff is charged with one
count of sexual assault and one count
of endangering the welfare of a child,
the detective said.
A “reduced” bail in the amount of
$15,000 was .set because of Mr. BischofPs health. Detective Klemas
said..;
The suspect turned himself in at
police headquarters Tuesday, arriving
with his attorney. He was released
after po.sting bail.
— Frances Sexauer

PBA, F O P donation to help
township’s needy residents

^ T a q p .B e ll,....,.......
'''" "

O FF IC E S U P P U E S

Form er K e n d a ll P a rk man
charged with sexu al assau lt

Representatives of South Bruns
wick’s two police unions Tuesday,
presented the township’s Charitable
Trust Fund with more than $800 do
nated in conjunction with the Police
Department’s December Meet Santa
Day.
The Poljceman’s Benevolent As
sociation Local 166 and the Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge 51, sponsors
of the holiday event, raised $205
, Dec. 17 by taking pictures of local
children with Santa Claus for a small
donation, Patrolman Angelo Zecca
said.
In addition, the clothing rnanufacturer Tommy Hilfiger USA of Dayton conducted its own donation drive
among employees to support the
Meet Santa Day event and raised
$537, Patrolman Zecca said.
Tommy Hilfiger also donated 40
new garments for needy families, he
said. ,

Another check for $100 from an
anonymous donor was presented
along' with the unions’ ‘ check, the
Tommy Hilfiger check and tjie
clothes, he said.
The money and clothing will ben
efit the Charitable Trust Fund, which
is administered by the township De
partment of Recreation and Commu
nity Affairs and is used to help needy
local families.
Meet Santa Day was such a suc
cess the Police Department plans to
make it an annual event. Patrolman
Zecca said.
“It was a joint effort between the
PBA and FOP and other communitybased organizations that made this a
success,” he said. “We’re definitely
going to do this every year.”
— Frances Sexauer

S h oot
Continued from Page 1A
The lieutenant said they “are
looking into” the possibility that the
victims and the assailants knew each
other.
Police arrived at the scene in Re
sponse to a 911 "tall. When they ar
rived they found Mr. Qarcia being'
comforted by his girlfriend, the lieiitenant said.
The South Brunswick Detective
Bureau and the Middlesex County
Prosecutor’s Major Crimes’Unit processed evidence at the scene and interviewed ^witnesses, he said. Some
of that evidence related to the allegations of a prostitution ring, he said. .
“We found many indications of
what appears to be a house of prostitution,” Lt. Delgado said. “We found
different kinds of contraceptives. The
:place was outfitted to. make more
' rooms. We counted approximately
fpur bedrooms, We discovered evidence, both physical and statements
made, that indicate such an activity
' was taking p la c e W e .’’
The inyestigation of a possible
prostitution ring began several weeks
ago whenofficers in the department’s
uniform division began making observations arid gathering information
about the high level bf activity on the
D io D e r t v at night Lt. Delgado said.
^^ ^ a f investigation is continuing
I,,,. O
i thp. fru-iiQ iQ n n n n n r p j
S L "n1S bb^^^^^
Evidence supporting the .alleged
■prostituUon ring' was not die only
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Crime scene was uninhabitable, tow n^ays
c— ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------- thh cate Order and cut off all utilities, hired b/"the property owner to evalu
ate the'current septic system and de
said Fire Marshal Robert Davidson.
' “Based on the fire code, we found , sign a new system, he said.
The small one-story house on
The property owner .says he has
enough vipjations to warrant us or
Route I that was the scene of an arm
dering it closed, uninhabitable,” he been trying to get the property fixed
ed robbery and shooting Monday had
said. “We’ve also referred it to the up for the past year. He said tharthe
been condemned by health officials,
Building Department and the Health people occupying the house illegally
last year and should liot have been
Department and the.owner will need created new code violations.
Mr. Matin, who owns at least 26
occupiied, according to township
multiple permits to reoccupy.”
Health Officer Stephen Papenberg.
The code violations were numer other rental, units throughout central
Mr. Papenberg issued a summons
ous a.id included water leaking in an New Jersey, said he had lea.sed the
open panel box, wires exposed in an house last ^ r i n g tp a New Boinsagainst the ovvner of the property
bpen j-unction box, inappropriate use wick man. The lease ran from April
about a year ago stating that no one
was allowed to occupy the house unof extension cords, extension cords
h
standing water on the floor, flooding would be allowed to move intd the
til a faulty septic system was fixed,
in the basement that threatened the house in September for a .educed
However, several of the robbery
integrity of the hot water heater and
‘he repair work was completed
victinis claimed the house as their
®
- by then and approved by the townprimary residence, police - id
no wojkmg smoke deecto^^^^
ship Health Department, he said. .
Following the robbery town hip
p e occupants also had bee^^^^^^^^^
, The man m ay have brought the
officials inspected the hou e nd
m g “a collection o f p .l-filled e t e
elem ents” suspected o f operatradiators and electrjc quartz h eaters,,
^
deemed o t an imminent h z rd nd
uninhabitable. At least 16 fire code
as heat sources for the.buildmg,^ Mr.
M^tin said
violations were found dunng the inD avidson said. “There w as also a
guys suddenly appeared,”
Staff photo by John Keating hom em ade, unapproved w ood stove
brought
spection. The Construction Code *.nd
Health departments ulso have been Health officials s^d numerous violationsrvwere discovered at the in the g a ra g e;^ a t appears to have them or they broke the lock, I don’t
been utilized. The stove vented right
j
Route 1 home that was the scene of a robbery and shooting.
calltdin.
The owner o f the property.
into the garage instead of outside,
■’ "According to Mr, Matin, the rePrinceton re-ident R z r Q M tin the floor as the suspects robbed them
“It is Jiist unbelievable. 1 am
inspectors referred the pair work was never completed and
_ _________
_ to
________
_______
who teaches astronomy at Kean Col-= o f their Jewelry, cash and wallets, po- asking my attorney to see if there is .property
. .
to the Health Department _the
man. refused
remove-personal
lege, said Tuesday that he did not lice said. One man, 29-year-qld Jose any way 1 can try these guys,” Mr.- “§ince it appears as if the basement possessionsfrom theproperty when
know that the house had been occu- Garcia, was shot in the back and is Matin said. “This is like breaking and has raw sewage in it and a sump
September deadline passed, Mr.
pled.
listed m critical, but stable, condition entering. They were there illegally. 1 pump was pumping right outside into j^atm said.
“It-s all illegal and unauthorized,” at Robert Wood Johnson University am scared also. These guys .are dan- ^he back yard,” Mr. Davidson said.
A court order allowing Mr. Matin
Mr. Matin said. “I was- completely Hospital in New Brunswick.
gerous and may go after my family;”
>-4Vlr; Papenberg ; said the Health to take possession of the property
“daware. I had no idea. I was not
Mr. Garcia and up to four other
When police arrived at the scene Department could issue a summons was granted Dec; 28 and Mr. Matin
aWarc that there were four or five Victims claimed they lived in the Monday morning m response to a ; to the property owner if it is prCven was planning tophysically seize the
not only--did they find the . that -he was
renting the house and property with the help of the Middle
people diving there. What they^^^^^ house. Police Lt, Harry Delgado said. 911
‘ call,
-------------- —
sex County Sheriff’s Office this
The house has been under sur-. gunshot victim, but a house in ^tre- knew people were staying there. .
doing I don t know. To do these
_ is just beyonP my belief and I veillance for several weeks during an mendous disrepair, authorities said. .
. “As soon as the police haye fin- month, he said,;
“1 have been trying to lock up the
am veiy angry about it.”
investigation into a possible prostituOfficers could, smell one of the ished up with thbir investigatmn we
at; the .site,
Eleven npr.nii>
people u/f»rp
were in thp
the hrSn^p
house, tinn
tion rinn
ring iKat
that aiipopHiv
allegedly wnc
was onprniino
operating moRt-notable
most notable nroblems.
problems, which was will
will follow'UD
follovv up at
site,” Mr. Pa- property and take it back, then I ,
planned to fix it,” Mr. Matin said.
wWch Js located on the southbound on the property, Lt. Delgado said.
■ human waste mixed with a several of penberg said.
l
“We will fix it,” Mr. Matin said..
side of Route 1 between McDonald’s
When he heard about the armed inches of water'flooding the floor of
The health officer said that for his
. robbery and the possibility of a pros- -the basement.
-y
departinent to issue a permit allowing “1 have a full-time super' who does
Park, when four to six armed men titution. ring operating but o f the
The township Fire Safety Bureau the building to be reoccupied the sep- the work, for me at a couple of other
' Mr. Matin ■ said . he was was called in Monday to inspect the tic system will have to be overhauled, properties. We will connect the house
broke in Monday at 1:41 a.rn. All 11 house,
.
.
I-___
:j ,immediately
i:____ ' Ar . issued a va- An engineer twould
i/ A iilr l
n v i»
ifk fto
iS ritv u/atpr afifi sftwnpp. ”
house__
and
likely hhave
to K
be
city water and sewage.’
were tied up and/ihstructed to I'o on shocked
Rw Frarippi*
^ p y a iip r
By
Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

thing authorities discovered when
they responded to the scene.
r.r.ii,.» orriwH tiipw fniitiH
^
m
the house in a state o f msmpair.
Trash was, piled up outside the house
and the basement was flooded with
water and human waste* the lieuten
ant said.
The Fire Safety Bureau was
called in to inspect the house and
cited at least 16 fire code violations,
such as exposed electrical ivirOs and
extension cords riinhing thrOugh wa
ter. .The house was deemed an irnminent hazard and all utilities were shut
off, said Fire Marshal Robert David^son. ■■■’
According to the Health Pepartment, the house was deemed unin
habitable about a year ago because of
a faulty septic system- The depart
ment could issue a summons against
the property owner if it is proven, that
- he knew people were illegally occu
pying the house, said Health Officer ■
Steve Papenberg.
The property owner, Razia Q.
Matin of Princeton, said this week he
did not know anyone was in the
vhouse.., ,
“A small minority of the victims,
four to five, claimed that house to be
their permanent residence and all the
others are guests at the house,” Lt.
Delgado said. “We know, because we
have been conducting an investiga
tion there for several weeks, that peopie were living there. It was quite ob
vious to everyone.”
Anyone with information regard
ing this case is requested to call De
tective Eid George at (908) 329-4000
ext. 496.

Man charged
in burgiaries
South Brunswick police have
charged a North Briinswick man with
committing two burglaries on Ri^a'
Avenue on Jan. 12, authorities said.
Ovidio Sanchez Jr., 31, o f Dick
ens Road, reportedly admitted to the C e n t : e r . , . D
South Brunswick burglaries after he
was arrested and charged with com
mitting . eight burglaries throughout
North Brunswick.
n g ...C fci;o.fce,z|
Mr., Sanchez was arrested by
North Brunswick Police on Jan. 14 t . . . f . i . r e . . . . i i J
while allegedly burglsaizing a Kear
ny Drive house.'He reportedly broke p p i n g - . - C e i i l
into the home while the owner was
present.'The owner called 911 and c e n t . . . . f i r e .
police said they found Mr. Sanchez-,
S .h o p p i n g ...
hiding underneath abed in the master
bedroom.
...r e c a n t . . . f
Following Mr. Sanchez’s North
Brunswick arrest. South Brunswick
Detective Ed George questioned the ‘
suspect because his residence in the
Deer Brook Mobile Home Park is
very close to Riva Avenue, said .
Crime Prevention Officer Scott Wil, liams.
In the RiVa Avenue burglaries,
—the two houses were ransacked and
only small items such as cash and
crOdit cards were stolen. The two
break-ins both occurred during the
same time period on the afternoon of
Jan. 12.
Mr. Sanchez was charged by
South Brunswick Police' with two
" counts’-each of burglary, theft and
criminal mischief '
He was still being held at the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Cehter Wednesday afternoon in lieu
of$32,(X)0bailforall 10 burglaries.

n . . . f c .o .e : „ I
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shopping Center, our store

Due to the recent tire in u .
t h e r e is closed.
f o r business...
However, our 12 other ‘“‘^ ^ f g ^ ^ r W in t e r Sale, yon’U
PLUS now during our Famous St
fj^e home furnishing
savings of 25 «
» ih"
„ p . , an,
c e n t

area

^

nav vou

$10 for your gas.

908-526-0555
BRIDGEWATER... 1213 g
908-257-4800
e a s t BRUNSWICK. ..651 R .» » » ' * ^ , . 3,35
rric D

1 9 1 S H ie h w a y

# 2 2 ...

,,,5 , „ a 6 on. yom

WALL TOWNSHIP.. .

Happy Shopping!
Sincerely,

The Management ot
Huffman Koos

Huffman toos Gold to d
—financechatgeou-.i-. .
No minimum

f . i r e . .. i n . . . t h e . , . . L a w r e n c e . . . S h o p p i. n g . . . C e . n . t e r

Looking
for ajob?
Check the
Help Wanted
columns in
the classified
section.
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EDITORIAL

Not so special ,
Mayor’s assistant adds needless
layer between public, leaders.
Last week, Mayor Ted Van Hessen appointed former
committeeman Larry Gildenberg as his special assistant.
Mr. Gildenberg will attend staff meetings in the may
or’s steadj research and answer questions from residents
and generally act as the mayor’s eyes and ears in the Mu
nicipal Building.
On the surface, the position appears useful. After all,
it is difficult to argue against making municipal govern
ment more accountable to its constituents.
Howeyer, Democrats on the committee balked. They
said thei'position could give Mr. Gildenberg, who lost a
re-election bid in November, influence over the mayoral
and committee decisions because he would be acting as
the eyes and ears for the mayor within the halls of the
Municipal Building.
They also expressed concern that Mr. Gildenberg
would have access to potentially sensitive information,
such as personnel files and negotiations.
We agree. The special assistant’s position will not
make government more accessible or open. In fact, it
adds an unnecessary layer to a municipal government that
sometimes has been accused in the past of being unre
sponsive.
More importatnly, it is likely to create tensions on an
already tense Township Committee by altering its balance
of power.
Our criticism has nothing to do with Mr. Gildenberg’s
abilities or qualifications. During his three years on the
committee, he proved to be a valuable asset to township
residents.
:
Our problem is with the position itself. The specialassistant position will elevate the largely ceremonial posi
tion of mayor aboy^ other committee members by giving
the mayor more power than he is entitled to, essentially
creating a strong mayor in a government designed to be
run by consensus. .
Under the Township Committee form of igovemment,
the mayor is just one of five voting menibers. He cannot
veto ordinances; he is not the township’s chief executive
and does not, By himself, oversee the administrative oper
ation of^tl^eid^nship. Because of that, his influence over
-policy and the working of the township’s bureaucracy is
limited.
The day-to-day functioning of the township’s govern
ment is supposed to be supervised by the township ad
ministrator, who reports directly to the entire Township
Comiriittee. Changes in policy, work rules and the like .
are supposed to be brought before the full committee for
discussion and approval before being earned out.
M r■Gildenberg — or whomever the mayor might ap
point in the future— has no place in that process.
The irony is that this position is similar to one pro
posed by then-mayor Roger Craig in 1993, one ultimately
nixed by Mr. Gildenberg,
The position — township ombudsman ^ was de
signed to give residents somewhere to go when they had
concerns about the community and to act as the commit
tee’s day-to-day eyes and eais in the Municipal Building.
The position was seen by staff and some in the com
munity as an additional; unnecessary layer oif govem' ment.
Mr. Gildenberg initially supported the position, but
ultimately backed away; saying it would “place someone
else between the elected officials and the public.”
We agreed with him then, and we agree with him
now. Too bad he changed his mind.

LETTER POUCY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone' number,
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters. and to limit length, and fre

quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

staff photo by John Keating

How do you spell success?
Constable School students who participated in the WGTC Spell Down included, sitting; Mike Schotz, Candice Surjaha, Larissa Be
gan, Krystle Alvarez and Stefanie Wong and, standing, Tina Calimbas.
s . I

LETTERS
t h e blizzard battle:
shovel vs. plow

Whatever happened to the commandment of love
one another? I’d like to see people, running for
office have respect for one another so it doesn’t
turn off the voters.
I would also like to see more done about
drugs, which is ruining our children’s lives. I
would also like to-see the races get along. We are
all God’s children and he put us on this earth to
get along. Everyone should be. treated equal and
have the same rights. But most of all I would like
to see people have more faith in God and ask for
his help, because prayer does help; it has helped
our family many times.
You can’t please everyone, but when a presi
dent gets,elected;jiitQ.office, we should support
and respect Him eve'n if we don’t like him. He
needs,our prayers.
These are the most important issue to me in
1996 and in my life. I want my children and
grandchildren to have respect for everyone and
have a good outlook on life.
I don’t think this is asking too much in this
world, country, state, and our community. Let’s
all try it. Thank you.

To the.editor:
■■■
The monstrous Blizzard ’96 waS’a crippling
storm. Lifting its two 2-foot gift is a crippling
task. The image of seven foot high mounds of
snow will surely remain in our memory as we
watch it slowly melt for the next four months.
This letter is in regards to our method of snow re
moval, both public and private efforts.
Mine is about a foot-and-a-Kalf by a foot, .sturdy
■plastic with a protective.metal ridge at the end.
Theirs is easily a hundred times my size, attached
to a beastly vehicle'that could plow'my drivew ay
in two .scoops.
Microremoval consists of my family carvingan artful shape out of what we knew to be our
driveway, good enough so thafthe cars’ tires will
not slip, and gouging out a hole between two sev
en-foot mountainous heaps so the cars can back
out on to the road. This process takes the effort
of the whole family and takes all day long to ac
complish. When the task is complete, there’s a
Betty Mertz
proud moment. “We can’t see the neighbors any
•
Monmouth Junction
more, or locate our mailbox, but we can get out!”
The “Jaws” theme musiejs mysteriously heard in
the background...The plows, the plows are com Fix our school
v
ing, not the plows!
Macroremoval consists of enormous yellow now, not later
trucks with plows the: size of modest city-states, To the editor:
busting through the snow deluged streCfs. They
I go to Cro.ssroads Middle School where the
are on one hand a savior, and unquestionably teachers have been telling us about how this new
necessary, but on the other hand, the end-all to
family endeavors. For when the morning comes, high school is going to Improve our learning. I
that once gaping hole in the impressive wall, 1s don’t understand how this can happen if we,don’t
the proper materials. ,
nothing more than a ,shorter wall, a countertop, haveWhile;
going through some of the lessons',
between two ominous towers; a wall the car canteachers
tell
us not to acknowledge some of the
not climb.
I would never do away with either method. material. Our books are out-dated. This year
Both are essential to a quick and productive when we first got back to school, our English
clean-up to Mother Nature^s baffling punish teacher said to be thankful we all got books be
ment. We need plow.s. But I wish I knew the ex cause there is not enough to go around the whole
act procedure for plowing the.se streets. I live in school.
Some of the unit, teachers have decided not to
Kendall Park, just off Sand Hills Road, just off
Route 1. I understand perfectly:the need for the use the book if there is notenough for all of their
most attention on the state highway, and least on students.
My cousin is in the eighth grade, as am I. At
our road. And I’m not complaining' about not
enough attention to my street; just the opposite in his school he is learning Gerrnan, French, Japa
nese and Spanish. Crossroads is supposed to be a
fact.
Between l;50-and 2:05 a.m. on the morning blue-ribbon school, yet \ye only offer French and
of Jan. 9, my street was plowed in each direction, Spanish. South Brunswick High School offers
four times. Four times! The marginal plow utility French and Spanish; Japanese, if you are willing
decreased considerdbly on each sweep. The first to pay for the course. I don’t consider that a
plowing at 1:50 came by. I wgtched it as a curi “blue ribbon” school; system.
I would like to know as a student in this sys
ous onlooker. I was also pleased to see our chasm
preserved. “Go back to sleep,” I thought, At | :55, tem, why it has a shortage of books and books
the plow came by a second time. “Must be proce that are inadequate and outdated. Classes'that are
dure,’' I imagined. Plow and then clean up. Five not offered tb'.students that should be, yet the
minutes later and the orange lights were back. school system and the school board feels there is
“ Three times?” I. stared. This time some street enough money to build a new high school, ^ h y
snow crept into the nice valley we had dug. At. are we made to suffer now? Are these school
2:05, Mr. Plow returned, this time noticeably years not important also?
closer to the curb, andthis time especially, deco
Christina Bifulco
rating the lip of my driveway with a sizable col
Crossroads Middle School
lection of Mother Nature's finest. The plow did
hot return. Satisfied with their work?
■. I might haye been, had we not had to clean Student’s solution
up the cleanup. Often this is unavoidable, but for federal quandary
since we’d been plowed three times without dis To the editor:
turbing our progress, it seems to be to be possible
I am in seventh grade and go to Crossroads
to avoid it. I’m not sure how much better our
street is, because of the fourth run. Although, I school. I am writing to-tell you what I think
know how much worse our driveway was. Keep about the government shutdown. I think it stinks.
the plows coming. I’m pro-plow on the Plow I think that if the Republicans and Democrats
Platform. I just ask that as much care be given „ work together they can find a solution in no time.
with a 10-foot shoveling machine as would be If they fcep fighting, they will never reach a de
given with a one foot shoveling tool. Thank you, cision because it is obvious the Democrats won’t
and good luck to all for the rest of the winter’s agree with the Republicans and yice-versa. If
they work together, they will get a solution they
wrath.
. will both like and chances "are it will be better
Brett J. Sterenson than ifthey didn’t work together. I just hope they
Kendall Park will come to their senses and will work together
because they aren’t setting a very gopd. example
Let’s slow down
for the rest of US;

for 1996
To the editor:
In 1996,1 would like to. see South Brunswick
slow the growth and housing down so we keep
our taxes down and won’t need more schools,
run out of water, etc. It is growing too fast.
I would al.so like to see our community, state,
country and world get along better and stop name
calling, slandec, control tempers, and digging
into people’s personal lives. No one is perfect.

blizzard.
, •
There is no question that not Only did the res
idents distinguish themselves by staging off the
highways, but also by removing vehicles off the
streets in a timely m'anner so that the Department
of Public 'Works could attack the never ending
snowfall.
In addition, the Volunteer Fire Departments
and Rescue Squads of South Brun.swick-Town
ship again displayed their unending dedication
and professionalism by standing-by in their re
spective headquarters for an immediate response
to any emergency.
. I take great pleasure in extending this thank
you to every citizen,pf South Brunswick Town
ship and their efforts in support of the communi
t
y
“
: ■
MichaQi D. Paquette
Chief of Police
South Bi'unswick

m ayor for all?
I don^t
lon^tth
thiok/So
To the editor: ^
On Tuesday evening when Mr. (Ted) Van
Hessen announced his appointment of defeated
Republican candidate Larry Gildenberg as his
special assistant, it was apparent that our new
mayor had misled us in his inaugural address
when he spoke ardently of wanting to be the
mayor of all of South Brunswick’s citizens.
Political tradition in South Brunswick calls
for all township committee members to discuss
and come to a epnsensus on special appoint
ments. In appointing Mr. Gildenberg, Mr. Van
Hessen brushed aside this tradition
limiting
the discussion/consensus function to the three
Republican committee members. He then noti
fied the two Democratic members of their deci
sion. Since our Democratic committee members,
Debbie Johnson and Ed Luciano, received the
majority vote in the last two elections, it is fair to
say that in appointing Mr, Gildenberg, Mr, Van
Hessen rejected the advice of the representatives
of a large percentage of South Brunswick’s vot
ers. ■
This is hardly the act of someone who spoke
so eloquently ofwanting to be the mayor of all of
our citizens.
■

Jean A. Starks
Kingston

Volunteers keep
our town afloat

To the editor:
With respect to the Jan. 18 article regarding
rhy appointment pf Larry Gildenberg as "Special
Assistant to the Mayor,” several allegations were
made which inaccurately depict the position, the
ethic of community-based volunteerism in gener
al, and Larry Gildenberg in particular.
As the title of this position clearly indictes, as
did my comments during the township committee
meeting on Jan. 16, Mr, Gildenberg will serve as
an additional pair of eyes, ears and hands to the
mayor. The position confers no authority on Lar
ry, nor does it interpose him between any mem
bers of the committee, or between the committee
and staff. In an effort to enhance my ability toserve all of the residents of South Bninswick, I
have asked to share some of Larry Gildenberg’s
greatest resources: his wijligness to serve; his
caring for his fellow residents; his intellect to un
derstand, and his energy to complete the tasks at
hand; and his availability of time. Fortunately for
all of us, Larry agreed to accept.
Our community repeatedly benefits from the
volunteer efforts of many of our citizens. Beyond
the enormous efforts of the hundreds of individu
als appointed to local boards and commissions,
our daily routine is replete with the compassion
Radlia Shivagiri ate efforts of these many volunteers.
Many of lis have been personally affected by
Monmouth Junction
the voluiiteer efforts of the members of our fire
companies; the volunteer commitment made by
Chief thanks residents
the men and women who serve pur first aid and
for doing their part
rescue squads; and the invaluable volunteer time
put forth by our auxiliai7 police officers. Count
To the .editor:
less hours are volunteered by Keith Smith as he
At this'timc, I would like to extend my appre drives fellow residents to and from ,medical apciation to the residents of South Brunswick for
their assistance and cooperation during the recent
See LETTERS, Page 9A
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pointments they could not otherwise
reach. Callers to our municipal com
plex and senior center are-frequently
greeted by the volunteer voices and
smiles of several local retirees. All
. around us we enjoy the quiet, but in
valuable efforts of volunteers. The
Lions club, our religious community.
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Teen Alli
ance, youth organizations, parent and
parenting groups, PTAs and PTOs.
Our'own Anne Frank Exhibit is
largely being planned and organized
; by volunteers, and any of us. who
haye been hospitalized haVe surely
enjoyed the company of a hospital
volunteer. Unfortunately, yet thankfuUy, this brief list issurely incpm■ plete. ■
To conclude that a post without
statutory authority and with no great
er access to information than that
available to any. member of the pub-lie is “a ebrieem” may well require a
reevaluatipn. To maintain that a vol-r unteer position which provides this
community with the benefit of a persoft’s experience and time is redun
dant or anything other that appropri
ate and desirable would be to oppose
the thesis of the cooperative founda
tion upon which oiir culture thrives.
And to suggest that a person in any
such volunteer foie would, or could,
. exert undue political influence on
ahyelected official serves to reduce
the speaker’s comments to jittle more
than the epitome of “ playing poli. tics.” We are all better for the dedicat
ion, service, commitment and effort
put forth by our community’s volun
teers. In particular, we are all better
for the decades of volunteer service
Larry Gildenberg have given South
Bnmswick. In the end, I afn pleased
to have asked Larry for his help and I
remain both honored and grateful that
he accepted. Most o f all, I am proud
to defend vblunteerism and Larry’s
dedication to that ethic of criticism.
Edward J. Van Hessen
Mayor
South Brunswick

What’s the f uture
of school funding
To the editor:
The Central Post’s editorial on
Jan. 18 titled, “Wrong answer,”
ended with the assertion, “It’s time to
look toward shifting the school ifunding burden from the property tax tp
the income~tax“ When I .look af th^
shift I see nribre happening than just a
shift in financing. Here are my pre; dictions:';',
- Prediction No. 1. “Follow ^ e
money,” as the saying gOes. If the
State of New Jersey finances the sys
tem, the state will dictate in detail
how the money is spent.
Prediction No. 2. Our tax money
will go tp Trenton. Only some will
return to ouf school district.'The fax
: burden will become intolerable and.
fuel a taxpayer’s revolt. Trenton’s re
sponse will be to cut costs draastical-

y/y.

Prediction No 3. Schools will
then be run as any other business
which cuts costs in order to survive.
Prediction No. 4. Major cost re
duction will come from operating the
schools 12 months per year like a
business. This will have the effect of
increasing building capacity fOr stu
dents by 30 percent. New construc
tion will cease for a number of years.
When it resumes, costs per student

will be 23 percent less than at pres
ent.
Prediction No. 5v Teachers and
staff will be expected to work a full
year, just as Everyone in business
must do but salaries will not increase
commensurate with the additional
services rendered.
Prediction No. 6. Non-eductional
services in the schools will be put
optfor bid.
Do we really want high state in
come tax fates so the State of New
Jersey can take over ouf school fi
nancing and administration? Let the
debate begin!
Df. Paul C. M urray
Kingston

S u ccessfu l Vikings
of the past
To the editor:
Congratulations to the Lady Vi
kings for their recent holiday tourna
ment championship and their present
5-3 record. Women’s basketball is
definitely on the rise.again at South
Brunswick High School.
We are not attempting to slight
the present Vikings — only trying to
correct what appears to be incorrect
or misleading statements in the Jan. 4
issue of The Central Post. The lead
article States, “..i -the Lady Vikings
surprised the host (Westfield) team,
50^33, to claim their first-evCr holi
day tournament championship last
week. The caption on the following
page under the picture of the girls
displaying their championship trophy
states, “It was the first holiday tourhanient ever won by the SBHS giris.”
The first holiday tournament
championship was won by Lady Vi
kings in what was billed as the First
Annual All-Brunswick Christmas^
Classic Basketball Tournament, held
at North Brunswick High School on
Dec, 27 and 28, 1974. The following
are excerpts from the Jan. 2, 1975 is
sue of The Central Post:
“ South Brunswick High School
won the championship of the first an
nual All Brunswick Girls’ Christmas
Basketball Toumment at North
Brunswick High School.
The Vikingettes outclassed both
their opponents, walloping North
Brunswick 56-28 in jh e : opening
round and blasting East' Brunswick
45-23 the following night to win the
big trophy. .
South Bmnswick dominated.;^^
games even more than the ^ n a l
scores indicate. Third-quarter scores
on respective liights, before the re
serves took over, were 46-13 and
‘37-8;'
Outstanding for South Brunswick
in the Ail Brunswick Classic and re
sponsible for winning its first trophy
ever were total team defense, the in
side offensive and defensive talent of
(senior) Sandy Domotor, the outside
shooting of (senior) Chris Hamway
and (sophomore) Wendy Prouty, the
quarterbacking of (sophomore) Helen
Faulkner, and the stalwart all- around
floor play of (junior) Phyllis Harker.”
Again, contratulations to the pres
ent Lady Vikings, but let’s give cred
it to the ’74-’75-L-ady Vikings, who
won 23 of 25 games and also cap
tured the first-ever Middlesex County
Girls’ Basketball Tournament cham
pionship trophy.
. George Hosea
’74-75 Girls’ Basketball Coach
South Brunswick High School

W in te r S a le

N otv in
P ro g re s s

Choosefrom over 10,000pieces o f Oriental Furniture and
Decorative Accessories. Dining Sets, Living Room Furniture,
Desks, Curios, Chests o f all sizes,. Lamps, Paintings, Screens,
Porcelain Jars, Vases, Fish Bowls and much, much more.
Many new arrivals
of Antique Furniture,
Porcelain Jars, Vases
and other collatibles.

a

Black History Month
Activities include perform ances, films, contests for kids
The Department of Recreation the cultural diversity in South Bruns Peggy O. Downey:
and Community Affairs and the Con wick, so we!re taking part in pro
cerned Black Parents and Citizens of grams focusing on tolerance and
"Bouquet o f People"
■
‘ .
South Brunswick are planning sever bias.”
To moke the world a more beautiful
al activities to celebrate Black Histo , ■ The .song^and-dance perform place,
ry Month in Febniary., 7
ing group Seven Quilts for Seven We each have a different face;
This year’s theme will be cele Sisters will be presenting a musical Different features, different hair;
brating cultural diversity with dignity focusing on Black History Month at Some are dark and soine^ are fair;
Eyes o f green or brown or.blue;
and hope, said Bonnie Bruccbleri of the Senior Center Feb. 24,
Skin
o f different colors, too.
the recreation department.
The performance' will include
Just like flowers in a colored array.
folklore,
skits
and
dances
concentratThe planned activities are being
People, too, make a lovely bouquet.
sponsored as part of a series of events ing on the themes of the sorrows of r
and programs observing Black Histo-. slavery, the joys of sisterhood and the
Entries must be received by 3
ry;'Month and as part of a year-long, art of quiltmaking.
p.m.,
Feb. 14, and can be delivered to
series of activities focusing oft diver
■ A film series in celebration of
Black History Month will be held Ms. Bniccolcri at the Community
sity, unity and tolerance, she said.
Center office in Woodlot Park on
Activities^^ll include a song- Feb. 3, at the South Brun.swick Pub New Road during regular business
lic
Library
on
Kingston
Lane.
and-dance perfonftance, a film series,
hours.
A children’s series will start at 11
exhibits arid drawing and essay con
The entries must be original
a.m. and will feature animated videos
tests for Students, v
with,voice-overs performed by prom drawings and can be done in any me
The events will culminate in the inent African-American actors Den dia, including crayons, ink and waterannual Black History Month Com
zel Washington, Whoopi Goldberg, color. One entry per person is allow
munity Celebration, to be held at the Morgan Freeman .and Danny Glover. ed and the drawing must be made on
Senior Center Feb. 24. Included in
An adult/family series will run paper with a minimum size of 12
that event will be performances, ex
from 2 to 4 p.m. and will include inches by 18 inches and maximum
hibits and refreshments.
''
piece.s such as “Martin Luther King, I size of 18 inches by 24 inches.
The cOst of admission tO the Have a Dream,” “Jesse Jackson: I am
Prizes will be awarded Feb. 24, at
event is $I and the'events are recom Somebody,” “Emperor Jone.s” and “I 7 p.m., at the Senior Center and will
mended for all ages.
be displayed at the library. .
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings.”
Ms, Bruccoleri said the recreatipn ■ All films are free of charge. For
For additional information and a
department is committed to sporisor- more information,''call Carl Heffing- complete set of rules, contact Diane
ing multicultural programs through ton at (908) 329-4000 ext. 280.
Tyson at.(908) 422-9042.
out 1996.
■ The concerned Black Parents
■ The Concerned Black Parents
“Our department is .sort of trying and Citizens are sponsoring a' draw
to have a lot of programs for the year ing contest for township students in
with the theme of cultural diversity” grades four to/eight. Participants are
Ms. Bruccoleri said. “This wijl in encouraged to compose and submit
clude the planned Aftne Frank exibit an original drawing to illustrate the
in October and Various other pro theme of the following verse, which
grams. It is important to bring to light has been adapted from a poem by

The Middlesex County Cultural tant state and national telephone^
arid Heritage Commission has more numbers and quick information facts.
than 600 titles ®in its e.xtensive re
source and reference library available
The bibliography will be distrib
for loan or in-home use.
uted to local libraries, municipal ’
sites, and local arts arid historic orFrom access to arts administra
ganizatiorisT/and may alsoi .be’ ob
tion, clip art to graphics, from musetained directly through the commis
urn management and preservation to :
local and world history, a plethora of sion office.
subjects are right at the public’s fin
, .:^The commission is open to the
gertips.
■"
general public from 8:30 a;m- to 4:15
The commission has revised its p.m., Monday through Friday; closed
[iginal bibliography handout to of-’ legal holidays. For. more information
fer this new, comprehensive 35-page regarding the commission’s free lireference guide, complete with publi braiy service. Call (908) 745-4489,
cation summaries, as well as impor 745-3888 (TDD).

Uh-Oh...Better Get Maaco!
America's Smart Choice '
Auto Painting • Body W ork • Collision Repair
A FREE ESTIMATES
A Color Match Specialists

▲ Unlbody/'Frame Straightening

A Thousands Of Color Available
▲ Restored To Pre-Accident Condjtloir,
A Expert Repairs of Dings, Dents & Rust A Ask About Our Written Warranties
A. Oven Baked Rnish
A Approved For Insurance Co, Repairs

'/A/’qrt^lriaj #

" A towing Available ........

25

A ll F ir e p la ^ :
A ccessories

%

(nothing held hack)
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•Paiio, W o rld & Firi*pUce
everyday lo w pf»ci*» ..

'riiimM i V C ix n liiit il W illi Olher t.lllen * W illi l ‘mi|>oii(>iily , • N«»l ValiiH>ii FievunwSali-!.. lU p 2 /2 /9 6 IT -
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GAS LOGS

100
I
ml ik 't

A ll In S tock I
G as Logs S ets j

O ff

{Vented and
.-Vent Free)■ ' |

W iiM hlH'f Ihit-rS • tVilli ( ttiijam lAify

* Nut V.itiilOii 1'fcvmn.fStIi^ l‘':\jj.

pfm o WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEfiRTH
Patio Furniture • Wicker* Rattan • Gas Logs* Fireplaces * Accessories

609-951-8585
PAINT
JOBS STARTING'
AS LOW AS

A cross From .QuakerBridge Mall
Hours: M-F 10-8, Sat. & Sun. 10-5

.

$1 QQ95
Service)

980 Joyce K ilm er A venue
N o. B runsw ick, NJ 08902
(Corner of T6th Street behind Burger King on Livingston Ave.)

908-249-1777
Open MondayFrlday 8am-6pm, Saturday 9am-12pm

Maaco Auto Painting A Bodywotks Ate Independent Franchisee Of Maacd Enterprise!, Inc,. & Are PiWately Owned &:Opftrated.-:

Y O U ’R E
IN V IT E D T O
PAM PER
YO U RSELF
• A ll Phases o f .■
Nail & Skin Care
• Massage"'Therapy

• F ills-M a in ta in a n c e $22
Pedicure $22
• S tre ss Relief M assage (Vz hour) $22

OUR GIFT TO YOU!

Montgomery Shopping Center • Routes 206 & 518, Rocky Hill, NJ

You can’t be everywhere all the time,
but we can; Don’t miss a single issue.
Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription
to your local Packet Publication.

'Bring In Your'Fireplace Measure?nentS'‘. . V'\‘»;> .. ri/'ii'rt

3303-C Rt. 1 S o u th , L aw renceville, NJ

Featuring:

T u e s. th r u F r l. 10 -8 ; Sat. 10 -6 j S u n . 12 -5 . a o s e d M o n d a y .

The Area’s Largest Selection Vvith Guaranteed Lowest Prices
10,000 Sq. Ft, Showroom ,
* 1 0 0 O f f Gas Log Sets
* 1 0 0 O f f Vent Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets
2 5 % O f f Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carnets
2 5 % O f f Stock Glass Doors & Firescreens
2 5 % O f f Andirons & Grates
2 5 % O f f Wood-Mantels,
2 5 % O f f Starters, Lf^hters & Matches
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES

OPEN SUNDAYS

(6 0 9 ) 252-TL212

Frances Sexaucr

30 FIREPLACE MODELS ON DISPLAY/15 BURNING DISPLAYS

-

a

(4 miles north ofPrinceton on Route 206)

and Citizens also are sponsoring an
essay conte.st for township .students in
grades nine through 12. Participants
are encouraged to compo.se and sub
mit an interpretive essay on the poem
“Still I Rise” by Maya Angelou.
A copy of the poem, can be ob
tained through the South Brunswick
High School English Department.
Fpr a complete set,of rules, contact
Tish Rivers at (908) 274-2311.
The entries must be typed, double-spaced and no more than two
pages long on white paper 8'/2 inches
by 11 iftches in size. The deadline is
Feb. 9 at 3 p.m.
Entries can be delivered or
mailed to Ms. Bmccoleri at the Com
munity Center during regular office
hours. ■'
-Judging will be based on organi
zation, clarity, focus and depth and
winners will be asked to read their
essay Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sen
ior Center.
Funding has been made possible
for some activities in part by the
Middlesex County Cultural and Heri- •
tage Commission through a grant
provided by the New. Jersey State '
Council on the Arts/Department of
State and by the New Jersey Council
for the Humaftities, recreation officials said. ' ■
■

Library titles available for loan

A ll Major Credit Cards Accapted

'

9A

Gift Packages
Custom ized To
Pit A n y Budget.

Ei^rience a

COMPUMENTAHY
MINI FACIAL ,
Ju$t book any other service in
advance and bring this ad.
Offer Expires 2/15/96

PA M PER YO U RSELF
2672 R oute 130 • C ranbury, N J

609-655-5937

The Standard Kitchen Doesn't Hava To Be Standard Any Morel
These built-in appliances offer vyhite on whKe
styling and a variety of cooking options.

BUILT-IN MICROWAVE/
CONVECTION O V EN

Install the Convection single oven below a
Mictowave/Conveclion oven for double oven
convenience and flexible cooking options.

CONVECTION W A L L OVEN

The dual modular downdraft cooktop can
be taitored to any'cooking need. Optional
modules include Calrod*. solid disk, radiant
and a plug-in grill module.'

□ U A L M OD ULAR
D O W ND RAFT C O O K T O P

BUY A LL 3 AND

SAVE!

NO CH A R G E FO R D E U V ER Y • SIM PLE CONNECTION AN D R EM O V A L O F OLD A PPLIAN CES

M HP^
HODERNBOHB
PRODUCTS
G A S G R ja
REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR MOST
UAKESAND
MODELS INSTOCK.

BKNQIMCaDPAXr.I

HOURS
Weekdays
8-8

80 North Main St.. Windsor, NJ

6 0 9 -4 2 6 -1 1 1 1

ITfauis. 8-8 I
Sat. 8-4
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PUBLIC NOTICES
AN ORDlN^^^ M m ^RiZING
CONDEMNATION OF A 25 FOOT
WIDE SANR-ARY SEWER EASE
M ENT, T O G E T H E R WITH A
Tra«PORARY CONSTRUCTION

E a s e m e n t th r o u g h lo t

25.18, BLOCK 31.020
W HEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A;12-5
provides that a municipality may,
by ordinance, acquire an interest in
real property by condemnation;
and
W HEREAS, the Municipal U n d .
Use Law, specifically . N.J.S.A.
40;^D-38, requires that municipal
bt^rances governing the approval
of land , development include a
pro visio n en su rin g ad eq uate
. sanitary sewerage mcilities thus
establishing a public interest in the
provision of such facilities; and .
WHEREAS, the South Bruns
wick Planning Board has approved
developm ent of a sub division
known as Summerfieid, said de
velopment to include, among other
things, construction of low and
moderate income housing in fulfili, . mont of a portion of South'.Bruns
wick's fair share housing obligation
. and construction of substantial por<v.tion of RoCile 522^ a four lane high' way to beXppen for use by the
general publib^s well as construc
tion of aii usuanmprovements .ln* eluding sanitary sewer facilities
running frorti the development to
' the Township's trurik line in Route
' 130; and ■
WHEREAS, the developers of
Surhmerfield have made good faith
attempts to acquire an easement'
for the sanitary sewer connection
to Route i^ , together with a tem
porary construction easement, by
purchasing same from three dif. ferent property owners; and
WHEREAS, none of the three
property owners have agreed to
grant the necessary easements;
and
WHEREAS, it is irr the public.
Interest that a permanent sanitary
sewer. easement and temporary'
' construction easem ent b e -a c
quired to connect the sanitary
sewerjacilities in the Summerfieid
development with the existing
sanitary sewer trunk line along
Route 130 and the Township of
South Brunswick has detenned
that the property which would be
least disturbed by acquisition-of •
said easements isLot 25.16, Block
31.020, which is an undeveloped
lot; and .
' WHEREAS, the permanent and
tem po rary-easem ents .will be
located along ,the southerly prop-.
erty line of Lot 25.16, Block 31.020,
so as to cause the least encum-

O R D }N A N C E 2 -^
AN O R D tN A N ^ ACCEFT1NQ
C E R T A I N D E E D S O F D E D I
CATION AND DEEDS O F E A SEr
MENT
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
ship Committee of the Township of
S outh. B ru n sw ick ,' C o u n ty of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey,
that the following deeds of dedi
cation and deeds of easement be
and are hereby accepted by the
Township of South Brunswick:
1. Deed of Dedication, Sqmh
Brunswick Investors, L.P. to The
brance on future development of
the lot;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT OR
DAINED by the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey,, that; •
1. P u r s u a n t to N . J . S . A .
40A:12-5, the Township Commil
tee hereby authorizes condemna
tion of a twenty-five (25) fooiwlde
permanent sanitary sewer ease
ment, together with .a temporary
construction easement adjacent.
thereto along the'southerly----9rty line of Lot 25.16, Block 31.020.
2. The Township Committee of •
the Township of south Brunswick
finds that the aforesaid condemna
tion is in the public Interest'.in' asmuch as sanitary sewer service
is required lor protection of the
health of the residents of the hous
ing development known as Sum
merfieid, development of .Sum
merfieid includes construction of a
portion .of the Township's man-£
'datory fair share housing require
ment, and development of the
Suriimerfield project will result in
construction of a Substantial por
tion of Route 522, a needed
east-west artery to serve the gen
eral public. .
..
The above ordinance was In
troduced and passed on first read-.
ing at a regular meeting of the.
South Brunswick Township C o m -'
mittee held on January 16, 1996,
and will be considereo on second
reading and .fmal .passage at aregular; meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 P.M .,
on February 20, 1996, at which
time and place any person having an interest therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard.
K A T H L E ^ A. THORPE.
TOWNSHIP CLER K
CP: 1-25-96 11
Fee: $38.44
• '
.

B udget
Township of South Brunswick,
dated December 15, 1995, for fu
ture road widening, Block 33, part
of Lbts 1 and 2.
2 . : Deed of Easement, Calton
cal tax money to pay for the
Homes, Inc. to The»Township of
Soutti Brunswick, dated March 1,
transportation.
' ’
1994, for water and sewer utility
If a district chooses not to pro
lines, Block 11, LotsB.18 and 9.03. '
3. Deed of Dedication, Calton
vide transportation,, a municipal gov
Homes, Inc. to The Township of
South Diunswick, dated March 1,
ernment can declare routes h(azardous
1094, for open space, Block 11,
Lot 8.25.
and pay for busing using municipal
4. Deed of Utility Easement,
funds.
Catton Homes, Inc. to the Town
ship of South Brunswick, dated
In South Brunswick, students
March 1, 1994,.for water and
sewer utility lines, Block 11, Lot
who
live more than 1 mile from their
8.17,
5.
-D^ed of Drainage Easement, school
.
receive busing from the dis
....Ceifen H5mes, Inc. tq*'The Tovmtrict.;
,r
sHib’ of South'Brunswick, dated
March 1,1994, for drainage, Block
But under new courtesy busing
11, Lots 8 and 9.02; Block 11. part
of Lots 8.07 and 6.08; Block 11.04,
laws passed by the state Legislature,
Lots 2, 3 arid 4; Block 11.05, Lots
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
the district can charge, parents who
6. Deed of Drainage Easement.
Calton Homes, Inc. to The Town- ‘ live closer than the legal require^ ip of South Brunswick, dated
m en^
March 1,1994, for drainage, Block
11 .Lots 8 and 9.02; Block 11, part
Because of this, the issue of cour
of Lots 8.01,8.02,8.0^ 8.19,6.20,
6.22, 8.23 and 9.03; Block 11.04, . tesy busing could be included as a
Lot 1; Block 11.06, Lots 3 and-4..
separate question on the ballot;when
. 7. Deed of Sight Triangle Easerrient^ Calton Homes, Inc. to The
Tesidents vote on a proposed school
Township of South Brunswick,
dated March 1, 1994, for sight
budget in April,
triangles In B lock'11, Lots 8 and
9K)2; Bfock 11, part of Lot 8.03;
Block 11..04, Lots '1 arid 10; Block
11.05, Lots 1 and 10; Block 11.06,
Lot 5.
■
8. Deed of Sight Triangle Ease
ment. Calton Hornes, Inc. to The
Township of South Brunswick,
dated Marcii 1, 1994, for sight
triangles in Block 11, Lots 8 and
9.02; Block 11.04, Lot 5; Block
11.05, Lots.
The above ordinance was In
troduced and passed on first read
ing at a. regular meeting of .the
commission meetings was a problem,
Township Committee of the Town- .
but added, “We’ve made some ad
ship of South Brunswick held on
Janua^ 16,1996, and will be considerearon seqond and final read- ;, justments'and I do hope to see more
ing and final passage at a regular
enthusiasm.”
Imeeting of the Township Commit
tee, of .-.the Township of South
Mr. Gildenberg said the group
Brunswick to be held at the Munici
pal Building, Monmouth Junction,
met
regularly iri' the beginning of
New Jersey, at 8:00 P.M. on Feb
1995 as members set about creating
ruary 20,1996, at which time and
o ia ce any p erso n h aving an
bylaws for the commission, but to
P
'
interest
therein will be given an
In
opportunity to be heard.
....... wards the end of the year enthusiasm
I^^THLEEN A. THORPE, ■
• TOWNSHIP CLER K
and attendance started to Wane.
CP: 1-25-96 It
Fee: $26.66 .
The group did adapt the bylaws

Continued from Page 1A.'

Continued from Page 1A

LEGAL NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting held on 1/17/96rthe
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took the following ac-'
tlons: CARRIED TO 2/14/96 - SD
1 0 5 6 B - M a tz e l & M urhford
(^HEATHER K N O L L S E A S T ),
Block 53, Lot 1, Perrine Road at
Township Line, application for
amended preliminary' major sub
division and bulk variance, dasign,
exceptions and submittal waivers
to create 40 single famllv dwelling
lots, one pump station lot, and two
open space lots utilizing a cluster,
^tion on a 43.44 acre tract in the.
R-2 Zone.
________ I ^ r i l

CARRIED TO 2^/^A/Q6 - SD 1183
Matzel: & Mumford (HEATHER
KNOLLS WEST), Block 79, Lot 5.
Penine Road at Ridge Road,,
application' for preliminary major
subdivision with submittal waivers
and design exceptions to create 51
single family lots and five open
space lots utilizing the cluster op
tion, on a 50.2 acre tract In the
OCII/R Zone - 2 Zone; CARRIED:
TO 2/7/86 ■PBR 652 • New Bruns
wick Cellular Telephone Conwany
d/b/a Comcast Cellular One, Block
18, Lots 14.222 and 14.023. U.S.
Route 130, application for bulk
variances, deferrals, waivers and
prallminary and final site plan to
, allow a loO foot high monopole, a
456 square foot equipment,build
ing, end related site improvements
“ ^on a 0.77 acre site located-in an
.-1-3 Zone: BOARD VOTED IT
DOES NOT HAVE JURISDICTION •
ON APPLICATION SD ’948B ■
Draher/Kazml, Block 30.05, lo ts 1
. and 4, Jason Street, application for
relief from a condition of major
subdivision approval to allow con
struction of a.fence In a conserva
tion easement for two lots in Sec
tion Tw> of Dayton Center East,
cu rren tly know n a s R e g e n ts
Square. :
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
' Planning Board
CP: 1-25-96 11
Fee: $17.67

NOTICE
Please take notice that the Commissioners of Fire District #1 in South
Brunswick Township held a public hearing on January 18, 1996 for the
proposed 1996 budget, as previously introduced and advertised. The
Commissioners adopted the 1996 annual budget after discussion.
A copy of the adopted 1966 annual budgetls on file with the Soutti..
Brunswick Township Clerk at the South Brunswick Township Municipal
Building.
'>
ADOPTED BUDGET FOR RSCAL YEAR
JANUARY 1r1996-TO DECEMBER 31r1996—
OPERATING APPROPRIATIONS;
,
. . .. Fire Service Expense:
. Lease Agreement
'
$ 84,920.00
New Fire Fighting Equipment
33,000.00
Maintenance & Repairs
, 25.000.00.
Training & Education
.. 5,000.00
Fire Fighting Supplies
2,000.00
Communicauon Repairs
2,500.00
Hose, Ladder & Pump Testing ,
. 3,000.00
Fire Prevention • .
•
6,000.00
Subtotal (A).
Administration:
Administrative Expenses
Administrative & Professional Fees
Commissioners Stipend
Self insurance
Insurance
Support Services - First Aid
,'
Member. Physicals & Prevention
New Building Expense
. Lease Agreements
Deferred Charges ,
T a xe s.
Basic Entitlement Grant
Public Relations
Subtotal (B) ,

, 161;420.00.

10.200.00

16.500.00
. ^7,500.00

1,000.00
2,000.00

49.000.

Instead, the district worked on
maintaining the high level of pro
gramming while reducing per pupil
spending; she said.
If the board decides to apply for a
cap waiver, Ms. Barcelo said activity
spending, which includes money
used to support clubs and athletic
teams, could not increase in this
year’s budget, but could be included
as a separate question on the ballot.
The board was not sure last week
whether, costs such as coaches’ and
activity leaders’ salaries .would be in
cluded, in .the activity spending
freeze. - . ,■
At the beginning of this year’s
budget process, principals; at each
school were asked to review their
schools and, keeping the present pro
gramming in place, recommend what
increases in supplies and staff would
be needed to accommodate, next
year’s increase in students,

thought \ye would at least get through
the bylaws, get some foundation Tor
other years to come.”
Manju Gupta of Kendall Park
was appointed tp a one-year term oh
the commission last year aiid was re
appointed earlier this month, but this
week said'she did hot know if she
wanted to accept that reappointment.
“It’s slow,” she^ said o f • the
group’s progress last year. “The peo^
pie who are there are good and hardwdrkingv but getting people together
is difficult. We were trying to do a
few things like getting students from
the high school to join and some did
come to a meeting, but the quorum
was not there and we could not do
ainything. Hopefully, maybe, this year
it will be better.”
Ms. Gupta said she would like to
see the commission become more ac
tive in 1996 as part of the year-long
events shrroundihg the Anne Frank
exhibit coming to the totVnship for a
month-long stay in October.
The chairman of the commission,
Pierre Hage-Bbutros, said he still be
lieves in the mission of the group and
remains dedicated to heljjing it take
on a more active role in the eommunity in 1996.
Mr. Hage-Boutros said he has al
ready talked to township officials
. about bringing culturally-themed
events to the township’s annual Com
munity Unity Day celebration in Sep^
tember.

“I hope we will be there and have
more from all kinds of people,” he
said. “We want to bring more people
from different cultures to show their
ethnic fopd and background, from
dancing to everything—different
shows, different tables, different art.”
Mr. Hage-Boutros, who said his
growing restaurant business some
times kept him from attendijng com
mission meetings last year, also
wants the group to become active in
the events surrounding the Anne
Frank exhibit.
“Definitely, Anne Frank is an ex
ample for every person and every one
of us and vve should leam from it and
what happened,” he said.
Mr. Hage-Boutros; said itis en
couraging that, the ■:commission' did
not have to take an aictiye role in
dealing with bias crimes in 1995 be
cause there were really ho serious in
cidents.
“I hope I will never see anything
happen,” Mr. Hage-Boutros said.
“ Thank God 1995 was good and everybpdy is. in a peaceful situation. I
hope the understanding between ev
ery human grows.”
'
Mayor Ted Van Hessen said he is
committed to strengthening the com
mission as a pro-active organization.
Events such as Community Unity
Day and the Anne Frank exhibit
could serve as vehicles to rejuvenate
the commission, he said.
“I think that this fits nicely with

Because of that, Ms. Barcelo said
flexibility may be the key to creating
a workable budget.
“They key thing this year might
be some sort of flexibility. Right now )
most schools have an art room ^nd a /
music room. A school could decide '
to use an art room as a classroom and
bring art to the individual classes in
stead,” she said,
She said the biggest problem, the
district faces is sky-rocketing enroll
ment, but she believes the district can
tackle the problem because its
strength lies in the ability of every
one to pull together.
. “The biggest thing' in the' wholeV
school district with the exponential ;,
growth is that everyone has pulled to
gether. Staff, administration, faculty
and .students have worked on the
problems of overcrowding,” .she said.

Human.

AN ORDINANCE AMENpSjG Xfj^iuPPC&flENTING THE CODE OF
TH E TOWNSHIP O F B O U T H BRUNSWICK, SPECIFICALLY
CHAPTER 248 VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, §248-55 SCHEDULE XI:
NO PASSING ZONES
. ■ ^
•BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee ol the Township of
South Brunswick, County of Middlesex, State ol New Jersey, that the
Code ol the Township ol South Brunswick, specifically Chapter 248,
Vehicles and Traffic, be aiid Is hereby amended and supplemented by the
addition of the following street to §248-55 Schedule .XI; No Passing
Zones:
■
.
<•
Name' of Street
Sketch Dated
Sketch Number
Bookman Road
December 13, 1995^Letter
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this ordinance shall take effect upon
approval by the Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Trans
portation and appropriate striping of the roadway after said approval.
The above ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading at a
regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of South
Brunswick heltf on January 16.1996, and will be considered on second
" and final reading and final passage at a rMUlar meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township oT South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building. Monmouth Junction, Now Jersey, at 8:00 P.M. on
. February 20,1996, at which time and place any person having an interest
' therein will be given an opportunity to be heard.
'
KATHLEEN A. THORPE. TOWNSHIP CLER K
CP: 1-25-96 It,
.
- Fee: $15.50 ‘

,

The district is working with poJice to determine which routes are
hazardous.
The next step for the budget com
mittee will come Feb. 1 when the
state cap is announced. Ms. Barcelo
said rumors have circulated that the
ciip will be somewhere" between 1.8
percent and 3.2 percent.
Once the cap is set, the board will
have to decide whether it wants to
abide by the state mandate or apply
for a “cap waiver,” a request by a dis•trict to exceed the spending limit.
^ South Brunswick vvpuld most
likely apply for a cap waiver because
of its ekalatiiig student population;
Ms. Barcelo said that the district
has opted not to ajDply for a cap waiv
er in recent years in order to keep
spending down while the construc
tion of the new high school was be
ing considered.

00

- 3,500.00
. 80,000.00
— 3.200.00
14.959.00
. 900.00
. 4,300.00
25.000.
.
217,159,00

•

‘

PUBUC NOTIC^E

NOTICE Is hereby given that
The Commissioners of Fire District
No.-I, in the-Townshlp of South
Brunswick, County of Middlesex,
00 State of New Jersey, shall ask the
legal voters ol saia fire district on
Saturday, February 17, 1996; be
378.579.00
‘
TOTAL OPERATING (A) + (B)
tween tne hours of 2 p.m. and 9
CAPITAL APPROPRIATIONS:
p.m. or longer If necessary, to ap
'20,000.00
Capital Improvement F u rid ,
p ro v e o r d is a p p ro v e o f the
'proposed 1996 Annual Budget.
398.579.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS:
Said voting shall take place atlhe
48.085.00
Fund Balance Appropriated (Deduct)
Kendall Park Fireh ou se, New
36,175.41 •
-• Miscellaneous Revenues (Deduct)
Road, Kendall Park, New Jersey.
The legal voters of said fire dis
$314,316.59,
: AMOUNT TO BE RAISED B Y TAXATION
trict shall also be asked to elect two
Commissioners to said Board of
James MacCarthy
F ir e C o m m is s io n e r s fo r a
. Secretary/ClerK
three-year term. .
Board of Fire Commissioners
James MacCarthy
South Brunswick Fire District No. 1
Secretary/Clerk
CP: 1-25-96 It ’
Board of Fire Commissioners
Fee: $32.24
■- •
- Fire District No: 1 ■
CPM -25-951t
Fee: $7.44
iL 'i;

STUART
T h e 6 e s t A n sw er fo r Y ou n g Women T o d a y

from another cpmmissipn its own
use, he said, but never adopted them
because when it came time to vote
there was never a quorum.
"There wash’t much interest in it
Ibecause there was nothing pressing to
• do,” Mr. Gildenberg' said, ‘‘When you
don’t have a clear objective, to giye
up your time and just sit there doesn’t
do much. If there was (a bias inci
dent) we were supposed to investi
gate it and look at ways to educate
people. I suppose if there was a big
incident or ongoing problems we
would do something.”
Former commission member Na
nette Graig, wife of Committeeman
Roger Graig, agreed with Mr. Giidenberg’s assessrnent,
. “I’m not in it anymore; I re
signed,” said Ms. Craig, who last
year had been appointed to a threeyear; tenn on the commission; “We
had no quorums for too many meeting;s. I was veiy disappointed, I

Monroe sen iors sue over warehouse zoning
By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer
Some might say litigation is as
American as apple pic: Last week,
Cranbuiy officials got a serving of
both.
Representatives of the Rossmoor
adult community delivered an apple
pie to Cranbury officials Thursday
along with a legal challenge to a re
cent zoning change adopted by the
township.
. “It’s a friendly lawsuit. We’re
neighbors,” said Gary Hammond,
General Manager of Rossmoor.,,
;
The Cranbury Township Com
mittee bn Dec. 19 approved an ordi
nance that eliminates- aTequirement
that 30 square feet of office space be
built for every 70 square feet of
warehouse space in the northeast cor
ner of Cranbury, an area covering
about 1,200 acres.
Cranbury committee members are
hoping the zoning changes will make
the township more attractive to com -.
mercial developers.
However, Rossmoor residents say
more development in Cranbury will
lead to increased noi.se and traffic
near their development.
Cranbury officials are hoping to
receive an application from the Mor
ris Brothers to build a Nobody Beats
the Wiz warehouse on a 23-acre site
in the township near the Monroe bor-der, possibly on a 75-acre field.'justi

west of Rossmoor’s south gate, by
the fence along Revere Way.
While no development applica
tions have been filed by the Wiz,
Cranbury officials say there have
been informal talks on the matter.
Cranbury committee members re
cently hired the West Windsor-based
law firm of Jamieson, Moore, Peskin
and Spicer to represent them. Both
Township Attorney Bill Moran and
Planning Board Attorney Joseph Storiaker have conflicts of interests hnd
have removed themselves from the
case.‘
In addition to their Cranbury du
ties, Mr. Moran represents the Mon
roe Township Utilities Authority and
Mr. Stonaker is also the Plainsboro
Township Attorney.
Rossmoor is being represented by
Tom Hall, a Plainsboro Township
Committeeman, who works for the
Hill Wallack law firm in West Wind
sor.,,., : ;, ■
The complaint, filed by the Ros
smoor Community Association, says
the rezohing will have a negative im
pact on the health of Rossmoor’s res
idents, would be aesthetically un
pleasant and would lead to a
reduction in property values.
The complaint asks that the
changes adopted by the Cranbury
committee be voided and that Cran
bury reimburse Rossmoor for the
costs of attorney fees and related le
gal expenses.

fo r

K ale’s

Garden Center Sem inars
Sat., Feb.' 3;
,iN

ib ru a rij ■+, \99^
1 :0 0 pm
Application Deadline for Fall 1996: February 15,1996
Stuart Countiy Day School of the Sacred Heart
1200 Stuart Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
609-921-2330
An independent college p r^ a rato iy day school, Stuart is Roman Catholic and a
member of the 195-year-old rnternational Network of Schools of the Sacred Heart.
Girls are admitted to the Pre-School through Grade 12, boys to the Pre-School only.
Stuart welcomes students of any race, creed or ethnic background.

10:00AM
1:00PM

"Pruning: When, Where, &How"
"Cooking With Herbs" ($5 Fee)

I0:00AM
1:00 PM

"Living With Trees"
"Using Annuals &
Perennials In The Garden"

'

Sat., Feb. 10:

Rossmoor residents also are hop-, that the threat of litigation would dis
ing Cranbury will be ordered to mod suade companies like The Wiz from
ify its Master Plan and land develop wanting to build in Cranbury, espe
ment ordinances to create zoning cially if there is the potential of a
compatible with the immediately ad zoning change.
jacent, high-density development.
Officials from The Wiz did not
“Rossmoor’s residents are mostly return repeated phone calls this week.
over70 years of age, with a consider
Mr. Hammond said Rossmoor ^
able number of people well into their residents ajre willing to help Cranbury
80s and beyond,” the complaint says. officials find another site for The
‘This group of citizens has far more Wiz.
fragile health than the average, youn
“They rezoned 1,200 acres,” he
ger population; and a senior citizen’s - said.-"“Somewhere there must be
respirator system has less resilience three or four other good spots.”
than those of younger people. The
Mr. Hammond' said, “We’re not
kind of warehouse which The Wiz going to go screaming to the judge.
would operate would be a ‘state, of What we want to do is talk. To hell
the art’ electronic system, whereby with the lawyers. What we want to
trucks could be loaded and unloaded do is talk.”
24 hours per day, seven days per . Cranbury commjtlee members
week.”
said they are not sure they want to
The complaint also says truck “ sit down and talk.’’ Committeeman
traffic would contribute “particulate Alan Danser said at last week’s meet
matter and other residue of diesel ing that he would not discuss the suit
combustion to the air breathed by until after the attorney has had a
Rossmoor’s residents.”
chance to review it. Mr. Danser has
Mr. Hall said the fact that The removed himself from discussions
Wiz has not filed an application is about The Wiz because members o f ' ,
“only a technicality.”
his family pwn land in the area in^
“We’d be against any big ware question-.
house that is a 24-hour a day opera“ We certainly aren’t going to be
. tion,” he said.
meeting with them,” CommitteeMr. Hall also .said that he believes woman Becky Beauregard said Tuesit is in Cranbury’s interest to decide day. “To be meeting with them
quickly whether its officials will talk would jeopardizeour case.”
with residents of Rossmoor about
Ms. Beauregard also said she is
changing the zoning or fight the com sorry the issue couldn’t be worked
plaint in court. He said he believes out without a lawsuit.

W AREHOUSE SALE!

Sign Up Now..,

en H o u se

the Anne Frank exhibit,” Mr. Van
Hessen said. “I think they should be
involved. The whole message is right
up their alley.”
‘T think they got off to a good
start but some people had meeting
conflicts and other time commit
ments,” Mr. Hoffm^an said. “But I
would like to think^we’d be able fo
keep it going to address things as
they come up. It’s a trouble-shooting
effort.” ■ :
Committeewoman Debra Johnson
included strengthening the Human
Relations Commission as a goal in
■her “Vision 2000” presentation last
fall. "This month she was appointed
committee liaison to tile commission.
“The Human Relations Cbrnmission is extremely important and could
be very valuable,” Ms. Johnson said
this week. “If we find after a few
meetings that people are not coming,
we should maybe come back to the
'Township Comrnittee to evaluate the
membership.”
Ms. Johnson-said she. plans to
take a more active role in the com:
mission. Her main goals are to con
duct ah assessment of the.current inter-relat^nships and activities in the
township and then to develop a pro
gram which will include more cultur
al activities, she said.
The members of the commission,
as of Jan. 4, 1995, are: Pierre HageBoutros, Manju Gupta, Patrolman
Hugh McNeil, Imam Hamad Ahman
Chebli, Hwong Corrington and Cap
tain Michael Marosy.

Sat., Feb. 17:
10:00 A M -1:00 PM
"Kale's Annual Orchid Show"
by the N.J. Orchid Society

C all Today Arid
R eserve Your Seat!
50% OFF

Fashionable C

lothes

‘T a[( ‘W om an
2 WEEKENDS OF HUGE SAVINGS
January 26th, 27th & 28th
February 2nd, 3rd & 4th
SALE HOURS:

. FrUay - Jan. 26 & Feb. 2:4:00pm - 9:00pm
Satu^y - Jari. 27 & Feb. 3:9:00am - 6:00pm
Siintlay - Jan. 28 & Feb. 4: 9:00am - 6:00pm

Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer Clothing
Save 50%

o r m o re o f f a llfa s h io n s !

1/4 Mile off Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
For Information oj Directions call: 908-359-8937

C H R IS T M A S IT E M S
133 Carter Rd.
Princeton, NJ

Nurseiy & Garden Center

Jan. Hour*:
Tuai.-Sat. 9-5
■Closod Sun.
& Mon.

609-921.-9248

LONG

ELEGANT

LEGS

2-1 Homestead Road • Belle Mead, NJ
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Brunsw ick A cre s trip prom ises to chiii, educate
By Lauren Baier Kim
Social Editor

staff photo by John

Teachers Bob Jamet, Cathy §pangenberg and Ken Kowalski share a picture from a past
Camp Speers with Brunswick Acres fifth and sixth graders:

Winter. It’s cold. It’s wet. It’s,
generally a time when many of u s ,
hole up indoors next to fire —or at
least a good heater.
But not fifth and si\th graders at
Brunswick Acres School. These stu
dents are gearing upi to spend lots of
time outside, despite the cold.
From Feb. 7 to Feb;.-9v-the stu-;
dents will camp through the Envirbrimental Education Program at Speers
Eljabar YMGA in Dingmans Ferry,
Pennsylvania.
For three days and two nights, the
students will live in cabins, take
hikes in the forest during both the
day and the night, learri about the en
vironment, and participate in a vari
ety of winter activities, such as cross
country skiing and snow tubing.:
At night, there will be such activr
ities as singing, skits and dancing.
For some children, the trip will be
their first away from home.
“I’m real excited, because I get to
go away from home without my
mom,” fifth-grader Candace Domi
nquez said.
“The trip helps students with their
self-confidence,” teacher Cathy
Spangenberg said. “It is actually a
bonding experience for the students
and the teachers;”
Teacher Bob Jamet said many of
the activities, such as outdoor ob
stacle courses that students undertake
in groups, focus on developing group

For three days and two nights, the students
will live in cabins, take hikes in the forest
the day and the night, learn
about the environment, and participate in a
variety of winter activities, such as cross^ ^ country skiing and snow tubing.
cooperation. He has been accompa-' said.
nying students on the trip for several
Children who went on the trip
years.
last year said it helped them with
An example of the cooperation their self-confidence.”
that is developed among the children ' “It made me feel a little more
during the experience is the sharing comfortable with everything,” sixthof duties at the camp’s mess half At grader Frank Monetta said. “I learned
least once during the trip, each .stu how to survive in the vyildemess,
dent is assigned as a “cruiser” in the how to make a fire and how to make
dining hall. Cruisers are responsible a shelter.”
for setting the tables, serving the
“They really let us alone with no
meals and cleaning up afterwards.
help,” student Samir _Ammte said
Teacher Ken Kowalski, who also •about his experience at the camp.
will accompany the children, said the Students are allowed to perform ac
camping experience is unique be tivities, such as the obstacle course.s,
cause youngsters do not usually without adult help, he explained. It
spend so much time outside during boosted his confidence, he added.
the winter. Racheh_^elff who will go to.
“Not in such long periods of Cartip-Speels for the first time this
year; said she is really excited about
time,” he said;
He said the youths will be the trip.
awakened at about 6 a.m. and partici- . “ I really want to go skiing and
pate in activities until about 10 p.m.
tubing,” she said.
Because so much time will be
Mr. Jamet said he hopes the
spent outdoors, the children are being Camp Speers trip will always be
encouraged to bring -warm clothes available to the school’s fifth and
and least 12 pairs of socks, Mr. Jamet sixth graders.

B o o k s open a new w orld for C a m b rid g e stu d en ts
By Kerry williams
Staff Writer
For some nine-year-olds the li
brary is a scary place.
Stacks and stacks of books ar
ranged according to some strange
code can be intimidating. ' .
That’s what one third grader told
Cambridge School librarian Lorraine
Nivens.
Ms. Nivens said the little boy told
her, “I used to think the library was a
confusing place and I didn’t know
how to use it, but now I do.”
That’s.because students in Gloria
Listener’s third grade class are over
coming their misgivings about the li
brary and embracing the knowledge
hidden in those books through a proj
ect designed to teach them about
their heritage.
Ms. Listener said the children
were asked to research their family
tree Ovlef winter break. StudtehtS irt-'
terviewed parents and grandparents
about their ancestors and their ethni
cities.
When the children returned to
school they discussed their findings
and were asked to choose one coun
try from their heritage to research ex. tensively using the library.
Ms. Listener said for most of the
students, this is their first encounter
with the library as a research and re
source center.
She said the project fulfills two
district requirerhehts. It meets a third
grade curriculum requirement on her
itage and it teaches the students reT
search skills such as using the com
puterized card catalog, reading an
index, and writing a bibliography.
“This is a third grade unit. They

love learning about their families and
where they came from,” Ms. Listener
said. “The unit includes a lot of map
skills, like learning the oceans and
the continents.” ^
She said the students are asked to
research their country, write a written
report and give an oral presentation';
She said the project is modeled after
the sixth-grade assessment, a district
wide project that mea.sures student
skills across subject areas.
Last week students in Ms. Listen
er’s class scoured the library for
more information about their chosen
countries. Th6y studied books, at
lases, encyclopedias and travelguides for facts about their country.^-’
Michael Gallo flipped through a
book on Germany.
He said both his parents, his
grandparents and several great-grand
parents Came from there.

like, this; project.. It is fun,” he
said. “ I like when we learn more.”
Michael said he knew very little
about his ancestors before he began
this project.
Shravani Durbhakula, however,
has already been lucky enough to vis
it the country where her ancestors
lived. When she was only six, she
traveled to India with her family.
“Well, I knew a little bit before,
but I learned a lot more. I learned all
these facts. One of the most interest
ing facts is that only 2 percent of
people in India can speak English
and'another one is there are 16 major
languages there and 100 minor ones,”
she said,
Shravani said when she was
younger her mother taught her how
to speak Hindi.

Brunsw ick A cres
SchooT Notes
L io n ’s C lu b awards

ts, the students also learn valuable re
search skills', according to Ms. Nir
vcns.
“ Third grade'is the beginning of
coming to the library to do research.
They learn how to, locate materials in
the library. How to use the table of
contents and the index. How to use
an encyclopedia. What is an atlas and
how to use it. The kinds of informa
tion different sources have,” she said.
The students also learn about the
Dewy Decimal System, call numbers
and how to write a simple bibliogra
phy.
“They are very enthusiastic. Yes
terday some of them signed in during
recess time so they could keep work
ing,” she said. “It is really a learning
process; We tell them not to be afraid
to ask. We don’t expect them to
--. them to

Reader program jn the library.'
Over 300 second, third, fourth and
fifth graders will be readipg lots of
good books and taking Computer
ized quizzes to help develop read
ing comprehension.

Winston.Foo, a fourth |rader in
Mr. Kowalski’s class, waa one of
the winners in the Lion’s Club safe
biking-poster contest. Winston won
a beautiful new bike. Congratula
tions to Winston and all the other
entrants for their good drawing and Multj-media tutors
careful thinking about bike hel
Mary Pat Axelrod has her
mets.
; u
crack team of 93 Interactive Multi
media Tutors in place to help other
W inter concert
students learn computer use, trou-,
The Brunswick Acres winter bleshoot classroom problems and
concert, which had to be postponed keep the computers in good shape.
from December due to the. stomi, These students visit the lab at
was held on Thursday, Jan. 11, lunchtime on a rotating basis.
(luring the school day. Sue Parisi,
Frank Gross and student teacher Interhet journey
Jennifer Johnson directed 145 mu
Kathy Guzzo’s second graders
sicians. The students played vyell
and showed the whol^ school the are launching an Internet journey
results of practice, practice, prac to Antarctica. In their study; called
“Blue Ice,” the class won't actually
tice!
go to Antarctica (it’s cold enough
here in South Brunswick), but they
Dance perform ance
will weave together information
The dance ensembles are get that is available on the World:
ting nervous. Their big perform Wide Web about the seventh conti
ance is set for Thursday, Feb. 1, at nent.
7:30 p.m. and Friday, Feb. 2, at
Students will use maps ancl
11:15 a.m. Under the direction'of
photos,
conduct' interviews with
Tre Purcell, 40 members of the.
dance troupes will perform for stu Antarctic experts and 'send e-mail
dents, friends and family members. messages to pen pals on thO. Coast
Gdard cutter “Polar Sea,” stationed
in Antarctica. 'Die explorers-will
Reading Program
send regular reports to the class,
Mike Cheeseman and Nancy which will study “Blue Ice”>;fi'om
\
Schrob have begun the Accelerated January through March.

Staff photo by Kerry Williams

A research project on their heritages is teaching CamBridge third graders about the library and other
interesting places. Shown (l-r) are Lauren White, Rebecca Symon, Noam Brown, Christine Kelly and
Ashley Cervasio.
Marissa DiFiglia also was fortu
nate enough to visit the place where
her family originated. When she was
in kindergarten, her grandparents
took her to Italy.

and I have a picture of where every
thing grows and where they get stuff
from,” Marissa said, pointing to a
map of the boot-shaped country. “I
think this is really interesting because
you learn, a lot of facts about your
“ I learned about the health diet country.”

Some of the other countries stu
dents have chosen to study include
Poland, Jamaica, Ireland, Israel, Rus
sia, Puerto Rico, Canada, Egypt,
Peru, Switzerland and Kenya.
Besides learning about their pas

' - Ms. Listeifer sairi the project will
culminate with a special eyent on
March 1 at noon.
'■
Students will gather in the library
to celebrate their diyerse back
grounds with an intercultural feast.
Each student will be asked’to dress in
a traditional costume of his or her
heritage and bring an ethnic food.
Each also will be allowed to invite
one special guest such as a parent,
grandparent or sibling.
Then the chjl^dren will sing a
medley of internafiOTal tunes includ
ing “It’s a Small W ^ d l^ fte r All.”
During the celebration, taped seg
ments Of the students’ oral reports on
their countries will be shown.
“It is really an interesting activity.
that brings together family and
school. It is definitely a project that
brings people together,” Ms. Listener
said. .

Cam bridge School Notes
Kids helping kids

Kenny Rosario and Elizabeth Yan,
ranked 15th and 71st put of 200
Cambridge students kicked off teams from across the state.
,
the “season of giving” by participat
The Stock Market Game is a
ing in National UNICEF month. 10-week simulation game using ac
The children in.Mrs.-Armento, Mrs. tual market data. Teams compete
Barclay,- Mrs/-Roberts an'dtsMrs. against each other to invest a hypo
Samelson’s first-grade classes who thetical $100,000 in common stocks
Trick or Treated for UNICEF cpl- on the New York and American
lected a total of $255 to help those ' Stock Exchanges and the NASOAQ
less fortunatejthan themselves.
National Market System.
They learned that their gift will
Students buy ,and sell stock
help make a world of difference iiT /•based on closing prices found in the
the lives of children in developing' newspaper. Youngsters must re
countries,
search and choose their stocks and
The national Trick or Treat for monitor the companies as the garpe
UNICEF Program is proof that a progresses. Teanis are issued week
little goes a long way. Their-$255, ly portfolios, which include the sta
combined with all the other money tus of their stocks, brokerage fees
collected, will allow the U.S. Com and margin interest.
mittee for UNICEF to continue to
protect children in Nepal, Vietnam, Multicultural celebrations
Haiti,"Ethioijia, Ghana and Uganda
from poverty, disease, famine and
Mrs. Harmen’s second-grade,
illiteracy.
class completed research projects on
What an outstanding example of how holidays are celebrated around
the world. The children worked in
kids helping kids,
pairs and decided which country'
they
wanted to study. The children
Stock miarket winnings
learned how Christmas is celebrated
Cambridge School Student made in such countries as Mexico,
a net profit of more thari $10,000 in Greece, Brazil, Norway, England,
10 weeks by investing in stocks. Gennany, China, Ireland and the
Unfortunately, it was a profit on pa United States. One group studied
per only, as two teams participated the AfricamAmerican holiday of
in the New Jersey Council on Eco Kwanzaa. Another pair studied the
nomic Education’s Stock Market history of Hanukkah as well as how
it is celebrated.
Game.
All the children wrote what they
Cambridge’s teams, represented
by Michael Fasaneljo, Robert Nar- learned and made posters to accom
tey, Ryan Quindlen, Steven Rekant, pany their reports. The children re

alized that many different tradition school supplies for needy-South
are" celebrated around the world at Bmnswick families. This year, m
holiday time. '
;
acldition to filling our school’s lob
by with goods, we raised $250, half
Please pass the spaghetti of which came from a parent/staff
bake sale, ;
The students in the Afterschpol
At each event, we are always
Programs at Cambridge School touched by the outpouring of caring
hosted a spaghetti dinner for their from the Cambridge community.
families. The idea for the dinner
came fr(Sm the- Ask Group, which is Saying good-bye
made up of students,in,g£adesTour
Cambridge School said good
through six. They'‘wanted to\_do
soihething special for their families. bye to Peggy Jinks with songs and
Each group prepared a part of the tributes.
meal. The lunchroom was decorated
Mrs. Jinks has served the chil
in ofder to have a cozy atmosphere. dren of Cambridge for 18 years by
The' dinner.was such a success that preparing and serving their lunches.
an ice cream social is planned for
She was recently thanked by Su
February.
perintendent of Schools Samuel
Stewart for her dedication and serv
ice to the district.
Cambridge Cares
Mrs. Jinks will join her hui^and
Cambridge Community Cares is in Boston, Massachusetts. W«wish
an organization of students, parents them well in their new home and
and .staff who work together to hope she will return for a visit.
come to the aid of those in need.
The group was originally formed in
response to the devastating effects Bicycle Safety winners
visited upon Florida by Hurricane
Cambridge School students took
Andrew.
first, second and third place in the
‘ Since that time, Cambridge sixth-grade Bicycle Safety Poster
Community Cares has raised money Contest sponsored by the Lion’s
or collected gcx)ds for such disasters Club of South Brunswick.
as the Edison explosion and the de
Danielle Corns won a new bicy
struction of a local, family’s home cle for her first-place entry. Secondon Christmas Eve. We even raised place wihrief Michael Fasanelo won
money to aid endangered migratory • a warm-up jacket and third-place
species!
winner Deahna Penn won a bicycle
Our largest event, however, is helmet. All of these winners are stu
during the holiday season when we dents in Mr. Touhey’s sixth-grade
collect food, clothing, toys and class.
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WEEKEND PICKS

Temple will host
guest speaker

7:30 p.m. and on Sunday, Jan. 28,
Super S cien ce
at 3 p.m.
The New Jersey Science
Tickets are only $6 and may be
Teachers Association, with support purchased at the door. For inform
from the North Brunswick Town- ation, call (908) 821-6644.
^ ip Board of Education, is spon-*
soring the Sixth Elementary Super Museum will offer
Science Saturday on Jan. 27 at the
Arthur M
Judd Elementary children’s program s
School, Roosevelt Avenue, North
The New Jersey Museum of
Brunswick
gi
Agriculture will offer two pro
Regi.stration will begin at 9 grams for children on Saturday,
a.m. Educators from all regions of Jan. 28, from 1 to 4 p.m.
New Jersey will present workshops.
During tW Farm Animal
on using inexpensive materials to Tracks program, join a winter
teach science at home and in the “hunt” for animal visitors to the
classroom.
farmland..,
Call Ruth Mortensen at (908)
During the Ice and Cold pro
297-9000 for more information.
gram, help crush a 300 pound
block of ice and then use the
crushed ice to make Victorian ice
Theatre Com pany
candy. Sample what you make.
hosts Wizard of Oz
Admission price to the muse
The New Jersey Repertory um is $3 for adults, $2 for senior
Theatre’s Broadway Bound Kids citizens and $1 for children be
will perform the Wizard of Oz at tween the ages of 5 and 12. Chil
North Brunswick Township High dren under 5 are admitted free.
School at Route 130 and Raider Museum members are admitted
Road on Saturday, Jan. 27, at 2 and free.

The Social Action Commit
tee of B’nai Tikvah will wel
come Rev DeForest “Buster”
Soanes on Fnday, Jan 26, as
guest speaker dunng Shabbat
Services
The service will begin at 8
^ p.m. and wdl be followed b^ an
Oneg Shabbat in the Reverend’s
honor. Rev. Soaries, pastor of'
the First Baptist Church of Lin
coln Gardens in Somerset, will
speak on the topic of “Blacks
and Jews: Repairing the Rift.”
All are invited to attend.
Congregation B’nai Tikvah
is located at 1001. Finnegan’s
Lane, North Brunswick. •
Please call the Synagogue
Office at (908) 297-0696 for di-'
rections or additional informa
tion.

\
The Revered DeForest Soaries

Deadline
policy
' . We encourage submissions
to The Post.
To have your community an
nouncement printed, a typed
press release must be' received
by our office at least a week be
fore the announcement is to ap
pear.
'
The release must be received
no later than 12 noon Thursday.
The release, complete with
the time, date, sponsor and place
of the event, should be sent to:
%Lauren Baier Kim, Social Edit
or, The Post, P.O. Box 309,
Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may
also be faxed to (908) 329-9286,
or delivered to our office, 397
Ridge Road, Dayton Profession
al Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases’Ulso should in
clude the writer’s name and day
time phone number.

COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Mothers support
group is forming
A support group is forming in the
area to offer healing and friendship
for women. who have suffered the
death of a child.
For information, call Dee at (908)
545-4810 or Betty at (908),249,^2434.

Tem ple will host
Blood Donor Drive
Congregation B’nai Tikvah will
hold its Blizzard-ed Out Blood Donor
Drive on Sunday, Feb. 4, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The drive will be held at the syn
agogue, on Finnegan’s Lane near
Route 1, under the auspices of the
South „BrunsVvick Community Blood
Bank.
’,
Anyone, between the ages of 18
and 75, m good health and weighing
at least 110 pounds, can donate.
Blood donations can be given eveiy

C h o o s e a P ro g i'a m T h a t
H e lp s K id s A i r O ver;

fy
Winter Session Now In Progress

Programs for Kids
1 0 Months to 12 Years
Parent/Toddler .
Gymnastics • Karate • Sports Skills •
Aerobics & Dance • Gyminators: the
"Gutsy" Obstacle Course for Kids 6-12
• Stay N' Play Gymnastics, Arts &
Crafts, Storytelling for 3-5 Yr. Olds

C A L L TO D A Y TO R E G IS T E R !!

gym
217 Clarksville Road
West Windsor., NJ 08648

609*799*7776

Gary Kilpatrick, an agent for
John Hancock, will discuss Long
Term Health Care at the Senior Cen
ter in South Bninswick on Thursday,
Jan. 25, at 1 p.m.

of the, U.S. Armed Forces who has
been honorably discharged, a resident
of South Brunswick for at least two
years immediately prior to applying
for the scholarship and a member of
the graduating class of a senior high
in New Jersey.
Work of Indian movie school
Completed applications must be
director on display
received by April I. For application
This month the Sehibr Center in forms Or additional inforrnatiOn, con
South Brunswick will host a display tact Kathleen Thorpe at (908)
on the career of art director J,S. 329-4000, ext. 313.
Ppphaly.
.
.
'
Bom in Nagpur, India, in 1917; Nursery S chool to
he had a long career of more than 50. hold an Open House
years,.in the Indian movie industry
^
The Cooperative Nursery. School
with more than 250 movies. i
Association, Inc., located in the
Princeton Alliance Church, at 4315
John Adam s P TA
Route 1 South in Monmouth Junc
plans meeting
tion, will hold-an open House on
Sunday,.Feb. 4, froijj 2 to 4 p . m ; ,
The John Adams PTA will hold a
Take the opportunity to see our
welcoming for John Adams’s hew
principal at 6 p.m. on Feb. 1 in the classrooms, meet the teachers and inschool’s media room. The PTA meet : quire about our unique pre-school ex
perience;
ing will follow at 7:30,p.m.
For information, call (609)
Plans for Family Night, sched-r
uled for Feb. 23, will be discussed. V987-3070.
Mrs. Shulas Will be the guest speaks
er. All are welcome to attend.
Com m unity School

Word processing is
available at library

Tow nship Committee
will offers grants

Microsoft Word 6.0 for Windows
is now available for public use at the
South Brunswick Library. Reserva
tion is advance is recommended.
The library will continue to have
WordPerfect'5.1 for DOS available

The Marilyn Brown Community
Project is now accepting applications
from South Brunswick individuals,
clubs and organizations that need
money to begin or continue a benefi
cial community project.
Once a year, a project create.d by
students with eithef a ’tbvfrisHi’p Jief-';\
son or teacher dr advisor is awarded
up to $500 to see their idea come to
life.
Areas of funding can include
ecology and environmental issues,
students with speCia! needs, ajpprecia-:
tion of cultural, ethnic and racial di
versity and services tc( senior citizens
and families. Deadline date for appli
cations is March 30.
For information, call Janet Ga
briel at (908) 329-4044, ext. 232, or
Harriet Indik at (908) 274-2844.

Presbyterian Church
will host concert
The Community Presbyterian
Church of the Sand Hills in Kendall
Park will hold a concert on Saturday,
Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. The concert will fea
ture the music of Lance Allen.
Mr. Allen is currently a seminari
an at the Princeton Theological Semi
nary. ’
All are invited to attend the free
concert. The church is located at 57
Sand Hill Road in Kendall Park. For
infonnation, call the church office at
(908)297-9182.

Speaker to address
health care issues

m

SATIS
ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES
Sm a ll G roups
Monroe Twp., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Remington
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1 -8 0 0 -7 6 2 -8 3 7 8

Vets Committee
hosts scholarships

You’ll Love Our
January Event
- w

.

-'t

Register early, each tour will be
limited to 8 people. Please call Rutg
ers Cooperative Extension of Middle
sex County at (908) 745-3445 to reg
ister for the tour. The tour is free.
There will be an optional materials
cost of $5 that will be payable at the
door.
If you are unable to make this
tour, additional tours will be held.
Call Rurgers for future dates.

56 days. The drive is open to the gen on both of its public word processing
workstations.
eral public.
Call the library at (908)
Any que.stions can be directed to
329-4000, ext. 286, to reserve a com- .Marty Engel at (908) 297-3198.
'
puter or for more information.

. .

S e m i- A n n u a l
S t o r e w id e C le a r a n c e

The South Brunswick Township
Veterans Tribute Committee, Inc.,
has begun distributing 1996 schol
arship applications. To bCteligible for
the $1,000 award, which is based bn
character, Americanism and need, the
applicant must be a child of a veteran

St. Barnabas plans
Spaghetti Dinner
The annual Spaghetti Dinner at
St; Barnabas Episcopal Church on
Sand Hill Road will be Saturday,
Feb. 3, with continuous serving from
5 to 7:30 p.m.
, ■/
The main menu will, include sal
ad, bread, meatballs, beverages and
riessert, as well as spaghetti. Tickets
are $7.50 for adults and $4',50 for.
children under 12 and senior citizens
who are 65 or older. Tickets will be
available at the door.
All are welcome to atteind. The
event is organized by the Men’s Club
of St. Barnabas.

has winter classes

Adult cla sses are
Schjeduled t ^ e g in

South Brunswick Community.
School’s winter classes are now start
ing. Join others for aerobics, arts and
crafts, computers and money matters.
Register for (Community School
by PAX at (908) 422^8054 or phone
at (90S) 940-2000, text. 258, with
VISA or Mastercard, by mail, or in
person at the South Brunswick Board
oFEducation from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p:m.
For more information, call Nancy
Kimal, Community School secretary,
at (908) 940-2000, ext. 2^8. ^

'The North Brunswick Spring.
1996, Adult Community Education
Program will begin classes on Jani
2 9 . ^ ': '

■

Courses are available in comput
ers, creative arts, dance and Kcercise,
personnel enrichment and parenting.
New courses include Sign Lahgualfe,
Gerl-Sitters, Magic and Computer
Basics.
;i Mail registrations must be post
marked no later than Jan. 30 For in
formation, call (908) 297-9000, ext.
( 3040.

Smart shoppirig tour
planned at Pathrnark ^
Is .the .supermarket confusing to
you? Are all those labels hard to un
derstand? If so, help is on the Way.
Jane Herman, R.D.," program ast
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative Ex
tension of Middlesex County, in co
operation with the Pathmark of North
Brunswick, will conduct a two-hour
“Smart and Healthy Supermarket
Tour” at the store on Tuesday, Feb.
13, at 7 p.m.
Participants will be shown how to
coihpare labels and nutritional con
tents as well as how to determine best
buys. Learn to reduce the fat, choles
terol, salt and sugar in your diet
through this aisle-by-aisle tour.

Senior Center holds
hom e health courses

North Brunswick Senior Center is
co-sponsoring a new class in cooper
ation with the North Brunswick
Adult Evening School. Called GerlSitters, the class will meet each Tues
day for four weeks beginning Jan. 30
at the Senior Center on Linwood
Place in North Brunswick from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
A registered nurse will teach the
' course, which is designed to provide
the basic skills needed to be a com
panion to the elderly. The Senior
Center Outreach Department will
keep a list of successful graduates of
the course for job referrals. The
course fee is $20.
Those interested may register
through the Adult Evening School of
North Brunswick Board of Educa
tion. For further infonnation, call the
Senior Center at (908) 418-2722.

Am erican Legion will
hold a Fish Fry

Special Prices and
Special
Financing
Thru /
1 2 7 /9 6

50% O f f
S ele c te d C u sto m S o fa s & S teep S o fa s
Many fabrics to choose from
hi Stock— available fo r immediate delwety!

S a ve Up to 40% O ff
Fine Mahogany and Cheriy Furniture
Salve Up. to 50% O ff
Lamps, Mirrors and Accessories

EVERY BRAND INCLUDING SONY,
MITSUBISHI, RCA PROSCAN,
HITACHI AND OTHERS
ALL ON SALE!
*AII financing programs are for
a limited time and are for
qualified'credit custom ers.
Credit approval required.
Full details in store.

The American Legion Post 401
on Major Road in- Monmouth’ Junc
tion will hav^a Fish Fry on Friday,
Jan. 26, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Cost for adults is $8; seniors $7;
children, S4.
The. Legion will also host a
breakfast buffet the first and third
Sundays of the month, all you can
eat, from 8:30 a.m. to noon. Cost for
adults is $5; children under 12, $3.5Q.
For more information call

I
■

■{

I

!

addau

^nterio

FINE FURNITURE • INTERIOR DESIGN
162 Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ • 609-924-2561
Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Thursday Til 8; Saturday Til 5; Sunday 12-4

Project Graduation
changes meetings
The Project Graduation meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 14,
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 13.
. The meeting will be at the high
school in Room C l04 at 7:30 p.m.
All parents and students are welcome
to help plan the next fund-raising activity.

Heritage Committee
seeks assistance
The North Bninswick Heritage
Day Committee, chaired by Chair
woman Ann Marie Chandlee and as-.
sisted . by 'Vice-Chairman Robert .
Bubnis, is seeking the community’s
help in planning Heritage Day 1996,
set for Sept. 28. The rain date is set .
for Oct. 5.
.
The committee is actively seek- ;
ing craft and food vendors and is also
seeking Heritage Award nomi
nations. The award honors a North
Brunswick community volunteer who
has significantly : contributed to the,
township.
If you would like to receive an
application or have any questions,
please call the Department of Human
Services at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.

Date for Lu cian o ’s
victory party is set

Intermarriage events
planned by temple
? Congreagation B’nai; Tikvah,
1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Brunswick” invites intermarried couples to
a varietj^f activities.
On Feb. 4, from 5 to 7 p.m., at
tend a family Tu B’Shevat Seder and
celebrate the fruit of the tree. Please
RSVp to the Synagogue Office if you
plan to attend the Seder.
The Support Group will meet
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Synaigogue
Library immediately following the ;
Seder. •'
Oh Feb. 18, the first class of In
troduction to Judaism will meet with
Rabbi Eligberg. Geared for those in
terested in finding out more about the
religion of their spouses, the class
will meet for 10 sessions. Call the of
fice for meeting times.
For information, call the Syna
gogue Office at (908) 297-0696.
The activities are coTsponsored by
Congregation B’nai Tikvah and the
Jewish Federation of Middlesex
County. For information, call (908)
297-0696.
r:

W om an’s C lub seeks
new mem bers
The South Brunswick Woman’s
Club is a community organization
open to all women interested in the
needs of the community. The club
meets the first Tuesday of the month
at the Dayton Presbyterian Church at
7:30 p.m.
' For additional information, call
Jo Hochman at (908) 329-3008.

Hi Summer Programs for
Middle and High School Students.

Come hear about our outstanding summer programs.

Princeton Area Reception

,

,

The victory party for Democrat
Edmund Luciano, newly elected
township committeeman, has been
rescheduled to Saturday, March 30,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at Good Time
Charley’s on Route 27 in Kingston.

Cambridge

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
n

329-9861.

Thursday, February 1
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
' The Cleveland Room
Hyatt Regency, Princeton
1 -8 0 0 -8 2 8 -8 3 4 9
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ENGAGEMENTS

WEDDINGS

Christine Lombardo and Waiter Szymanski to wed

Aiiison Gifford - Robert Martinazzi

Anthony and Carol Ann
Lombardo of La Rose Ave
nue, North Brunswick, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Christine
Marie ^Lombtirdo, to Walter
John Szymanski.

4#"
5N

The prospective groom is
the son of N. Walter and Pat
ricia Szymanski o f Yorktown
Road, East Brunswick.

\

The bride-to-be is a grad
uate o f North Brunswick
Township High School and
received a B.A. degree in
communication from Rutgers
University. She is employed
by NCI Public .Relations of
Princeton as an assistant ac
count executive.

;

i:| n 1

I •■

%t

t

f

\

r»

Her fiance is a graduate
o f Rutgers Preparatory
School. He is employed by
New Brunswick Store Fix
tures and Kitchenique as an
executive vice president.

Allison and Robert Martinazzi.

Walter Szymanski and Christine Lombardo

Allison Gifford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gifford of
Kendall Park, was married Oct.
28 to Robert Martinazzi II.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Martinazzi of
NantyGlo, Pa.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her father, John Gifford,
in a 3 p.m. ceremony at Saint
Augustine of Canterbury R.C.
Church in Kendall Park. Rev.
James Devine and Rev. Thomas
Odorizzi officiated.
Jill Staffa served her friend
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Cynthia Klein, Carolyn
Brooks, Maria Martinazzi and
Amy Jo Martinazzi.
Lieutenant Ronald Bishop
served his friend as best man.
Ushers were Joseph Martinazi,
Lieutentant Michael Brunner,
Lieutenant Junior Grade Kevin
Klein and Ensign Hal DuBois.
-The bride is a graduate of
Notre Dame High School, Law
rence ville, and Loyola Cdliege
in Maryland. She was employed
as a Media Coordinator by JL
Media, Union.
The groom is a graduate of
the U.S. Naval Academy and the
University of Maryland. He is
employed as a civil engineer by
the U.S. Navy.Following a honeymoon trip
to Hawaii, the couple have made
their home in Silver Spring,
Maryland.

OBSTU ARIES
R o n a ld M c C u llo u g h

River.

Ronald F. McCullough, 65, of
Monmouth Junction,- died Thursday,
Jan. 11, at Columbia Regional Med
ical Center at Bayonet Point in Hud
son, Fla.
‘
•He was bom in Jersey City and
had lived in the Colonia section of
Woodbridge for 10 years and Avenel
for 23 years before moving to Mon
mouth Juhi^ion a year ago.
. Mr. McCullough was employed
at General Motors in Linden as an as
sembler and maintenance worker for
30 years before retiring in 1992.
He was an Air Force veteran of
the Korean war.
Surviving are his wife, the former
Rose Tattoli McCullough; three
daughters, Laura J. McCullough
Locke of Gaston, N.C., Donna Lepore of Brick and Gail McCullough of
Kempton, Pa.; a son, Todd of the
Somerset section of Franklin; three
sisters, Dolores Nichols of Upper
Montclajri Margaret Coombs of
Ridgefield
Park
and
Karen
McLaughlin of Jersiey City; and four
grandchildren, Jason Locke, Sean
Michael Locke, Tara Lepore and Jus
tine Lepore.
Services were held Saturday, Jan.
20, from the Greiner-Costello Funer
al Home, Woodbridge, and were fol
lowed by a Mass at St. Andrew’s
R.C. Church in Avenel.
Interment was in Sh Gertmdes
Cemetery, Colonia.

J o h n R izk

H ea th er

klngr

John Rizk of North Bmnswick
died Wednesday, Jan. 17, at home.
He was 77.
Bom in New Bmnswick, he lived
in the area all his life.
Mr. Rizk was a landscaper for
Johnson & Johnson, North Bmhs;wick..,7-,;
He was a World War II Navy vet
eran.He was a communicant of St.
Mary of Mount Vernon R.C. Church,
New Bmnswick, and. a member of its
Holy Name Society.
„
He was also a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Third Degree
Couiicil 257, New Bmnswick, and a
mem ber of the Fourth Degree M
pnrignor Grady Council, New Bmns, wick.
He was predeceased by his wife.
Rose, in 1986, and by a brother, Mi
chael J., in 1991.
'
Surviving are his daughter, Elaine
Sheehan of Marlton; a sister, Jeanette
Fodor bf New Bmnswick; three
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
Services were held Friday, Jan.
19, at the Rusciano Funeral Home,
Highland Park, and were followed by
a Mass at St. Mary of Mount Virgin
R.C. Church. Burial was at "St. Pet
er’s Cemetery;.New Bmnswick.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Fox Chase Cancer, 7701 Buholme Ave., Philadelphia, Pa: 19111.

—^

Heather June Robinson King died
Tuesday, Jarii.' 16, at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
'Bmnswick. She was 68.
Bom in England, she lived in
Highland Park for seven years before
moving to the Morimouth Junction
section of South Bmnswick 30 years
ago.
Her husband, Kermit, died in
;1976.
Surviving are two daughters, Vic
toria Manfredi of Monmouth Junc
tion arid Michele DeFoe of Cartaret;
a sister, Phyllis Hawker of England;
four grandchildren and a great-grand
daughter.
^
'
Services were meld Saturday,
Dec. 20, at the Rezem Funeral Home,
East Bmnswick. Burial was at Wash
ington Monumental Cemetery, South

Amboy, where he .served on the
Church Council.
He attended Rutgers University
and Stevens Institute of Technology.
Surviving are his wife, Ann Mey
er Hucko; two sons, Stephen and
Matthew, both of New York City;
two daughters, Susan Hucko of North
Bmnswick and Christine Dzwierzynski of Elm Grove, Wis.; a brother,
Stephen Hucko of Sandy, Utah, and a
granddaughter. .
Services were held Saturday, Jan.
20, at Grace Lutheran Church, Perth
Amboy. Burial was in Alpine Ceme
tery, Perth Amboy.
, Memorial contributions may be
made to Grace Lutheran Church, 600
New Bmnswick Ave., Perth Amboy,
N.J. 08861. ,
Arrangements were under the di-rection of Flynn & Son Funeral
Home, Fords.
.

Jam es M oody

James E. “Minnie” Moody died ,
Friday, Jan. 12, at the Mercer Med
ical Center, Trenton. He was 70.
Bom in New Bmnswick, he lived
in Hightstown before moving to
Trenton many years ago.
He was a tmek driver for Trap
Rock, Kingston, retiring after manyyears.
"An Army veteran of World War
II, he was a jazz musician with the
James Moody Band in Trenton. He
was a board member of the J. Connor
French Towers Senior Citizens Asso
ciation.
.
He was the brother of the late Ed
Sam uel H ucko Jr
ward Moody.
Samuel Hucko Jn of North
He is survived by his mother,
Bmnswick died Wednesday, Jan. 17, Arinthia T. Owens of Hightstown;
at Robert Wood Johnson University his wife, JoAnn Moody of Browns
Hospital, New Bmnswick. He was
77. :
Bom in Hopelawn, Mr. Hucko
had lived in Perth Amboy before
moving to North Bmnswick 30 years
.ago;Before retiring in 1980, he had
been an architectural draftsman at
the Post Engineer Department at Fort
Dix for 17 years. Prior to that he had
worked at Raritan Arsenal for 20
years.
An Army veteran of World War
II, he served in the 36th Infantry Di
vision, attaining the rank of sergeant.
He was a member of Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Perth

Mills; three children, Gwendolyn and
Gregory Moody of Browns Mills and
Sharon Woods of Trenton; a brother,
William Moody of Trenton; a sister
and brother-in-law, Delores and Clif
ford Muse of Hightstown; a sister-inlaw, Bessy Moody; two clo.se friends,
Catherine Woods of Trenton and
Mary Woods of Morrisville; Pa.; and
many aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services Were held Tues
day, Jan. 23, at the A.S. Cole Funeral
;Home, Cranbury. The Rev. Jasper
Daniels, pastor of St. Pauls AME
Church, South Bound Brook, .offici
ated. Burial was in Westminster Cemefem,Cranbury.
■

23, at the Bronson & Son Funeral
Home, Milltown. Cremation was at
Franklin Memorial Park Crematory,
North Brunswick.
Memorial contributions may: be
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty, New Jersey Division, 846 Main
St., Fords. N.J. 08863.

Surving are three daughters. Car
men Collazo of Kendall Park, Maria
Begin of Wallkill, N.Y., and Eliza
beth Sawyer of Arlington, Texas;
eight sons, Gary of Long Island,
N.Y., Pedro and Hector, both of
Puerto Rico, Ruben and Maximino
Jr., both of Brooklyn, N.Y., Rafael of
Millersville, Pa., Teddy of Staten Is
H ipolita C o lla z o
land,-N.Y., and Luis F. of Port Ar
Hipolita Collazo died' Saturday, thur, Texas; a sister. Carmen
Jan. 20, at The Medical Center at Marquez of Ruertb Rico; 33 grand- .
children and 18 great-grandchildren.
Princeton. She was 78.
Bom in Puerto Rico, she came to
Services were held Wednesday,
the United States in 1956 and settled
in Brooklyn, N.Y. She had resided in Jan. 24, at the Spanish Presbyterian
Edison and Avenel before moving to Church,'Plainfield. Burial was at
Hillside Cernetery, Plainfield.
,
Kendall Park in 1993. : .
¥
.
She was a member of the Spanish
B a rb a ra A n tk e s
Arrangements were by the ■*
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield.
Barbara Ann Antkes died Satur
Her husband, Maximino Collazo, McCriskin Home for Funerals, South
day, Jan. 20, at The Medical Center died in 1985.
Plainfield.
y
at Princeton, She was 52.
Bom in Passaic, she moved to
Kendall Park 21 years-agd.
Mrs. Antkes had been a purchas
ing agent for Thomas & Bells,
Bridgewater, for 15 years. She had
III
been an administrative assistant for
Home-Like Food, New Bmnswick,
until March 1995.
She was secretary of the Central
Jersey Mixed Doubles Bowling
League at Carolier Lanes, North
Bmnswick.
•'
Her husband, George R.; died in
1981. ;
r :'
;
Surviving are. a daughter. Dawn
4315 US Route One
UNITED
Marie Sudano of South Bmnswick; a
P rinceton " Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852
A
lliance
< METHODIST
son, Todd H. Richardson of Franklin
. .609r52Q-1094
’C hurch
Sunday Worstiip
Park; her fiance, William J. HofackCHURCH
8:3 0 & n K )0 am
er of South Bmnswick; and a grand
Christian Education 9:45 am
George St. at Livingston Ave.
daughter.
Japanese
V/ors}tip to 9:20 ant
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
]Rev. Robert Cushim n, Senior P u to r Services were held Tuesday, Jan,
.Rev, Donald PuUen, A u o c u ie Pastor •

ious Services
id Events

Church School Classes 9:30 am
. Morning Worship
11:00 am

Rev, Travis Overstreet, M usic & Worship
Dr. A1 Hickok. Director oI Counseling
Rev. John Edgar Caterson, Pastor o f Missions
Mr,.^ 1 1 McKee, Pastor of Youth k Family

Groioilig'mthe Sptr:l
Shitnng Cod's Yiord - Slumutig Omsi's Love.

Home Fellowship C r o i^ , Activities tor.
C hU drtn,lr./Sf.
Singles,

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

I Young Couples And Families

O '
PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
36 Monmouth Junction Rd.
Dayton
(currcnlly metidng
at Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30a.m*
All Welcome!

Com er of Nassau ,St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

Pastor Joel Holls

All Are Welcome!

W h ^ r e P a ith C o ^ ^

LANDAU'S

CHRIST THE KING
I/UTHERAN CHURCH

HALF PRICE SALE
FOR WOMEN
Independent School Fair

D O N T M lS S in
If you love quality women's sportswear, an
excellent selection and good old-fashioned service,
Landau’s 1 / 2 price sale is for yoCil Nowhere but
' Landau's exceptional quality blouses, skirts,
slacks, blazers and a unique collection of Landau
sweaters and everything is 1/2 price.
iC w

S a le H ours
M onday- Saturday 9 :3 0 a .m .-5 :30 p.m .
Sundays 1 1 :3 0 a .m .-3 :30 p.m .

« «

{.LLLii I

114 Nassau street Across fonn the University Princeton N J

(609) 924r3494

Hun
Princeton Montessori
Peddie
Solebury
Princeton Friends
LWrenceville
Princeton Junior School

Newtown Friends
Princeton Day
Chapin
Pennington
George ^
Stuart
Villa Victoria

3330 State Highway 27
. Kendall Park, NJ 08824
'
'(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
■
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & churdi school
at 9:15.and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister; Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

Sunday
Worship Service . 9;30am & 11am
Church School . .. 9:30am & Ham
(Nursery - Adult)............
Handicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G; Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
" I f you'renot practicing yoiirrtUgion,
perhapsyou'repracticing ours.”

Sunday, January 28
imor and Wholeness"
Edmund Bolella
Leader
Riverdale-Yonkers Society ,
for Ethical Culture, .
All Are Welcome
•
For more information^ call Andrea Kepic,
90d-2Sl'6019 or D ick Rcicharl, 609'924>649

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

T u esd ay, F eb ru ary 6, 7-9 p .m .
Rider University, Cavalla Room
Intersection Rte. 95 & 206 South
Lawrenceville, NJ
An opportunity for representatives to answer your
questions. Financial aid information available.

— -

Old Georges Rd. U Church Ln.
I North Brunswick, NJ 08902
• M .... .... 908-297-0867
.....

Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor

Simday Worship lldX) am
Sunday School 9:3Ci am
Nursery Pwvided

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer tc Bible Study 9L30 aim
Adult Prayer tc Bible Study 7KX) pm
A VIarm, Friendly Church for 152 Years
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Witlen expects cream to rise
at county

SPORTS
BRIEFS
The South B runsw ick
Huddle Club meeting scheduled
for Monday, Jan, 29, has been
canceled. It will be rescheduled
at a later date. There will be a
Huddle Club Executive Board
meeting held Monday, Jan. 29,
at 7:30 p.m. in Room DlOO at
South Brunswick High School.
Registration for the 1996
girls softball season is now be
ing conducted by the South
Brunswick Department of
Recreation/Community Affaits^
Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.
Eligible non-residents in
clude children who attend school
in South >-Brunswick, parent/
guardian is a resident, or parent/
guardian works for South Bruns
wick Twp. or the Board of Edu
cation. . . .
The fee for registration is
$20 for residents and $35 for eli
gible non-residents. A late fee of
$4 will be charged after Feb. 23.
Please register early. Children
w ill. be accepted on a spaceavailable basis.
Registration forms will be
distributed in the schools and
can also be picked up at the
Community Center on New
Road and the library. For addi
tional i nformat ion, call
329-4000, ext, 680.
. .
'
South Brunswick Grand
Slam USA has the following
baseball hitting and pitching
programs available:
Three-week hitting ' funda
mentals program, Thursday eve
nings beginning Jan. 25. Groups
of six players of similar age and
ability will meet for one hour
each week with a Grand Slam
USA instructor. Cost is $50.
Three-vyeek advanced hitting
with video taping, Tuesday eve
nings beginning Jan. 23. Groups
of six players will meet for VA
hours each week with a Grand
Slam USA instructor. Program
wil) focus bn teaching and cor
rection of hitting mechanics us. ing video analysis, evaluation
and instruction; The.cost $70.
Three-week pitching . pro
gram, Wednesday evenings be
ginning Jan. 24. Basic and ad
vanced prggrams. Groups of six
players (Little League) or four
players (high khool) of similar
age jjnd ability will meet for-one
hour each week with a Grand
Slam USA instructor. The cost is
$50 for Little League, $55 for
high school.
All programs offered . for
ages Little League through high
school. Advanced registration is
required on a first-come, firstserve basis. For more infor/nation, call (908) 274-1919.
The Middlesex County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
Basketball Tournament will be
held during March at the Mid
dlesex County Vocational
School in'PiSeataway. The tour
nament wiU’;;)have four divisions
broken into 12;and-under;
13-14; 15-17 and. 18-and-61der.
Entry fee for all divisions is $50
p er t eam. For f u r t h e r
application/roster forms call
Chuck Roberts at (908)
745-4222, weekdays between
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The. Rovers International
winter indoor soccer clinic will
kickoff Jan. 25 at 't he YMYW(:A in Highland Park. The
■clinic, which is open tb boys and
girls ages 6-12, will run for six
consecutive Thursdays, The
schedule is 4:15.-5:30 p.m. for
ages 6-7 and 8-9; and 5:40-6:55
for ages 8-9 and 10-12.
For more information, or to
reserve a place, call (908)
777-1600. Participants will be
accepted on a first-come, firstserve basis.
* ♦*
A retirement dinner for
Guido DiTorrice, the long-time
North Brunswick High baseball
coach, will be held Thursday,
March 7, 6:30 p.m., at the Pines
Manor in Edison. DiTorrice is
retiring after 37 years of teach
ing in the North Brunswick
school system.
Further information will ap
pear in this space in future is
sues.
* * *

The Monroe Twp. Girls
Softball Association will be
holding final registration for the
1996 season 7-8:30 p.m,, Jan;
22-25, at the recreation center;
Division range from kindergar
ten to 12th grade. Instructional
Division is $20 (K-2) and all
others are $40 plus work bond.
Discounts available for families.
Non-resident fee. For more infoimation, call the recreation

See BRIEFS, Page 15A

By Ken Weinaartner
Sports Writer

T R A C K & FIELD

It is difficult to determine how
' the lack of dual meets this winter will
affect the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence Indoor Track and Field Champi
onships, which will be held this
weekend. But South Brunswick High
coach Larry Witlen has an idea.
“Here’s the way I feel about it,”,
Witlen said Tuesday afternoon. ‘The
only people who have gotten any onthe-track experience are the elite run
ners because they might have gone to
the Seton Hall Invitational, or the
Princeton Relays or they might have
been in the state relays.:
“Those are all limited entries,” he
continued. “So, it’s like the cream
rises to the top. It’s much like a flat
tax; the rich people are going to get
richer and the poor people are going
to stay right down where they were.”
The Vikings hope to' be among
the wealthy this weekend. The field
events, shot mut and high jump, will
be held Friday afternoon at Old
Bridge High School while the track
events will be contested Sunday at
The Peddle School in Hightstown.
South Brunswick has two
placewinners returning from last

year. Jon Munson was sixth' in the
880-yard run while Karen Phillip was
fourth in the 440 and sixth in the
50-yard dash. They probably reprer
.sent the Vikings’ best shots at medals
this season, but there are others who
could earn points.
On the boys’ side, Marc Haskins
could contend in the high jump and
Chris Spotts could figure in the shot
put. Joe O’Rane has a chance in the'
rnile run while Kenny Rogers, Mike
Grant and Joe DiGiglio all look good
in the 50-yard dash. If AkmecLTaylor-Kamara and Anthony Pastora'are
healthy, they might have a .shot in the
440 and the 4x440 relay.
‘;i’m looking for some surprises
in the field events, but I’m not sure
one way or the other,” Witlen said.
“ I’m hoping that somebody comes
through and places in shot put and
maybe in the high jump.
“In the 50-yard dash, any of the ,
guys we have could place. But that’s
a tough one to call because it's such a
short race. The start is the whole
thing.”
For the girls, Mona Johnson joins
Phillip as a contender in the sprints.

Meghan Roquemore could medal in ;
the 88(3 orthe mile.,
-1
~“Mona and Karen shbuld place in j
at least one event,,maybe two,’? Wit- ’
len said. “ That’s pretty much it. ;
There are other good runners, and ;
we’re looking t o g e t ' some ' 'gpod ■
times, but as far as placing in the top, •
six that’s probably it. think we’ll 1
find out that we’ve done better in i
previous years/ I guess this is going i
to have to be a rebuilding year.” ' ; i
Sbuth "Brunswick is coming off a ;
few medal-winning fefforts at .(he •
NJSIAA Group III Indoor Track and ;
Field Relay Championships at Jiad- ;
win Gym in Princeton last weekend. , ;
The Vikirigs finislied sixth in the I
boys shot put as Spotts threw 42-feet,!
10-inches while Phil Mandate threw 1
a personal-best 40-l U/j for a total of I
83-9'/i. In the boys 4x25o relay, Di- ■
Giglio, Munson, Grant and Rogers I
ran a 1:37.6 e n ‘route to sixth place.!
The girls 4x200 relay squad t)f Zuwe-!
na Salim, Phillip, Beth Piotrowski'
and Johnson also placed sixth.
!
“ They were relays, but any expe- j
rience you can get on th'e track is •
good experience,” Witlen said.
“ We’ve had that good experience.
There, will probably be some teams
that will have had a jot'less experiT:
ence than we have.”
,

Staff photo by John Keating

Liz Stover of South Brunswick High grabs a rebound in front of
Monroe’s Alyson Hoffman in last Friday’s Greater Middlesex Con
ference White Division loss to the Lady Falcons.

Vikes bounces back
with solid team effort
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

GIRLS H O O P S

'• It didn’t matter what part of the
garne South Brunswick High girls ence White Division foes South
basketball coaCh John Coppola was Plainfield and Monroe will,make it
discussing. He kejjt coming back to difficult for the Vikings to retain a
the phrase “a real good team effort” portion of the division title they
to describe Monday’s 60-28 drubbing shared with the Tigers last year.
of J.P. Stevens.
And while the Lady Vikes knew
“We put together a real nice game,. •they-were in for a fight with South
against Stevens, which was good be Plainfield, the 34-30 overtime loss to
cause we’ve been struggling offen the Lady Falcons was more of a sur
sively as of late,” the coach com prise. But Coppola had suspected for
mented. “We played real well against months that Monroe might turn out to
them in all aspects of the game.”
, be the spoiler this season.
The Lady Vikings overpowered
“Monroe’s . a
much-improved
the Hawks from the very beginning, team,” Coppola said. “I knew that
forging an impressive 22-4 lead by from the summer league. They’ve got
the end of the first quarter. Senior'Fe a nice basketball team. They’re an
licia Ingram led a well-balanced scor athletic group of girls and the new
ing effort with 12 points, followed by coach (Dave KoSa) is doing a nice
Katie Tracy (11) and Liz Stover (lO l
Jen McCullough added eight and job with them.” .
Coppola was not pleased with his
Kelly Avery nailed a pair of treys for
team’s efforts Friday night. The off
six, Deidre Crawford and Sarah MyIpd contributed five points apiece and ense had trouble getting inside, so the
girls tried more -outside shots, but
Angela Collins chipped in three.' ,
But scoring Wasn’t the only even those weren’t falling..“Monroe played a zone defense
ly distributed statistic.
against
us and I just don’t think that "
“Our defense got us started,”
Coppola said. “We got some easy we attacked it as well as we could
baskets' -off of our defease and our have,” Coppola said. “ We only went
press. And \ve had quite a few steals to the foul line four times in the
off the press, too. Collins, McCul whole garne. And when that happens,
lough and Avery all had fi-ve or mqre you're not getting the ball inside and
steals in the game, which just points you’re not penetrating the defense.”
According to Coppola, the Vi
out that the press was working and
that We were creating turnovers, and kings did alot.better when they were
on defense, holding Monrbe to 30
it wasn’t just one person.”
,
Rebounding was also a team ef points in regulation. Ingram kept the
fort. Stover, McCullough and Ingrarh Vikings alive offensively, scoring the
took turns cleaning the glass on both tying basket in the, closing minutes o f .
regulation time. The Falcons then
ends of the court.
“It just seemed like everything held onto the ball, running out the
started to fall into place,” Coppola clock and hoping for a final shot to
Said. “We moved tHe ball around real pull put the win. But a determined
well, and got good shots. Plus, we Viking defense denied them their
haven’t played many home games, chance.
“I was hoping that if we could ^
and this was a home game for us, so
that makes it'airthebettefr If was jusf^ hlildlhern a h d ^ it tp bvertinie, that
a good team win for us in all facets of we’d be able to beat them in the
overtime period,” Coppola said. “But
the game, so I felt good about that.”
And after last week, Coppola and ' instead, they shut us out in the over
the Lady Vikings needed something time.
to feel good about. Back-to-back
losses to Greater Middle.sex ConferSee GIRLS, Page 16A

Barcelo serving up solid season
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor
Dave Barcelo’s wrestling arse
nal is like a fancy restaurant with a
limited menu — there’s not much
to choose from, but it’s all good
stuff.
“David doesn’t have a wide
band of technique, which is fine,”
South Brunswick- High, wrestling
coach Joe Doughefty said. “If you
use two, three takedowns well, use
two, three thingsbn bottom and top
well, and you can still be very, very
effective. That’s what David does.”
Barcelo has used what he’s got
well enough to amass a 10-2 record
thus far. "Last week, the senior was
4^0 with three pins in dual meets
with Perth Amboy,'Lawfencei Steinert and North Brunswick. For his
efforts, Barcelo is the Gold’s Gym/
Central Post Athlete o f the Week.
Barcelo considers soccer his
first love and devotes most of his
summer to it. He did attend the
Keystone Wrestling Camp at Penn
State last summer and also cornpeted in one preseasph toumamehi". "
“ But I ^ink this year is the cul
mination of the three previous
years,” said Barcelo, who began
wrestling in seventh grade at Cross
roads.
'■
,
“ It was totally different wres
tling at Crossroads back then,” he
said. “It Was more kind of out for
fun, then ninth grade you started
the real work.”
Barcelo was 12-16 last year and .
overcame a mid-season slump to
become a first-time regional quali
fier. Dougherty felt the turning
point came in the Greater Middle
sex Conference Tournament, when
Barcelo went 2-2 and finished in
sixth place.
“That was the metamorphosis of
David Barcelo,’?the coach said. “He
startedbut slow and after the coun
ties he started coming on and beat
ing kids that had beat him previous
ly. That gave him the confidence he
needed to start this year as good as
he has.”
J_^B^celo_agreed. adding thatJ'In
the preseason I didn’t tfiink'rd be
doing this well. Once I started, I got
my confidence up and replized I
had the potential to have a good

^

Staff photo by John Keating

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the Week
South BruRSwick High senior wrestler Dave Barcelo is the
Gold’s Gym/Central Post Athlete of the Week for the period
ending Jan. 20. Barcelo displays the plaque donated by Gold’s
Gym in Monmouth Junction.
season. Confidence is the biggest slumps. They’re really deadly.
difference- between-this -year and Once you get in them it’s tough to
last year. Last year I had a big
slump, which is where my confi
dence fell and I lost a lot matches.
See GO LD ’S, Page 15A
“I’m hoping to stay out of the

outcom e of Super Bowl XXX
With Super Bowl XXX taking
place between Dallas and Pittsburgh
this Sunday, we decided to get picks'
from athletic figures, two mayors and
several journalists in the Cranbury
Press/South Brunswick Central Post/
North Brunswick Post coverage
areas. ;
As you will see, some picks were
well-thought out, others kind of clue
less. But one thing’s for certain,
whether you’re picking them to win
or lose, nearly everybody hates the
Cowboys.
.
Scott Brunner, Cranbury resir
dent, former NFL quarterback: “I
have to like the Cowboys. 1 think
their offensive line matches up favor
ably. against Pittsburgh’s defensive
line and their receivers match up well
against Pittsburgh’s secondary. It will
probably be about a two-touchdown
difference. If I had to pick a score it
would be, 31-17.1 hope it’s close for
a while, but I think the Cowboys will
step on the gas pedal in the second
half.”
Hilman Truss, Princeton Pack
et courier, Middlesex division: “I’m
picking Dallas because they’re the
better te.am. I don’t like the Steelers. 1
don’t like what they did last year,
making a Super Bowl video before
even playing San Diego.-Butd really
/ ■

Ted Van Hessen
. . . Dallas best money can buy
don’t care ‘cos I’m a Chicago Bulls
fan.”
, ‘
Michael Rowe, Cranbury resi
dent, New Jersey Nets president: “I
think Pittsburgh can find a way to do
it. (Bill) Cowher is one of the
coaches who can figure out how to
beat Dallas and Pittsburgh is one of
the few teams in the AFC that plays
like an NFC team. They’re a hard
hitting, .strong team. I think they’ll
win, 26-21, and I’m willing to go as
high as lunch in Teddy’s backing

them.”
Tom Carpenter, South Bruns
wick High basketball coach: “Real
istically, Dallas. But I’m rooting for
Pittsburgh. Dallas has more offensive
weapons. They have a lot more bal-.
ance and defensively they’re strong
er.”
Jim Hunt, Monroe High foot
ball coach: “I would say Dallas,
35-14. After watching the way they
played last week, I think Pittsburgh is
going to have a very hard time stopjping them. Dallas just has too many
weapons. Their running game is forrhidable and with the \yay they’re
working Deion Sanders into the off
ense ... it’s pretty frightening to have
him and Michael Irvin at the wideouts. They have that great offensive
line and those great running backs,
it’s one of the best offensive, I think,
there’s ever been, But I’m rooting for
Pittsburgh.”
Tom Fitzpatrick, South Bruns
wick High trainer: “ Pittsburgh, be
cause they’re .the underdog. I always
go with the underdog. It’s gonna be
tKe biggest upset since the Brink’s
robbery in Boston.”
Helene Ragovin, managing.ed
itor: “I’m going with the Steelers be
cause I was once trapped in the
Houston airport for a night so I gen-

f
4_

Scott Dlckman
. . . ropts for A F C

erally stay away from anything that
has to do with Texas.”
. Hank Kalet, news editor: “Dal
las, because I spent two years at Penn
State and I generally try to avoid any
thing to do with Penn.sylvania.”
, Paul Matacera, North Bruns
wick mayor: “Any self-respecting
CJiants fan could never root for the
Cowboys. Steelers all the way.”
Ed Breheney, North Brunswick
basketball coach: “I mii.si pick the
Steelers. As a devout Giants fan, it’s

against my religion to ever go with
the Cowboys. And the Steelers have
Ron Erhardt as offensive coordinator’
and Neil O’Donnell as quarterback,
so we have some New Jersey blood j/in that team.” (Editor’s note: Brehe
ney was unaware of Mayor Matacera’s comrhents, so we can’t accuse
him of sucking up for political fa
vors).
'Ted Van Hessen, South Bruns
wick mayor: “I think Dallas will
win. They’re the best team money
can buy. It probably won’t be,close.
Personally, I Would like to see the
■Steelers win. I think they’re a far
more exciting team, especially with
Kordell S te ^ rt.’*
Doug ^ 'r m a n , Monroe High
track coach: “I don’t want to see
Dallas win, but they just look so
good. Mhink they’re going to win in
spite of their coach: Pittsburgh is '
kind of stronger in all the places
Green Bay was weak; a better defensive line to stop the run, a bigger of
fensive line and a better running
game. You never know with Pitts.burgh, they have some guns, but I’d
have to take Dallas.”
L arry Witlen, South Brunswick
High track coach: “Dallas by 14 -

See SUPER, Page 16A
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Vikes emerge as C J III power
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

New York Jets rookie Wayne Ghrebet poses with the South
Brunswick PAL’s first football graduating class. Included are
(front row, from left) Matt Smith, Kevin Fox, Larry Rowe and
Dan Rodriguez, (back row) Matt Hilosky, Jason Van Hessen,
Jeff Young, Doug Evans and Daye Gurney. This groui^was
with the PAL when it started four yeers ago, and will go down
in history as the first group to play all four seasons.

Jets star visits P A L
All the league participants, in
cluding the first-ever graduating
class of the South Brunswick'PAL,
was recognized at the league’s
fourth Annual Awards Football
Dinner last Friday^
They were also treated to a vis
it by New York Jets star rookie
wide receiver Wayne Chrebet, who
battled a storm and floods to get to
the South Brunswick Senior Cen: ter.
' ■-, ■
"It took him two and a half
hours for a 45 minute trip but I
knew he wouldn’t let the kids
down, he’s that kind of person,”
said PAL President Jake Rodri
guez, who has known Chrebet
since he was a child. “As soon as
he heard we had 146 children, he
couldn’t wait to get here. Having
him, along with South Brunswick
High School captains Jay Jones
and Kenny Rogers made it a very
. evening.”
Jones and Rogers gave impres
sive speeches about the importance
of teamwork, while Chrebet fo
cused his attentions on academics
and role models.
"Your school w ork is most im
portant. Without it; I would not be
where I am today,” said Chrebet,
who earned his degree in criminal
justice from Hofstra University last

spring. “It’s nice to have athletes
like Michael Jordan and Jerry Rice
as your role models, however, your
real role models shohld be the peo
ple who love you the most, your
parents.”
^
Chrebet, Jones and Rogers
signed autographs until everyone
was satisfied.
"W e couldn’t have asked for
three better young men to address
our children,” said Joe Salzano,
PAL vice-president.
Special recognition awards, for
their outstanding service to the
children o f the PAL, were given to
Mark Eyans, Dick Hilosky, Susan
Knies, Deborah Salzano and Joe
Salzano.
’’This organization has come a
long way in five years and to be
able to bring in a professional
player like Wayne Chrebet is won
derful,” Rodriguez , said. ‘The
Chrebet family and my family go
back a lOng way and right now: my,
son Dan thinks the world of
Wayne. He’s the perfect example
of, what hapens when you have a
loving family, a good head on your
shoulders and the proper priorities.
He’s everything we preach in
PAL.“

The South Brunswick High wres
tling team followed the blizzard with
a flurry of successful activity.
After two weeks without a match
because of the snow, the Vikings
won five straight dual meets since
last Wednesday. South Branswick is
now 8-1 and in first place in the Cen
tral Jersey Group III power point rat
ings. That rating determines the four
teams that will compete m the CJ III
sectional playoffs in Februrary.
"That was; a surprise. Viking
coach Joe, Dougherty said on Satur
day. “ That’s big for us.-We want, at
some point, this prograitrto win that
tournament. Even if it stops there, at
least win Central Jersey. And we al
ways want to make it there.”
Last year, the Vikings won their
first-eyer CJ III match by defeating.
Hamilton-West. In the ratings re
leased jast week. South Brunswick
was first, followed by Wall, Raritan,
Hamilton-West and Nortlp Bruns
wick.
"People have criticized us for the
scheduling we’ve done,” Dougherty
- said. “ But when you’re leading (the
ratings) based on your opponents and
the scores of your matches.... we
have almost 40 points, that’s gotta
say something about ouf schedule,
regardless of what people say. So I
guess our schedule is good for us in
some ways.”
It’s not only good for power
points, it’s good for toughening up '
the wrestlers for the mist-season.

Staff photo by Ken Weingartner

Brad /Nasdeo (top) works on Lawrence's Phil Demberduring Saturday's 135-pound match. Nasdeo
pinned Dember in 2:36, won three times during Saturday’s quad meet and has won five straight
since the Vikings came off their blizzard-induced layoff.
week, while Oliver Risha and Dennis
Yuhasz won four times and Josh
Green, Norm DeFilippo and Nick
Quagliozzi won three times.
This past Wednesday night, after
presstime, the Vikings had a huge
test at Old Bridge. Highlighting the
evening vvas that Dougherty, a for
mer Madison Central state champ,
was inducted into the Old Bridge
Hall of Fame.

eral quality wins over CJ III foes, in
cluding a triumph over previously
unbeaten Steinert Saturday. Since last
Wednesday South Brunswick defeat
ed Perth Amboy (37-28), Lawrence
"That’s good,” the coach said.
(71-6), Steinert (42-13), North
“The tougher people are against us, Brunswick (50-24) and Bishop Ahr
the more situations we get into and
(43-28).
the better experience we get. It’s all
Ho Lee, Brad Nasdeo, Ricky Ro
about situational wrestling.”
mero, Lemar Mosley and Dave BarThis season, the Vikes have sev celo all had five wins during the
And with the Vikes at the top of CJ
III, Dougherty welcomes the fact that
teams will be fire_d up to wrestle
South Brunswick.

Crossroads matmen are 6-2
Continued from Page 14A

get back out. You dose all confi
dence.' ’
’ ° . .■
. This talk of confidence has noth
ing to do with asking a girl opt, or
being afraid to wear a goofy shirt yoU
got as a gift because everyone at
school will laugh at you.
“It’s not self-confidence, it’s con
fidence in your . wrestling ability,”
Dougherty said. “Once they start
making mistakes and questioning
their judgment during the course of a
match, that inundates their thoughts
for the next match. They go but there
and fear losing more than thinking
about what to do to win a match.
That slight hesitation in a wrestling
match renders you ineffective. .
“ Once David said ‘If I don’t do
those things. I’m gonna lose anyway,
if I lose by more points than less, it’s
still a loss,’ that’s the confidence I
mean, A guy has to throw caution to
the wind, when situations arise, use
things that he knows he cartHise.”
R E C H O O PS
...... Drew -Birils 10 points led .the
: ; Barcelo began the.seiason at 17 L
Celtics to a 30-14 victory over the
but dropped to 152 against Perth Am
Pacers in a South Brunswick. Little South Brunswick PAL could not boy last Wednesday and will proba
Vikings Division II basketball game. overcome a slow start and fell to bly wrestle there most of the regular
.Casey Breese and Dan Jago added Princeton, 59-42, in travel basketball
five points apiece, while Justin Jeno- ..play.;' ...
SB used a 10-point run to get
riki had four points. Jerome Randall,
Angel Ayala and Justin Rogers each Within six, 46-40, as Polito scored
hit for two points. The Pacers got eight points. But Princeton pulled Continued from Page 14A
eight points and seven rebounds from away in the end as South gambled on
Dave Gurney, while Steve Ondre- defense. Mike Kneis had eight points, center at (908) 723,-5000,
■'-'* * * ■ I
jack, Paul Kauders and Devon Kragh five assists and thfee steals, Tyler
added two points each. Brandon Pao’-‘ Jenkins had two points and nine re The East Brunswick Township Divi
la, weakened by a -Virus, played a bounds. Drew Biri. had five points sion of Recreation has available dis
while Dan McDonald and Matt Hi count ski tickets for the following
tough all-around game.
losky had two ponts apiece. Polito resorts: Jack Frost/Big Boulder,
Despite 14 points apiece from grabbed eight rebounds and Rodri Shawnee, Blue Mountain and Montage.
Joey Polito and Dan Rodriguez, guez had four steals.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Recreation Office, 3 Jean Walling
Civic Center, East Brunswick, N.J.
Office hours are Monday through
The Brunswick Hockey Club assist. Goalie Tim Mullane was aided
Friday, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. For fur
Cougars got two goals from Malt by the scoring of brothers Joey and
ther information call 390-6797.
Pang en route to a thrilling 5-5 tie Pat Pozzolanp, who each had a goal,
* ♦ *
against the Stingrays. Brian Damato, ^ A short-handed Bruiiswick Tigers
Fred Barnett and Calvin , Wil
Chris Pedersen-and Marc Palumbo ’cTbb was defeated by the top-ranked
also scored for BHC. Marc’s brother, Sayreyille DeviB I team. The other
Craig, played a fantastic game in goal 13-15 team for BHC, the Panthers,
played a heart-stopping game against
for the Cougars.
In other action, the BHC Cubs the Sayreville Devils II. Ryan Chall
lost to the mighty Sayreville Devils. had two goals and an assist but the
Evan Crovo had two goals and one Panthers fell, 5-3.

Biri’s 10 powers Celtics

season and in the county and district
tournamerits.
“ I think this is a better weight
class for me,” he said. “The guys are
more my size and I’ve never been
real strong.”
After losing in the firrf round of
the regions, BarCelo is hoping to
make a better shoWing this year and
hopefully reach the super regional.
“He needs to.improve on his feet,
and if he does do that I can see super
region in'^his future,” Dougherty said.
“ His rnental approach is "good and
there’s nothirig he can’t do if he puts
his mind to it. I was hoping he’d be a
go-to guy and he’s not disappointed
.me. . '
: “ David is a Worker. He takes his
time» he .makes sure he’s meticulous
in his delivery of technique in prac
tice. When you get under the fire of a
match, that’s when that type of an at
titude in practice pays off. You’re ex
ecution is automatically there.”
Barcelo had a more simple expla
nation for his success. ’
1 ■“I just kept plugging away each
year and getting as good as I can,” he
said. “It just turned out to be a good
season. Hopefully it will continue.”

Briefs.

Pang leads Cougars to thnlling tie

liams of the Philadelphia Eagles will
be running a football camp for play
ers ages 8-18 at Kutztown University
in kutztown. Pa., June 25-30. The
camp features instruction from mem
bers of the Eagles and top college
coaches.
Eagles who are scheduled to in
struct at the camp include Vaughn
Hebron, David Alexander, Jay Fiedl
er, William Fuller, Andy Harmon,
Greg Jackson, Maurice Jo^son, Kel
vin Martin, Mark McMillian, Joe
Panos, Bill Romanowski and Michael
Zordich.
Overnight housing is available.
For more information, call 800555-0801.

of a total of 45). A couple of .them
are still undefeated who never saw
mat.”
Earlier Uiis year Crossroads fin
ished second in the Hun Tournament,
finishing eight points behind champi
on Somerville. The Little Vikings got
first place finishes from Kyle Juarez
(75 pounds), Anthony Fidicaro (102),
Titus Nielsen (105), Chris Palo (136),
Jason Ruffin (153) and Mark Tainow
(170). Bongiovanni also had praise
for Greg Tugya, Eric Albert and
Mike Dougherty.

The Crossroads wrestling team is
off to a 6-2 start this season, including a 2-0 start in the Mid-Jersey Mid
dle School League.
” I saw potential at the beginning
of the season,” coach Tom Bongiovanni said. “We’ve got a league tour
nament Feb. 3 and we match up very
well with these teams now.
"The program’s come a long
way. Seventy five percent of the kids
had never seen a mat before this sea
son. I’ve got eight kids from last year
and two kids from the rec league (out

Cresci eyes girls fast-pitch
school coaches, who gave me their
backing and said they would lend any
assistance they could. Naturally,, as
the girls get into more competition
and develop their skills, it’s going to
enhance the girls team at the high
school level.”
.
Tlie league would be run in age
divisions for girls 12j:16. It would be
gin in June and run until August.
“All the surrounding towns offer
summer fast-pitch leagues, like North
Brunswick, Monrpe and East Bruns
wick,” Cresci said. “This town
,doesn’t have anything like that. I
would now like to bring that type of
program to South Brunswick and I’d
like to solicit other people’s help to
try to set up the program,”
Anyone interested in helping with
the program should call Cresci at
“ I’ve also spoken to the high 329-0722.

Unlike many surrounding towns.
South Brunswick does not have a
girls fast-pitch summer softball
league. That could change this year,
however.
South Brunswick resident Jay
Cresci is interested in beginning a
girls fast-pitch league and has re
ceived the go-ahead from the town
ship’s recreation department. Now,
he needs to find out if there is inter
est within the community.
“I just need the parents to come
out now and say whether or not they
would be interested in helping,”
Cresci said. “I’ve spoken to the rec
department and they gave me . all
their support to try to help set up a
league. They know it’s a void that
we have in our- programs here for
girls.
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For a limited time, you can reserve an
early 1996 construction date
and still pay 1995 prices!
But, act now because these reservations
are going fast!.
,

ADT will beat any
competitor’s written
installation price!
• ♦
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PLAN
YOUR POOL NOW
A N D SAVE!

I

(

Call to d a y f o r a f r e e estim ate.

Save $100
^^

n
I

This oKef covers Standard installaticn of a SafewatchL
Plus system. 36 month rrtorutoring agreement required.
Telephone connection fee niay be required. Credit
c ^ payment accented. Guarantee valid on comparable
systerh. Not valid with any o th e r. offer. Certain
restrictions apply.
'

Gat tho wa.Id’s #1 hom e M c u tlty .ya ta m at th e baat price.

1 -8 0 0 -8 2 -P O O L S
(1-800-827-6657)
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ANTHONY POOLS

|i

NEW JERSEY’S *1 CUSTOM POOL BUILDER

L < ^ IM -8 0 0 -0 0 Q -2 p 0 (U ^ ^ j i

Attention Pool Owners: Anthony is also the top name
in pool restoration and automatic safety covers.
;
Rutriclionsap0ly. AsHyour repreMntatve tor dstaH*.
An Antoony Industries Co-Ltstod on toe New Yor1( Stock Exchange.

/
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Cowboys offensive line and Emmitt
Smith will be the difference. Smith
BOWLING
just can’t be stopped- I really feel ■
points. I think that as much as 1 don’t
he’s the best player in the league.>:
Looking for an indication of how
like his antics. Deion Sanders is a
180. Against Franklin last Thursday
Plus they haveJTroy Aikmaut Mi
heck of an athlete. He makes a big.
far the South Brunswick High bowl
Kulesa roled a 182-129.
chael levin and Deion Sanders.”
difference. He takes a lot of pressure
ing program has comeT
“He’s been bowling better late
Joe Pollcastro Sr., N orth
off
Other
players,
especially
on
off
Consider the following statement ly,” Kochell s'aid.
: , . \
Brunswick
resident. Highland'
ense. He makes them much rhore di
of coach Bob “Kingpin” Kochell,
Other scores came from Joe
P ark High football coach: ‘‘I like
verse.
And
I
think
their
offensive
line
then consider the fact the yikings Moye. (150-149-180), Dave EisenDallas. I like them because they have
is awesome.”
won the match.
berg (198-154-236), Darien LeMay
that big offensive line that just domi
Darren Snediker, North Bruns
“Our second game against St. (147-247), Tom Stephens (140-167),
nates everybody. That’s what I like
wick Soccer Club president: “I’ll
most about them, I think they’re a
Mary’s (Tuesday) |s the worst game Brian Banko (152-166-174), Rob
go out on a limb and take the Steelgood solid football team and I don’t
a team of mine has bowled in five Yuen 124 and John Fitzpatrick 135.
ers. The AFC hasn’t won in 11 years,
High rollers in last week’s win
think there is anybody better than
years,” Kochell said.
their time is due. And I can’t stand
Emmitt Smith. They just do good ;
In the past, .the, 781-754 lo ^ to St. over Franklin included Eisenberg
Dallas.” : :
' . ‘
things as a team.”
Mary’s would have spelled doom for (224-171-237), Banko (141-205-188)
John Coppola, South Bruns
Dee Dansky, Post office manag- ;
the Vikings. But they rebounded for a and Moye (192-181-201). ^
wick High football/girls basketball
e
r:“
Cowboys, because my hus- ;
The
girls
team
dropped
a
4-0
decoach: “I really don’t like the Dallas 1,00.4-720 victory in gaipe three t o :
band’s hot on them.’“
■
cison to St. Mary, but'Came close to
Cowboys,
so
whether
i
make
a
smart
. post a 3-1 decision. That left the boys
Mike
Palazzo,
North
Bruns
winding their first game o f the season
' Gary Kulesa
pick or not, I gotta take the Stedlers: I
team 7-0 this year, and the 1,004 was in a 600-593 loss in the first game.
John Cbppola
wick High cross country/tennis ;
think the Steelers match up better
their "third highest team score this
.Scores
against
St.
Mary
came
“I’m still happy with the progress
.
.
.
going
with
Steelers
coach: ‘‘I would have to go with Dal- '
season. Instead of falling apart after a of the girls,” Kochell said. “A couple from Laura Evans (110-110-109); , with them defensively ,,tham Green
las, something like 2.1-17. I think Fd ;
Bay
did.
It’s
going
to
be
closer
than
a
Jake
Rodriguez,
South
Bruns
bad game, the Vikes came back with of them are showing a lot of im Jodi JSWLlette (84),, Cirillo
lot of people think.”
wick PAL football president: like to see Dallas be the team of the ;
a vengence.
provement. Desiree Yost and Jill (157-149-110), Fran Weinstein
Scott
Dickman,
former
South
“Pittsburgh. I think the Steelers de ‘90’s, But for a change, I think it’s ’
,
Gary
K u l e s a r o l l e d a Maiorano haye improved and Chris (105-87), Yost (118-137-144), Maio
Brunswick
High
equipment
man
fense is tough. The-Cowboys are going to be a game that’s really excit- :
186-141-155, marking the second tine Cirillo is starting to bovyl .the rano (103-95-126), Laiira Regalado ager: “I want Pittsburgh to win‘be
over-confident
and the Steelers want Jng. These are two teams that people :
54 andNancy Tawfik 92-84.
straight series he has had a score over way she’s capable.”
cause 1 always root for the AFC, but I it a little* more. Plus, I hate the Cow can get behind and have strong feel- ;
ings about." ■,
. >
think Dallas will win by 7-10 points.” boys. J ’rri an AFC man.”
Gene Barisano, North Bruns
Bob Clcffi, South Brunswick
Rick Seloyer, North Brunswick
High baseball coach: “I don’t think public information ■officer: “I hate wick Baseball Association vice
Pittsburgh has the offensive firepow to adriiit it, but I think Dallas vyill president: “ I hate the Dallas Cow
‘That made us realize that we’re er to stay with the Cowboys, but I’m win. They have a much more potent boys, but do I think Dallas is the bet
is composure and l5eing,nomfprtable
By Ken Weingartner
with himself. He gets out of hi's game not as good as we think,” Lumpkin rooting for Pittsburgh. I think it offense, particularly the offensive ter team and that they’ll win? Yeah.
Sports Writer
a little bit when things don’t go the saicl.“ We have to work a little harder might be close for the first half, but I line. I don’t think it will be close, They’re more balanced on offense ■
' Damon Lumpkin has found out way he thinks they should go. He to get where we want to be.
just don’t think they can stay with Only if Pittsburgh. gets some late and a little stronger on defense. 1
that being recruited to play basketball gets a little frustrated.
“It’s just basically maturity. Dallas; I’d say the Cowboys by two
touchdowns after the outcome’s been think they’ll win by a touchdown, if ■
by NCAA Division I schools requires
“That will come around. When We’ve come to grips with what we touchdowns because Pittsburgh
not more.”
decided.”
him to be nothing more than himself. youYe wOrried about scholarships, have to do. We’re seniors and we
John Keating, staff photograJoe Dougherty, South Bruns
Sometimes, though, that can be the that’s a lot Of pressure. There’s a lot have to . legd the younger guys be-_ might score a garbage touchdown at
pheK“ Pittsburgh. I go for the under- '
the
end.”
wick
High
wrestling
coach:
“The
most difficult thing of all.
Of money at stake. But I think he’s cause they, have , to come up next
dog.”
Bob Shields, North Brunswick Boys, 35-17. They’re the NFC.”
The natural urge is to be a scorer. getting more at easC' now. He realizes year. We don’t want another disap
Frances Sexauer, staff writei;: ,
Kerry Williamsy staff writer: “I
To light it iip night after night and he doesn’t have to score 20 points a pointment. There’s no taking anyone resident, U.S. Wheelchair Shooting
“Pittsburgh, because we need to see
Team
member:
“I
think
Dallas
will
want
the
Steelers,
but
I
think
Dallas
impress any. college coaches who game to get'a scholarship.”
lightly. . We give no one mercy.
new faces win the Super Bowl. I like
might be’^ watching. Lumpkin can ■■ Lumpkin is being recruited by St. We’re just put there to do our jobs.” . win because they’re more experi will win.”
;■.
to see the underdog. Besides, Dallas
enced
in
the
postseason
and
they’re
score, he averaged 16.5 p ^ t s per Peter’s, American, Drexel, Hartford,
Lisa
Tarriff,
staff
writer:
“
I’m
South Brunswick certainly show
cocky.”,
game last season, buNwjuw'do much Richmond, Hampton and Delaware. ed no mercy against Bjshop Ahr last the better overall team. And they’re picking Pittsburgh because I hate is too
Andy Kaye, North Brunswick
more. And that’s what the coaches A coach from Hampton was in at Friday. The Vikings held the visitors from the NFC. I think they’ll win by Texas. It’s a stupid state.” . ;
resident, Princeton Packet sports
Angela Wiggs, staff writer: “I’ll
come to see.
tendance when the ViWngs won scoreless for an 11-minute stretch 22 points, 42-20, but I’m rooting for
editor:
' “Dallas, 38-10. They’re just
A 6-foot-5 senior at South Bruns 66-40 recently over South Plainfield, bridging the second and fourth quar Pittsburgh.”
take Dallas because my best friend’s,
,Toc DiPanc, North Brunswick mother lives in Dallas ... and. she better.” .
wick High, Lumpkin possesses the Even though Lumpkin had just eight ters, opening a 55-19 advantage in
Carolyn/Bill H artk o , s ( a f f .
total package. He can dribble, pass, points, he grabbed 14 rebounds and the process. It was the second tiriie in Department of Human Services doesn’t think it’s a stupid state.”
-', sports writcr/photographer: ■“We
shoot the 3-pointer and rebound. He handed out several assists.
Rosemary McCormack, South’ have to'gd with the Steelers because
11 years that Carpenter could recall recreation supervisor: “As much as
has been asked to play forward for
“I thought that coaches looked at one of his teams holding an opponent I hate to admit it, I have to go with Brunswick High gymnastics coach: bur daughter works -in Pittsburgh
the Vikings, but is really a guard.
points more than anything, but I without a poinf for an entire period. . Dallas. They’re on a mission, this is a “ I want Dallas to win because i'r’'&'ih ’ mbw
■-'17' C' -,
Lumpkin has scored more than 20 learned differently when Hampton
Lumpfan led the \yay for the Vi- goal that was .set at the beginning of Texas and Tve always liked Texas. I
Ken Weingartner, sports writ
points in a game four times this sea came dovVn,” Lumpkin said. “I, only kirigs with 22 points and 12 re ; the sea.son, They’re a more well- usually pick states or places that I er: “Thjs i? a tpugH one to figure. I
son, including the Vikings’ past two had eight points, and (the coach) said bounds. Jason Womble. had 10, points ..xopnded; ■team than Pittsburgh. like, that’s the way I won onc ippol ijt^iBk .pulla^’' defense .(s' vastly over
outings, and is averaging 14.9 per I played a good game.
once. Ever since I was a little Jcid’dnd' rated and Pittsburgh might be able to
and seven boards while Keith Radim- They’'re a much superior te'liiti.”
contest. He has a soft touch from the
FranlV Petrillo, South Bruns I went there,,I’ve liked Texas. I like dip .into its bag of tricks to give the
“I really didn’t play up to my po er chipped in with nine points. In
line, hitting 25 of 27 free thro\vs.
tential for a few games thi^ season. I South Brunswick’s earlier rout of the wick High athletic director: “ I cowboys and .cowboy hats and ro Gowboys trouble. But it takes more,
Perhaps more impressively, he i was really upkt with the, scoring, but Trojans, Womble had 22 points and would lo\4 to see Pittsburgh win it deos. Texas has all that.”
than tricks to win a Super Bowl. Dal
has pulled down at least 12 rebounds I came to grips with if after coach Lumpkin had 21.
but I think Dallas will win. If you
Barbara Johnson, in charge of las puts together a championship
in four straight games and is averag- . (Carpenter) tajfed to me. I realized
N O T E S : The Viking junior var give me 12 points I’ll take Pittsburgh. Princeton Packet Super Bowl pool drive in the fourth quarter, thanks to
ing 9.9 boards per contest. Hjs versa that I did do Other things to help the sity team is 7-1 this season. Keith Pittsburgh could do it, bi5t I’ll take (for entertainment purposes only): Jay Novacek and Emmitt Smith, and
tility seemingly knows no end as he team. If the team goes far, then I’ll Print and Gary Tier have been the Dallas.”
“Pittsburgh, because they never lost a wins 28-20.
.
'
'
squad’s leading scorers, but Ron Da
played' point guard for South Bruns get looks from colleges.”
Joe Locascio, North Brunswick Super Bowl and I hate Dallas.”
Rich Fisher, sports editor:
wick in its 61-37 win last Friday
. The Vikings are 7-2 overall after venport, Jon Kclty and Damien High athletic director: I’m picking
Stan Williston, North Bruns , “Who do I hate, Pittsburgh or Dallas?
night over Bishop Ahr.
their back-to-back thrashings^ of Crawford have also played well.
the New Orleans Saints because I’ve wick High soccer coach: Pittsburgh. Both. Who do I pick? Pittsburgh.
The freshman team js 8-0, led by been a Saints fan since they started. They’ve been away for a while and Then, what’ll it be, Deioh, crying or
“He’s, playing a well-rounded Bishop Ahr (61-37 and 80-51) and
game,” Vikings coach Tom Carpen are 5-0 in the Greater Middlesex the scoring of Dan Friisciano. Greg 30 years ago. 1 love the underdogs. tfie intensity is there. Dallas has a whining? Let me gUess, Both.”
ter said. “I just hope we keep seeing Conference White Division. A year Goldman, Brett Tanzman, Craig So no matter what you’re askihg me good .'defen.se and • some days they
that. Physically, his potential is only ago, they were just 4-5 overall after Felder, Ralph Stevens and Derek So- to pick — the Stanley Ciip finals,, play like the best team in the world.
kel have also played key roles.
being scratched. The thing with him nine games.
anything— I’ll pick the Saints. But But some days their egbs get in the
as soon as they win, which I think way.” '
Gpntinued from Page 14A
they’ll do when Peyton Manning
Kerry Cabrera, South Bruns
leads them to the Super Bowl in the wick Soccer Club coach: “ Pitts
‘That was a tough game for us,” ,
year 2,002, I won’t like them any burgh, because I don’t think Dallas is the coach added.“ We didn’t play
playing to their potential and I, think well against them and I wasn’t happy
more.”
M ark Salge, North Brunswick Pittsburgh is hungrier. Plus they’re
with our performance out there. We
High wrestling coach: “If I were a , closer to us so' if there’s a celebration
definitely- needed to regroup and it
betting man, which I’m'not anymore, we can appreciate it more.” Joe Pollcastro J r., North was nice to be 'able to do that .with a
I would take Dallas which means
Pittsburgh would cover. So 1 guess Brunswick High football coach: big win against J.P. SteVens. Hope
“ My sentimental choice is the Steel- fully, that’ll build our confidence.”
I’m taking Dallas, 19-16.”
Jh e Lady 'Vikings will need that
Colleen Costello, Packet Classi ers. I love their 'offense, I love what
fied representative who went to Kordell Stewart is doing for the confidence in upcoming ' division
Hunterdon Central, the same high league and 'T love the coach. -Bill contests. They host Perth Amboy Fri
W h i l e 5 U P P U E S L A S T . No r a i n c h e c k s .
school as the infamous Giants Cowher is a tremendou,s football day; then travel to the Panthers’ court
snowball thrower: “ Pittsburgh. coach and- they have a tremendous for a snow make-up on Monday, Jan.
Save ^IBO To ^226 O n A S et O f Four A quatreds
■Why? 'Why not? I’ve got a 50-50 defense. But I think the Cowboys are 29. They will be on the road again
going to win, say, 35-28. I think the Tuesday at John F. Kennedy.
chance.”
Aquatred
Aquatred
Aquatred
Aquatred

Continued from Page 14A

By Rich Fisher
: Sports Editor

Lumpkin xwercomes frustration
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Til MARCH
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P215/70R15
Reg. $132.30

P235/75R15
Reg. $127.85
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GOODYEAR
Workhorse
Radiais

Import Size
Radiais T-Metric

Decathlon
Blackwall
P155/80R12

Ideal For
Vani,
Pick-Ups
& 4 x 4*5
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P215/70R14
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P 1 9 5 /7 5 R 1 4 $ 3 6 .9 9 ra
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$ 1 08
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$1 60
$158
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$73
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J- I or 4 Sensatrac Shocks

I Get Ready For nM Cold WaallMr I
I
Radiator S Cooing CtMCk-Up I

I

M o a t U S c a fa . L u b e c h e a a ts , re fill u p to .
5 q u a r ts o il & r>ew filte r. D ie s e l o il &
filte r a d d rtio n a i. L ig h t tr u c k s , v a n s &
f o re ig n c a r s s lig h tly h ig h e r. W ith th is
c o u o o n . O is o o s a J c h a r g e e x tra .

I$44 ^54!
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1996 VOLVO 850 WAGON
• 5 Cylinder
• Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning
•A B S
• Cruise

• 4 Air Bags
•Alloy Wheels
• All Season Tires
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Central Locking System

•Heated Seats/Mirrors
•Built-in Child Seat
•Tilt .
•Power Mirrors/Windows

Buy T w o M o rvo o S e n sa tra c Struts or four M o n ro e S e n s a v a c S hhocKs
ocks

and rocs tve $20.00 Ojf^With this

t /31 /96
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Service

« i a o f f «5 0 f f

C o u p o n no t v a ld o n t r o p u c h a s e .m a y no t b e com b ined

witfianyothorsorvicooflef.Ejpifos1/3 1 /9 6 ^,^^^

:■ Y M ir .T b la l C a r C a ra C em er.

V e s p iR 's
‘ Open
O p ens
Sundays

‘ E. B runsw ick
‘ Ham ilton S q .
Ham ilton Twp.
K eyport
‘ Manalapan
Morristow n

* new
8 fron9tdbc”p^, packbean
..
I retuface
kisul
chaae I :1
ro
to
rs.
R
W
D
v
eh
td
es.
A
dd..«..
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commdxtedIfneededforsate. . ep
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Seml-metalicir»,n
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908 - 238-1220
609 - 586-7771
609 - 588-0001
908 - 264-4888
008 - 431-5552
201 - 605-2800

*No. E d iso n
‘ O ld Bridge
‘ Piscataw ay
Princeton
Shrew sbury
So m erset

008 - 494-7688
908 - 721-8900
008 - 424-0770
609 - 021-8510
908 - 747-3404
908 - 046-3251

VolvoOf Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrencevilie, NJ

(609) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

‘ 96 Volvo 850 Wagon. M S R P
$29,780, VIN #72213198. 24 mth
closed end lease, $399 per mo.’
$375 RSD + $495 aquisition fee.
' $950,.Cap Cost reduction & 1st mth
payFnent due at lease inception.
12,000 miles per year. 15e per
mile thereafter. TOP $9576. No
obligation to purchase at lease
end. Prices include all costs to be
paid by a consumer except tor lie.,
reg. & taxes.

